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Goodwill Always Abounds Where Our Leader Shows His Face

O. E. Bryan, Executive Secretary, Executive Board, Tennessee Baptist State Convention. His Irish wit, broad smile
unfailing loyalty to the principles o f our faith and the welfare o f our Lord’s churches, and his untiring
- - - • efforts to build up the general work make him honored and beloved w herever he goes.
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giving his cut to our readers. Read his message on next page.
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asset.
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ditorial

Output, not talk, is the measure o f work.
« « «
When in doubts don’t trust to a “ hunch.”
❖
❖
❖
Save this issue o f your paper ; it will help
you save.
* <■ <■
Advertising is a big business, but then you
see it has made business big.
❖
■> ■>
“ Wild as a March hare,” doesn’t mean
much to the average city dweller.

■>

•>

Some o f our pastors need to get out on the
big highway construction jobs and learn
from the engineers how obstacles are over
come through faith and works combined.
.
* ❖
•>
A5
A merchant can fool some o f the people all
the time and part o f the people some o f the
time; but the wise merchant is he who goes
out to please all the people all the time.
❖
❖
The Cynic says: “ Every time some mer
chants have a bad week in business they be
gin to howl ‘hard times’ and thus create de
pression at the very time they should be
boosting.”
❖ « ❖
Overhead expenses do not vary greatly in
businesses o f the same kind. The big dif
ference comes in the ease and efficiency with
which the goods are moved out to the con
sumer.
<•

*

*

“ My observation for fifty years has been
that whiskey people never obeyed the liquor
law ; and if the present law were modified,
they would not observe it.” — James D. An
drews, in Nashville Tennessean. Which is
as wise as if Solomon had said it.

A penny marked o f f on the sale price is
the lure that catches the average buyer’s eye.
Go to church. God isn’t going to hold you
responsible fo r the kind o f sermon you have
to hear.
* « ♦
Don’t bite at every bait cast before you.
Remember, many a poor fish has been caught
with a bright but tasteless lure.
« * «
Go around the places where the laborers
eat their lunches and see them buy milk.
Once they spent their nickles and dimes for
beer.
*

•>

<f

"Ballyhoo” Barnum certainly
started
something when he showed the world how
to do it— e. g., selling coffee fo r $1.00 per
pound.
*

■>

<r

When you buy goods, keep in mind that
the increase in cost o f material is not pro
portionately as great as the increase in ac-.
tual value o f the material.
*

❖

❖

Our Colored Friend says: “ Dat sto’keepuh
tell me what I want fo r summer am a white
suit; but he ain’ nevuh done had ter git his
Sunday chicken lack I does.”
* ❖ <Did you ever stop to think that today is
the “ future” into which you thrust such glo
rious aircastles a few days ago? Have you
tried to realize on those old day-dreams?
«

*

❖

A cross-eyed man never can be absolutely
sure o f what he sees. Likewise the man who
has one eye on the world and the other on
Christ will have a distorted view o f both.
----------- 7------------------- ♦----♦--- ♦-------- J

'

It doesn’t make a bit o f difference what
you think or what your favorite preacher
sa id ; you must decide upon the basis of
what God has said in His book.

Thursday, March 6, 1030.

Progress in our land is absolutely depend
ent upon keeping sober, happy, home-own
ing laborers. Bring back the curse o f alco
holism and this kind o f laborer will imme
diately begin to disappear.
<• ❖ •>
Perhaps the rapid changes o f government
al machinery in France may be due to an ef
fort to break up graft. They don’t let the
fellows stay in long enough to do the “ bood16rs” any good.
❖
“ Ye are o f your father the devil. . . . The
devil is a liar and the father o f lies,” might
well have been said of the liquor crowd.
Never did a man engage in the liquor busi
ness without becoming a liar.
•> •> •>
Do not fail to read the advertisement of
the Nashville Retail Credit Association in
this issue. There come times when a fel
low’s credit is his temporal salvation. If
you have lost your credit through careless
ness or even through crookedness, there is
a chance to restore it.
*

•>

O U R S E C R E T A R Y ’ S M ES
SAGE A N D HOPE
As the buds pre opening and the
leaves unfolding. Tennessee Baptists
must again grapple with the great
world-wide missionary problems that
always precede the Southern Baptist
Convention. We are a little behind one
year ago in total gifts, so far as T en 
nessee is concerned. The needs are as
great as. if not greater than, ever before.
Th e spirit o f our people is fine. N ot
withstanding business depression. Ten 
nessee Baptists have carried on in a fine
way.
There is a large group o f churches
that give regularly and systematically
to the whole Co-operative Program.
There is another large group that give
occasionally to the whole Co-operative
Program. There are some churches
that give once or twice a year to the
whole program. Then there is a large
group that give only designated funds
to some particular interest. The O r
phans’ Home usually receives the ma
jor gifts from such churches.
W e believe Tennessee Baptists should
make progress in enlistment. This is a
matter that concerns all o f us and the
whole world program. Pastors, church
treasurers, church clerks, association
moderators and clerks, together with
leaders o f all the organizations among
Baptists, should lay themselves out to
reach every possible church and individ
ual in the state for the spring effort.
If all o f our churches .would only give
in a reasonable way to the Co-operative
Program, we would go forward in good
will toward all nations o f the earth and
every needy cause in the homeland.
This would be progress. Let us go forward. —_ !----------- ---------- —
O. E. BRYAN, Executive Secretary,
Executive Board, Tennessee Baptist
Convention.
j> ...
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Kentucky and South Carolina legislators
are tired o f hearing one another, so have
invited “ Anti-Chain-Store” Henderson to
speak to them. Guess the legislators are
afraid to say what they want said lest their
words get back to their constituents at home.
“ Old KW KH” has already said it.
■>

«

When some o f us were boys top-spinning,
marbles, kite-flying and other games were
indulged in for the sheer joy o f contest and
the chance to “ beat” the other fellows. Now
it seems that all o f them are changed from
genuine sports to gamblers’ tools. Watch
the level o f manhood fall accordingly.
* * *
Jesus said, “ When thou givest thine alms,
let not thy right hand know what thy left
hand doeth,” and the devil has used that
statement to rob the Master o f hundreds of
thousands o f mission funds, for he has made
some people think Jesus was talking about
all giving when He spoke thus about charity.
❖ * <•
Don’t lie too hard on T. H. Alexander and
his “ I Reckon So” column. You sec he has
to try to be funny now and then. He de
serves all the censure he got for his attempt
ed burlesque on the old-fashioned school
books which made him the child o f worth
while parents and formed the moral back
ground out which he came. I f he had not
had godly parents, he wouldn’t today have
the ability to write “ I Reckon So.” . B ut the
custom o f the day is for the youngsters to
“ bite the (moral) hand that feeds them.”
•> * *
The Russian Soviet officials have gone
anarchy-insane. They now claim that they
are not persecuting people fo r their religi
ous views; they only persecute those who
oppose the Soviet. And to worship God in
any manner is violation o f the Soviet laws.
With some, to obey the State is to dis
obey the Church in all matters over which
the Church claims to have control (and that
is about everything). With the Soviet, to
obey the Lord is to disobey the Soviet in all
matters over which the Soviet claims to have
control (and that is every single thing)..

Thursday, March 8, 1930.

GOOD BUSINESS

Good business is a term that may be in
terpreted in various ways. To the owner
of an enterprise, “ Good business” means
rapid turn-over with ample profits and lit
tle loss. To the onlooker, it would mean the
same with the additional factor o f “ easy to
manipulate." But to human society good
business is that undertaking which results
in the uplift o f the race and the furthering
of man's social and moral well-being. Any
thing which does not make man better and
happier and enhance his moral nature is not
good business and ultimately will ruin both
the owner and the customer.
THINK OF THE CHURCHES

BAPTIST ANH PFt=» f CTOR
Cultivating snobbishness is the charge
that must be made against the university
that allowed the crime. In the first place,
if an American millionaire has no more
sense than to want to erect such a building
and indulge in such a criminal waste of
money, the college trustees should be sane
enough to forbid that he do it. And in the
second place, somebody should begin a cam
paign that will result in a more sensible and
more civilized distribution of the money that
is to go into the erection of buildings that
house the ever-increasing student body of our
land. One hundred students will enjoy these
$30,000 rooms, while 1,000 others o f the fin
est lads in our nation “will stay at home be
cause they have no free rooms offered them
if they will go to college.
❖ ❖ <•

If you knock the churches of your com
munity, you are knocking the greatest ally
THE SALOON
prosperity ever had.
The moral influence o f the churches is the ;
The “ Wet” press agents of the day are
greatest tax-reducer in all the land. If ev flooding the nation with their progaganda.
ery part of Nashville were as good as that The combined efforts of the liquor elements
in which the editor lives, the cost o f patrol of the land are putting down a barage that,
men for the city would be practically nil.
for the time being, seems to be absolutely
The merchants do not stop to think about deathly to the dry hopes. How long they
it, but if half the money they spend in ad are going to be able to continue it, we can
vertising in secular newspapers were divert only guess; and how long they will need to
ed to religious periodicals, their publicity continue it before they will have succeeded
would reach a great many more eyes and in gaining their own ends, we may not safe
the eyes o f that great host from whom comes ly conjecture. One thing is sure: with the
two-thirds o f their business.
press agencies of the land at their disposal
Court the favor o f the Christian people if and the secular newspapers ready to gobble
you would build your business on enduring up everything of a sensational nature, they
foundations.
will make rapid headway.
A clean, decent people not only constitutes
One hardly dares face the picture of what
the best source o f employees, but furnishes would result were legalized intoxicants to be
the surest and richest field -for business ex turned loose on us once more. Billions of
pansion.
dollars are invested today in enterprises
Remove the fear o f God and the idealism which have grown up since the abolition of
planted in the hearts of your customers by the drink evil. Could they endure if legal
the Christian religion and your “ Retail ized intoxicants should return? Tens of
Credit Association” would no longer need to thousands of confectionaries, restaurants,
function; all your customers would become and other enterprises, that require little cap
credit liabilities.
ital and which live largely because o f the
What the business world needs today is to
realize that young men should be given a
chance to occupy positions that will provide
Table o f Contents
them with incomes sufficient to enable them
to marry, have homes and rear families to
keep business going in the future.
Sunday School L esson ____- _______________ :_ 6
❖
❖
Talks to M inisters___________________________ 7
CULTIVATING SNOBS

We have just seen a report that a certain
eastern university has finished a dormitory
for some o f its students, the building cost
ing the equivalent o f $30,000 for each stu
dent it will accommodate. It seems hardly
possible that America'ns could hare degen
erated to the level o f such outrageous waste
of money and such criminal extravagance.
That same amount o f money, according to
the president o f a small college, would have
built a dormitory large enough for 100 stu
dents and in each o f 100 small colleges of
the nation.
What could possibly be hoped from the
expenditure o f $30,000 per student in the
matter o f dormitory buildings? Where,
since the days o f ancient Egypt, Babylon
and Rome, have we had an example of more
elaborate waste? Who can be benefitted by
it? How many are to be robbed of n meager
chance because o f it ?

Three
desire fo r food and amusement, would most
certainly be swamped by the return o f legal
ized beers and wines. Dairies, bakeries, bot
tlers o f non-alcoholic drinks, insurance com
panies collecting premiums weekly and
monthly, loan companies that have special
ized on small loans to the modest home
builders— these and numerous others would^
most surely go down under the curse o f le
galized intoxicants, fo r their customers
have, in large measure, been drawn from
the ranks o f that vast army that once spent
its earnings for alcoholic drinks.
S t a t e C o n tr o l

The joker in the present liquor “ hand” is
“ State Control and Sale.” To read the
speeches o f Nicholas Murray Butler o f Col
umbia and “ Father” Ryan and others, one
would think that the finest thing that could
happen to our land would be fo r the gov
ernments o f our states to enter into an un
holy union with the liquor interests and sell
intoxicants. These deceived opponents o f
our national temperance movement do not
seem to consider for a moment the terrible
effects o f such a movement upon the gov
ernments o f these states. G raft and corrup
tion have ever marked the slimey trail of
the liquor interests; think what would hap
pen if these were united with our govern
mental organizations!
State control is not control. Consumption
o f intoxicants in Canada has increased from
two to three times under government dis
pensaries. It is not control at a ll; it isjpurely a socialistic movement thrust upon the
people fo r the sake o f giving the manufac
turers o f intoxicants free reign to produce
their wares. And the very men who are
clamoring so loudly for government sale of
liquors have blocked every movement to have
the government manufacture and sell elec
tric power. The same band that would bring
the government into the damnable business
o f making drunkards o f her citizens, have
left Muscle Shoals standing like a sign-board
o f doom because they will not that the gov
ernment shall manufacture and dispense directy to the people its own electric power!
Beware o f the howl which is being made
now through what seems to be a subsidized
press! Beware o f the headlines in the secu
lar newspapers! Remember that (unless
she has disposed of it in recent months) the
wife o f Nicholas Murray Butler is reputed'
to ow,n half a million dollars’ worth o f brew
ery stock! If beer should be legalized, that
stock would be worth five million in short
order! No wonder President Butler wants
legalized intoxicants! And remember that
DuPont is a foreigner, Father Ryan is a
foreigner in spirit and ideals, Raskob is a
foreigner! and so are most o f the others,
who are espousing the cause o f liquor, either
of foreign birth or foreign idealism. Ford,
Edison, Rockefeller, and hosts o f others who
bear good American names are for prohibi
tion.
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The G olden R ule
In In d u s tr y
A Statement to

i0:

A ll Friends of

O f recent months there has been waged in Nashville a struggle between the Nashville Banner and the Nashville Typographical
Union No. 20. This conflict grew out o f the sudden lock-out o f the members o f the Union by the management of the newspaper.
Coming as it did after published statements relative to the "H appy family” o f the publishing company, the action of the Banner has
hurt those o f our number w ho were employed in its plant, and the importation of foreign workingmen to take the place o f those
o f our number w ho live in Nashville, ow n their homes here and have played the part of active citizens, has caused us to voice our
protest to the public.
There may be some w ho do not understand the principles underlying our actions in this controversy. W e are bidding, there
fore. for your good will in this "Progress and G ood W ill E dition" o f the Baptist and Reflector, by presenting facts pertaining to our
organization, its work and its achievments for the betterment of the condition o f laborers.

! i

C O - O P E R A T I O N IS O U R S T R E N G T H
Th e day has passed when fair-minded men deny the right o f laborers to organize into co-operative bodies for the pro
motion o f their ow n welfare and the safeguarding o f their sacred rights. The International Typographical Union is an organ
ization that has grown up through the years because o f the growing freedom of mankind under our present forms o f civil govern
ments. Its existence is justified by the work accomplished during the past and by the promulgation o f the ideals that have made
for better citizenship. Our primary aims are as follow s:
|
6. To aid the destitute and unfortunate, and provide for the
decent burial of deceased members;
7. To develop and stimulate by association and social converse
those kindly instincts of humanity that most highly adorn true
manhood;
8. To encourage the principle and practice of conciliation and
arbitration in the settlement of differences between labor and
capital;
9. To incite all honorable effort! for the attainment of better

1. T o establish and maintain an equitable scale o f wages, and
give protection from sudden and unreasonable fluctuations in the
price we receive for our labor;
2. T o defend our rights and advance our interests as wage earn
ers;
. 3. To create' an authority whose seal shall constitute a certifi
cate o f character, intelligence and skill;
4. To build up an organization where all worthy members can
participate in the discussion o f those practical problems upon the
solution o f which depend their welfare and prosperity as workersj
5. T d foster fellow-ship and brotherhood, and to shield from
aggression, the isolated, defenseless toiler;

9 ii

conditions of labor— shorter hour!, increa!ed privilege!, and greater
enjoyment of the ennobling amenitie! of life, the concomitant! of
culture and civilization;

10. To defend the defenseless; befriend the friendless, and in
all charity, inculcate lessons of justice and good will among men.

W h a t W e H a ve D one Thus Far
Th e Typographical Union is not a selfish organization, but has at heart the holier motives o f charity, social development, and
the promotion o f the general welfare o f all men. Some o f our activities which lead to this end are:
1. The youth orf our craft are trained for efficient service be
fore they are accepted into membership.
In this we, like the
great religious orders o f the land, have supplemented the educational
program o f the State, thus aiding in the development of a finer
type o f citizenship. During the past twenty years our union has

3. Charity is one of our aims. Pensions shield our members
from want in their old age. During the past twenty years we have
spent $10,984,763 in pensions, thus removing, in many instances, the
necessity o f the aged and infirms being dependent upon the States
or charitable institutions.
4. We maintain a splendid home for the sick and incapacitated
in Colorado Springs, Colorado. Here $4,706,843.56 has been spent
during the last 39 years in providing care for our sick and incapac
itated. $5,802,351.41 has been spent in mortuary benefits during
the past seventeen years.
Surely, one cannot study these facts and not be made conscioiy*
o f the social and economic benefits that accrue to our country
through the organization which we foster and maintain.

spent nearly one-third of a million dollars for trade education.

2. We work continuously for the promotion o f better working
conditions and for the production o f more efficient workingmen. The
journeymen and apprentices are carefully protected, and thus aided
in becoming the best type o f skilled laborer. $22,751,901.50 has
been spent since 1891 in the efforts to secure better working condi
tions, shorter hours, etc., and all o f this has gone into the production
of a finer type o f citizenship.

W h a t T h e Typograghical Union A sks
long established principle of collective bargaining in effect on that
paper. Hoping to avoid a rupture a representative of the Union
came to seek conciliation, but he failed and workmen from the
eastern and northern points were brought into the composing rooms
which meant the end of our amicable and happy relations.
Members o f our Union ceased work and left the shops in an
orderly manner. There was no suggestion of sabotage. Of the
seventy persons employed in the composing room only two re
mained.
These facts are presented in order that the people may know
just what the discussions are about. We desire to be better known
by the public and in this way seek both to introduce ourselves to the
people of the state and to ask the “ Good Will” o f the many readers
o f the Baptist and Reflector as we struggle to maintain our rights
and to foster the well-being o f ull members of our craft.

The Nashville Typographical Union asks no more than frfee men
have always asked. We desire only the rights o f co-operative labor
and united bargaining, both o f which arc guaranteed to us by our
nation. For more than forty years We maintained with the Nash
ville Banner contractual relations. Some of our members had been
in her composing rooms as long as thirty years. During all these
years wage scales were negotiated in a friendly and business-like
way. The employes who belong to our union had every assurance
from the management o f the Banner of having given satisfactory
service.
The difficulty, about which so much has been said during recent
months, was precipitated September 16, 1929, when the Executive
Director o f the paper posted an arbitrary notice which meant re
duction of wage rates. No employe from the Union had received
any intimation of the intention to make such a departure from the

Nashville Typographical U nion No* 20
Telephone 6-5746.
■

Room 5, Labor Temple.

Chartered 1855.
f v •; •
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Defining the Kingdom
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, MARCH 16
Scripture

Lesson Text: Matthew 13:24-52.
Devotional Reading: .Proverbs 3:19-26.
References: Mark 4:30-34.
Golden Text: Romans 14:17.
Introduction: A reference to your Harmony of
the Gospels will show you that Jesus used four
pairs of parables in presenting to llis disciples the
lessons concerning the kingdom. One cannot com
prehend the teachings o f the Master on the sub
ject without delving deep into the parables, three
pairs of which we study today. These parables, at
least six of them, were given on the day when the
incidents studied last Sunday occurred. The par
ables given in the thirteenth chapter o f Matthew
reveal some salient facts regarding the kingdom of
heaven.
I. Grows on Earth (2 4 -3 0 ; 36-43; 47-52)

1. Tho Parable of the Tares. The kingdom of
Christ is in the world, but not o f the world. Th3
parable of the tares was presented that the dis
ciples of Jesus might be warned against resorting
to force in order to remove those who are enemies
to the progress o f the kingdom. Hail the world
learned what He taught, rivers of blood would nev
er have flowed from martyrs’ veins.
(a) “ Another parable put he forth” — literally
“set before them,” the same word being used in
Mark 8:6, Acts 16:34 and elsewhere in speaking
of setting food before guests. “ Unto a man which
sowed good seed in his field.” The picture is defi
nite. The field was prepared; the seed sown were
good; the outcome should have been good. “ But
while men slept.” Do not stretch the meaning by
making these men guilty of wrong; they were not

at fnult in sleeping; the-evil one is always on his
job. “ Sowed tares among the wheat." Travelers
tell us that tares still pester the people o f that
land. It is difficult to tell the tares from the wheat
until after the heads appear. The tares, Broadus
tells us, have a black grain used today for feeding
poultry. When it is allowed to be ground with the
wheat, it causes dizziness to people who cat bread
made from it. ' The picture was not an imaginary
one for Jesus. The practice of sowing tares in the
fields o f an enemy prevails in some Oriental coun
tries until this day.
(b) When the seed sprnng up the servants
(slaves) wanted to know if they should go and pull
up the tares. They knew that their master had
planted what he thought to be good seed. The
question of the slaves is strikingly akin to that im
pulsive request of the disciples, “ Lord, shall we
command fire to come down from heaven and con
sume them?” (Luke 9:54.) It was not the Mas
ter’s will that force be used, for the gathering time
would come when the separation should take place.
(c) The Parable Interpreted (35-43). As on a
former occasion, when the crowds had been sent
away the immediate disciples wanted to hear an
interpretation o f the parable. “ Declare unto us” —.
explain the meaning to us. The explanation was
simple. “ He that soweth the good seed is the Son
of man.” Jesus had come to sow the seed o f the
kingdom.” This means, o f course, that the good
plants are the children o f the kingdom and the
tares are the children o f the wicked one. They
are, by birth or spiritual begetting, members of the
kingdom or children o f the wicked one as the case
may be.
Jesus was not so ^foolish as to bring in a lot
of foolish ideas about “ The Church” and other
things which one hears today from some expositor*
of the parable. The interpretation is simple and
pointed: (1) The Son of Man had come to sow
the good seed; (2) the seed germinated and sprang

forth; (3) but the wicked one had sown also and
his seed also sprang up. (4) The time of separation
is in the end and not at the beginning of growth.
So is it the program of God that the wicked and
the good shall abide together here in the world
until the day o f judgment. Here the kingdom is
co-extensive in bounds with the world, co-extensive
in population with the world, there being no chance
or purpose for seeking to take the Christians away
from the world. Therefore, all efforts to stamp
out heresies by force nre against the program of
Christ It is interesting, in this connection, to note
the heresies and conflicting views that have sprung
up around this parable among those who claim that
the church and the kingdom are one and the same.
“ The enemy that sowed the tares is the devil;
the harvest is the end o f the world, world here
meaning the dispensation now on. “ The end” re
fers to the coming o f Jesus at the end o f this age.
“ And the reapers are angels” — that is, messengers
o f God. “ The tares are gathered and burned in
the fire; so shall it be in the end o f this world.”
Verse 41 gives a picture o f the majestic Lord as
compared to the lowly Son o f Man. Now He is
sowing the seed and watching the growth o f the
plants; then He will come in glory and His angels
(messengers) shall separate the things that offend
and them which do iniquity.” Here a terse, brief,
picture o f the great judgment when all that is evil
or corrupt will be destroyed and all the wicked
will be cast into hell.
2. The Parable of the Net (47-52). The lesson
in this picture is the same as that juBt given. “ The
kingdom is like a net” — literally a seine which is
drawn upon the shore when filled. The fishermen
wade or row out, lower the seine and draw it in.
Both good and bad are enmeshed in the net. “ Bad”
is literally “ spoilt.” After drawing the seine about
for some time, the fishermen know by its weight
that they have a good catch so draw it to the shore
and there separate the good fish from the bad.

HOTEL HERMITAGE

Our Governor Joins In Sending
Forth The Good W ill Edition

Hero is where so many o f our Board
members stop when in Nashville. Tliu
Hermitage is a first-class,
hotel with a management
courteous and gracious. Hundreds of
Baptists visit Nashville each year, at
tending various board and committee
meetings and conferences. Because
the Hermitage Hotel .knows a good
advertising medium, it gets the larger
part of these Baptists as its guests.
“ Stop at the Hermitage” when in
Nashville is good advice and the Bnpand Reflector passes it on.
JU ST A

M IN U T E

I have only just a minute,
Only sixty seconds in it,
Forced upon me, can’ t refuse It,
Didn’t Tkfek It, dldn’ l choose it.
But it’s up to me to use it.
I must suffer if I lose it,
Give account if I abuse it;
Just a tiny little minute—
But eternity is in it.

We take genuine pleasure in presenting
Governor Henry Horton, who joins us in
sending forth this “Good-will and Progress
Edition.” He is vitally interested in all that
pertains to the moral and social develop
ment of our great commonwealth. Not only
does* he give himself without stint to the
labors of his executive office, but he has
time for the duties which he accepted when
he -surrendered his life to the Master many
years ago. The Baptist brotherhood is
proud of his being one of them and the Bap
tist and Reflector appreciates his aid in pre
senting this special issue.
__.
c
Tennessee has gone forward in her great
Gov. H
H. H
of T
.
road-building
and school expansion pro
M
S
C
gram under the wise leadership of Governor
Matior.<tf Radio Ruditiori
Horton. Very few states of the Union have
a finer system of roads than she and the
curse of ignorance and illiteracy is rapidly disappearing under our progressive
educational system. Freedom of social intercourse, liberal educational ad
vantages, and increasing interest in spiritual affairs will guarantee the contin
uing welfare of any people. Our Governor has set his heart and hand to the
development of all three factors in our great state.
enry

e m be r of the

orton
tate

enn

ommittee
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This parable was interpreted like the other. “ The
angels shall come forth and sever the wicked from
among the just; and shall cast them into the fur
nace o f fire.” Bear in mind, in interpreting the
parable, that the word translated “ kingdom” means
also “ reign.” A narrow view o f the parable would
make all people both saved and unsaved in the
kingdom, but we know that is false, fo r Jesus had
specifically declared that entrance into the king
dom is through “ birth from above.” (John 3 :14-18.)
There are just three great .facts presented
through the two parables dealing with the sphere
of the kingdom: ( 1) The kingdom is in the world
but not o f the world; therefore, the good plants are
here among the bad plants. (2 ) Jesus never in
tended any saint o f His to withdraw from the world
for the sake o f avoiding contact with the wicked.
(3) In the end o f the present dispensation, there
will be a gathering time when the wicked will be
separated from the just and made to suffer for
their folly.
.
,j
I --

II.

How the Kingdom Grows (3 1 -3 3 )

Jesus did all He could to dispel faith in the idea
that He had come to usher in, by some revolution
ary means, the promised messianic reign. Again
He “ put before them” a parable. The grain o f mus
tard was the seed o f an annual plant which, in
warm and fertile places, grows with surprising
rapidity. In one season it is known to attain a
height o f from eight to ten feet and a breadth o f
almost equal size. Some commentators think,
however, that the seed was that o f a tree which
once grew in profusion along the shores o f Gali
lee and which had a small pungent seed1used much
like mustard. In either case the idea o f the parable
would be the same. “ Sowed in a field” would in
dicate that the mustard plant was meant rather
than the tree.
"Least o f all seeds” is a superlative. Jesus was
speaking o f the seeds with which His disciples were
familiar. “ But when it grows” gives the picture of
the kingdom. It was to start as a little and insig
nificant thing and grow until it became mighty-and
strong. The “ seed is the world” and Jesus was
sowing it. What a colossal tree it has today become!
Another figure was given whereby the develop
ment o f the kingdom might be likened. We are
sometimes told that leaven is never found in the
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New Testament snve in an evil sense. “ Beware of expected to sit down and sec the glory of their
the leaven o f the Pharisees” is used as a proof text. Messiah manifested before the world as He took
That seems to be a far-fetched deduction, for Jesus over the reins-of government from usurpers. Jesus
most surely used leaven here as the figure of the was trying to remove the erroneous idea from
glowing kingdom. “ Three measures o f meal” would their minds. We need to follow His exnmple by
be about a bushel or more according to our stand teaching the cost of disciplcship. The negro preach
ards. It is utterly foolish to try to make the er declared, “ Yass, salvation am free, but you’s
“ three” significant or to make the “ woman” a typo ’ I liged ter pay dc freignt.” Salvation is God’s free
o f anything. It was customary for the woman to gift, but it is never bestowed upon one who has
do the baking in that land and lnrgc quantities of not given up all else in order to attain it. In a
flour were mixed fo r the occasional baking in their true sense, repentance is “ selling all that we have"
in order that we may purchase this pearl of great
big, outside ovens.
Again the interpretation is self-evident. Just as price.
leaven works quietly inside the measure of meal
Application: We should be able to gnther from
until every particle has been touched, so will the
this study some vital^ facts nbout the kingdom of
spiritual influence o f the kingdom o f Christ work
our Lord. (1) Jesus expected His kingdom to dein the world until every individual has felt its in
\yelop in the world and in the midst o f wickedness.
fluence. But just as some particles o f the meal
(2^ Because we discover evil in the midst of good
resist the influence o f leaven and remain unchang
does not warrant us in leaving the field o f labor.
ed, so do individuals resist the power o f the Gospel
(3) There is no way to remove the evil from the
and remain unchanged. Chaff will' not be leaven
world until the harvest is ripened; then, in the end
ed; the non-elect will not be touched by the leav
of this dispensation the wicked will be separated
en o f the Gospel.
from the good. (4) It is always foolish to try to
bring into interpretation o f the Scriptures idea*
III. What the Kingdom It Worth (4 4 -4 6 )
These two parables present in brief but forceful which the text does not present. Beware of spir
manner the value that one should place upon the itualizing! (5) Nothing is so vitally important at
kingdom. First, it is like unto a treasure hid in a the kingdom o f Christ; therefore we should seek it
field. A man finds the treasure and, knowing the with all diligence.
laws o f the land, hides‘ it until he has purchased
the field. So precious is the treasure discovered
that he sells all he has in order to own it. Even
so must one give up all the world if he would have
the treasured kingdom o f Christ as his personal
possession.
The parable o f the pearl o f great price presents
the same identical lesson. We are not to think
o f the kingdom as being o f little significance. The
merchantman was not a shopkeeper, but a travel
ing buyer— one who was seeking the most precious
jewels. Cleopatra is said to have had two pearls
worth about $400,000 each in our modern money
or more than $1,000,000 each in the purchasing
power o f our present money. “ He sold everything
that he possessed” is what the text says. He was
unwilling that anything should stand between him
and the possession o f the precious gem.
""Seep in mind that the Jews expected' the Mes
sianic reign to come to them as a free gift. They

AS C A N A D A SEES

IT

The Ottawa, Canada, Evening Citizen printed
the following frank paragraph: \
“ Opponents o f prohibition in the United States
are hailing Premier Ferguson’s victory as a ‘tri
umph for the wets.’ But it is a doubtful honor
for this province to have won three cheers from
the American wet press, with visions o f Old Man
Ontario staggering down the path to ‘true temper
ance.’ ”
And on the' above the Christian Science Moni
tor makes this pertinent comment:
"Coming from the home territory, such an ex
pression may well be looked upon as expressing
the sentiment'of a large proportion of the residents
of Ontario.”

STILL MORE!

HEARTIEST GREETINGS AND GOOD WISHES
FOR TENNESSEE BAPTISTS

Our honored predecessor on the edi
tor’s tripod, Dr. J. D. Moore, who is
still in Nashville, but whose quiet
modesty has always kept him from
saying much. The present editor has
never known a finer or more gener
ous spirit to be shown a brother tnan
that which Dr. Moore has shown him
since he took over the editorship
nearly five years ago.
Frances, four years ol<^ one day
came running to-her mother and-hid
in her skirts. Mother, surprised, ask
ed the cause o f her fright
“ I was telling myself a story I
was making up,” exclaimed Frances,
“ and there were wolves in i t ”

This space is generously contributed by Mayor Hilary Howse,
of Nashville, who joins our ranks in wishing for Tennessee and
all her people continued prosperity and increasing happiness.
Before us lie days of unparalled opportunity in spiritual devel
opment as well as physical achievement., Let us never lag behind
in the former, but strive to
of, the latter.
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T A L K S T O MINISTERS
By "U N C L E MITCHELL”

(Out of n unique experience these articles are
whiten for the brotherhood. The writer has spent
forty years in the ministry, having been called to
preach when only seventeen years of age. With
the idea clearly fixed in his mind that "the world
owes nobody anything that he docs not earn,” and
“the true estimate o f every man is based upon what
he docs,” the “ Talks” have been prepared.— Editor.)
IV.

A Bit Slow

As a rule ministers are happy and useful in pro
portion to their faith and according to the magni
tude of the future into which they project their
thoughts, faith, aspirations and hopes. If their
thoughts and, energies rest on, “ What shall I eat,
and what shall I drink, and wherewithal shall I
be clothed?” they will be narrow, selfish, slow,
weak, impatient and miserable.
An unhappy minister is an unfruitful minister,
but the minister .who has been the greatest bless
ing to mankind is he whose horizon has stretched
to every land and who keeps in mind the recom
pense of the reward that awaits the faithful in the
land where there is no night. Or, to use the words
of the ancient worthy, “ Who through faith sub
dued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, stopped the
mouths of lions, quenched the violence o f fire, wax
ed valiant in fight and turned to flight the armies
of the aliens. For he looked for the city which
hath foundations, whose builder and maked is God.”
After a service of nearly forty years I would
sum up tlie work o f the pastor in this sentence:
It consists in directing the public worship of the
church, preparation o f sermons, visiting, giving ad
vice, counsel and help to individuals, carrying in
his heart a henvy burden for the lost and a burn
ing desire to see his church advance in all tho
blessed things for which it stands. A minister
who is a hit slow will never reach this goal.
The faults of a pastor are very easily seen and
AMONG THE BRETHREN

Fleetwood Ball, Lexington, Tenn.,
who has written news notes for the
Baptist and Reflector for long years
and who, perhaps, knows more o f our
preachers by hame and reputation
than any other worker among us.
also holds the distinction o f having
held one pastorate long enough to
establish a record.
Mistress (to ch auffeur): ‘ .‘ Thomas,
I am not used to calling my chauf
feurs by their first name. What is
your surname?”
•
Chauffeur: “ Dnrling, ma’am."
Mistress: “ Drive on, Thomas.”
Salesman: “ Something in golf ap-

_p*nJ,-roadam1f tJ— :------------—
Lady: ‘T would like to see
handicaps. Large size, please. My
husband said that if he’d a
enough handicap yesterday, he’d
have won the match.”
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may be very dangerously prominent. A pastor has
it in his power to work a great damage to the
cause of Christ just by being a bit slow and hesitnnt. We cannot claim perfection for any minis
ter, but a minister should guard his character, nts
words, his standing, his reputation and his business
and pastoral life, and see to it that the sins of
avarice, self-seeking, love o f ease, jealousy, world
liness, debts and love for women have no place in
his life . A minister affected by these faults can
and will make his life very disastrous to the church
he serves and the cause o f Christ that.he should
faithfully represent.
There are a' good many reasons why n minister
should not be a bit slow. His calling is the most
divine and sacred o f all vocations. He is the call
ed and ordained leader of the churches which will
Dover rise higher than the standard set before
them. In it all his first business is to preach the
word and that only. If he is to do God’s work he
must do it in God’s way. The Bible gives us a
clear outline of church organization and the work
the church must do. Many ministers have been
hurt and have suffered their church to be crippled
by extra-organizations and by trying to keep the
intricate machine oiled and in running order.
Many pastors seem to think their chief business
is to entertain instead of instructing, edifying and
creating real worship. The pastor must be respon
sible for the worship and is also responsible largely
for the music. (The question o f choirs and music
is a sensitive one.: We wish some one would write
us a good book on it so as to make the song serv
ice more helpful.)
The sermon must be well
thought out, well prepared and there must be a
reverence and a spiritual power that will lead the
congregation closer to God, fo r the church needs
to be the gate o f heavep to the waiting souls.
It is very easy for a minister to be slow and
indifferent and, as a result to let golden opportu
nities pass him by. The church has to suffer the

Seven
loss which is very harmful and the refection will af
fect the life and work o f the pastor. Pastors need
to get a move on themselves and enlist the people
in the work o f the Lord. The church needs to
take a greater interest in the affairs of its com
munity and in our denominational work. A slow,
pokey pastor is to be pitied and it might not be a
mistake for a church to pray to be delivered from
such an undershepherd.
And Satan trembles when he sees
The weakest saint upon his knees.

— Cowper.

IF YO U R EYES NEED ATTENTION

Increasing use o f the eyes o f men and
women under artificial lights is causing
an ever growing demand fo r careful at
tention to the eyes.
In every city and
town there are those who give their time
and attention to providing eyeglasses for
those whose vision is defective.
Nothing is more sensitive than the
nerves and tissues o f the eyes, hence only
the most expert opticians should be allowed
to tamper with them. Nashville boasts a
com pany o f opticians headed by John S.
Milam that is the peer o f any to be found.
This com pany was form ed six years ago,
but its eye specialists and manufacturers
were experts logg before they came togeth
er. Milam Optical Company is now one o f
the largest independent wholesale manu
facturing opticians in the South. They make
all lenses to order.
Their offices and factory are in the Doc
tors’ Building, Nashville, Tenn.

J
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A SAD Y E T CHEERING INCIDENT
We are officially informed that, on Wednesday,
December 4th, n young professor at Howard Col
lege, in making an address at the chapel exercises,
gave utterance to some statements widely at vari
ance from what Baptists believe and practice. In
deed, his statements were received with surprise
and geat astonishment by members of the faculty
and the student body present.
President Dawson was absent, attending the Na
tional Education Association at Lexington, Ky. He
arrived home Friday evening late, and by Satur
day noon he had in his hands the resignation of
this professor, and the professor’s connection with
the college had definitely ended. The prompt ac
tion on the part of the president o f the college
will be received with great favor by our people.
There is no doubt in the minds o f those who
know him that President Dawson is endeavoring to
conduct Howard not only as a Baptist college in
name, but as a Baptist college in fact, and not
only as a Baptist college in fact, but as an ortho
dox Baptist college in every particular. Unfortu

nately, incidents like the one named above will
happen now and then, even in our best regulated
institutions, one o f which Howard is. There is no
way to prevent them, but when the officials act
with such promptitude as Dr. Dawson did in this
case, the Baptists o f the state need hnve no fears
ns to the soundness o f this great institution. We
arc indeed sorry that the incident occurred. We
congratulate Dr. Dawson upon the promptness of
his action, and assure him of our greatest confi
dence in him ns president o f Howard, nnd as one
determined to stand fo r and promote the things
that Baptists stand for.— Alabama Baptist.

DR. C A D M A N A N D THE COMING
(In this splendid statement Editor Cody of the
Baptist Courier expresses a great truth in a chal
lenging way. Dr. Cndmnn is wonderful in many
o f his utterances, but cruelly hurtful when he turns
dogmatist. We heartily second Dr. Cody’s timely
statement.— Editor.)
Dr. Cadman, in answering an inquirer who want
ed to know his views of the Second Coming of
Christ said that “ The New Testament contains more

than one theory about thiH anticipated event.’’ He
does not list these theories. He gives only two,
nnd one o f these he rejects. He says that the Apos
tle Paul in his earlier letters expected nn immedi
ate, apocalyptic coming o f Christ. But, he says,
“ as the apostle’s spiritual experience widened he
modified his first position.” Whether the apostle
did this or not, Dr. Cadman rejects this theory,
nnd finds more satisfaction in the account that the
Apostle John gives of Christ. He says, "Accord
ing to this Gospel, the Master has never left his
people but has nlways been with them ns their
guide nnd counsellor.” And he adds, “ My own con
ception of his Second Coming is governed by the
Johanine teaching. The continuous entrance of
the life of the Risen Christ into human affairs,
which makes them the expression o f his purpose,
seems far more satisfying and reasonable than are
the apocalyptic teachings which some brethren en
dorse.”
Among the “ some brethren” who “ en
dorse” this tenching Dr. Cadman would have to
name our Lord himself.
The doctrine of the Second Coming o^/Christ is,
we believe, much larger than any o f our theories

Business Enters
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THE MUTUAL
LIFE INS. CO.
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We have ten opening for a
full time representative. ‘ See
o r ! hand your name to e ith e r/
of the following below whose
objective is to aid you in suc
ceeding.
/
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concerning it. In this respect it is like the Atone
ment, which is so large that it includes all that
is positive in the many theories, and more. The
ories of the Atonement, as we have all come to
feel, go wrong only when they begin to deny. So,
perhaps, of the Second Coming. Dr. Cadman seems
to be right when he says that John teaches the
“continuous entrance o f the life of the Risen
Christ into human affairs, which makes thorn the
expression of hia purpose.” Almost every Christina
would assent to this general statement. But very
few would agree with Dr. Cadman that this is
John’s theory o f the Second Coming o f Christ. It
is more nearly a description of John’s doctrine of
the indwelling o f Christ. The only question that
arises is this. Does the doctrine of John of the
indwelling of Christ conflict with or deny the the
ory of the apocalyptic coming of our Lord? It is
our opinion that if we could see the doctrine of the
Second Coming in its largeness we would see that
there is no conflict, hut, ruther, that the one is the
compleriicnt o f the other.
•
The apocalyptic coming of our Lord is not only
taught in the New Testament, hut it is an essential
part of our supernatural religion. It is as truly
an essential part as the Advent or the Atonement
of Christ. Let it be left out or denied nnd all
else in New Testament Christianity would have to
be profoundly modified. Let any one grnnt that
our Lord miraculously came and set up his kingdom
on the sacrifice of the Cross and his Resurrection,
and he will have to believe thnt Christ must come
again in judgment and glory. A supernatural re
ligion, which is the kingdom of God, introduced
from heaven into the natural order of the world,
cannot have a merely natural development or a
natural ending. If the supernatural began it, the
supernatural will attend its course and the super
natural will bring it to its consummation. Even
so, come, Lord Jesus.

RECEIPTS A N D DISBURSEMENTS
For February, 1930— Co-operative
Program

Foreign Missions _____________ _________ 1,129.79
Orphans’ H o m e ________________ - _ c ____ 1,509.59
Relief and Annuity B oa rd ________ :_____
20.45
Executive Board, Tennessee Baptist Convention,
O. E. BRYAN,
Executive Secretary-Treasurer.

Southside
3 4,350.00

Foreign Mission B o a rd _____ 25%
Home Mission Board
__
12 1/12
Relief and Annuity Board
3 1/2
Education _____ _________
1 2/3
S. B. Theological Seminary.. 1 2/3
S. W. B. Theolog. Seminary. 2 8/15
Baptist Bible Institute . ___ 1 5/6
American Baptist Theo. Scm. 0 5/6
New Orleans Hospital . . .1 1 1/4
W. M. U. Training School___ 0 4 /1 5

2,102.50
609.00
290.00
290.00
440.00
319.00
34.00
217.50
46.40
$ 8,700.00

50%,
Statewide

State Missions _____________ 18%
Orphans H o m e __ _________
8
Memorial Hospital ________
5
Carson-Ncwman C o lle g e ____ 5
Union U niversity___________ 5
5
Tennessee College _________
3
For adjustment______ _____
Ministerial Education_______
1

$ 3,132.00

50%

$ 8,700.00
.$17,400.00

Total ____*.......... ............ ..

1,392.00
870.00
870.00
870.00
870.00
522.00
174.00

The following designated funds have also been
received and disbursed: .
American Baptist Theological S e m i n a r y 1 3 . 1 f >
Baptist Bible Institute__________________
048.70
Camden Home _________________________
7.25
Foreign Relief . . ' _____________________ 5.00
Harrison-Chilhowee In stitu te___________
170.30
New Orleans H ospital_____________ . ___
10.00
Union University ______________________
888.82
W. M. U. S p ecia l......... ................ __..........
200.00
Home M issions________________________
12.00
State Missions _________________________
27.10

The Woman’s Home Companion asks: Now that
women can get a B.S. degree nt the university in
hotel keeping, why not create for bell boys the
degree B.B.H.— bachelor o f bell hopping?— Con
way News.

CITY V IE W SANITARIUM

One o f the interesting places about
which few Tennessee people know is the
City View Sanitarium two miles out from
Nashville onrthe M urfreesboro Pike. This
institution o f healing specializes in dis
eases o f the nervous system.
They have
proved to be the friends o f
ADDICTS OF THE DRUG HABIT.
VICTIMS OF ALCOHOLISM.
SUFFERERS FROM NERVOUS DIS
ORDERS.
SLAVES OF MELANCHOLIA AND
OTHER MENTAL TROUBLES.
They have treated patients from all sec
tions o f our country.
Their grounds are
beautifully kept and provide ample facil
ities for outdoor exercises. Every modern
convenience is at hand in their buildings.
Dr. J. W . Stevens is in charge.
Address, City View Sanitarium, Mur
freesboro Road, Nashville, Tenn.

NEVER STOPS

Friendly to the Feet
That in what they all say about
W. D. Hudgins.

W .M .S .
STATE BAPTIST CONVEN
TION
Dyershurg, Tenn.
March 25-27, 1910

TRAVEL BY TRAIN
The Safett—Most Reliable
Most Comfortable

Inquire of Ticket Agent regarding
fare and - schedules
j^ D,—McKclderr C. P.-Ar
J. L. Meek, A. G. P. A.
Knoxville, Tennessee

Southern Railway System

Friendly Five Shoes are fast leading men to the realization that smart foot
wear is not expensive, and many who have been paying more than double the
friendly price of five dollars have turned to them gladly. . . .Your dealer
has Friendly Five Shoes in forty different styles, black or tan, and in your size
and width. . . . See him.

F R I E N D L Y FIVE SHOES
S! The Triumph, a smart correctivecom fort shoe, is the Friendly Five
illustrated above. It is made over a
combination last and has the Jarman
Steel Arch Support to help sustain the
'weight placed on the arches. It is
made o f soft Kangola calfskin, the
best that money can buy. See the
Triumph at your Friendly Five deal-er’fri -ft - y o u -d o n ’-t—know-,-who^-he-ifr
write us and we’ lLsend you his name
and address and a copy o f our new
style booklet free.

$

5

JARMANManufacturers
SHOE COMPANY
N ASH V ILLE , TENNESSEE.
. u ' . : : : ..... :
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copy than he. That, however, which appears these, the most influential citizens o f the na
in his religious newspaper stands out before tion, will become acquainted with the arti
(Continued from page 3.)
his eyes every week and he soon comes to cles thus advertised andTiaturally will boost
know about it. Is it an automobile adver them before the public.
Living in the world without the divine
‘‘Penny wise and pound foolish" is the
tisement? He will soon be suggesting that
guidance o f the Holy Spirit is like rowing
his people try that car and he probably will present policy o f national advertisers. Be
a Boat backwards in the dark and through a
buy it himself. Is it a special dentifrice or cause it is easy to keep books and promote
treacherous body o f water— sure to result in shaving cream? Soon he will be using it, sales through magazines and newspaper syn
a calamity.
and when his members ask about such arti dicates having circulations running into the
❖
❖
cles he makes a recommendation. So is it millions, the management o f the great na
Beware o f the poll that is now being taken
with hosts o f other things for which millions tional firms refuse to be bothered with news
by the Literary Digest on the Eighteenth
are spent in the high priced magazines, few papers that have jsmall circulations. Be
Amendment. Keep in mind that it has been
if any o f which the specially influential lead cause of a foolish notion that they will an
timed to come at the conclusion o f the most
tagonize some people if they advertise in a
ers in our churches read.
diabolical and well-planned propaganda ever
And that which is true o f the pastors o f religious’ publication o f another denomina
sent out over this land. Let every friend
the churches is true in a large measure of tion than that to which these special peo
o f temperance and our National Constitution
all the other religious leaders.
Deacons, ple belong, they have ruled out religious
sign the voters’ card and return it, fo r there
whether they deserve it or not, are looked newspapers atogether. Thus do they spend
isn’t an enemy o f our prohibition law’s who
upon by people as being worthy unusual $30,000 for one page in one monthly issue
will not do so. But do not be deceived by
honor. Large confidence is placed in them o f a magazine in order to reach (as they
the results which the Digest publishes. Re
foolishly suppose) two and a hnlf million
member, they took a poll a few years ago and in other church officers. Their word,
therefore, carries much weight when it is readers, when that same $30,000 would carry
and "showed” that the sentiment o f the na
their message through 200 choice religious
tion was "w et” when it wlas “ anything else placed behind some article o f trade or some
publications into the homes o f three or four
industry.
Let
the
national
advertisers
spend
but.”
a portion o f their publicity funds in relig millions o f the highest class citizens and
# ♦ «
ious newspapers and the result will be thht largest buyers o f the whole nation. And it
BUYING G O O D W ILL
One o f the greatest assets o f any individ
ual or business or community is the good will
o f mankind. People think too little about ii
W H E R E SKILLED A T T O R N E Y S A R E M A D E
and all too many corporations have lost their
hold and forfeited their chances to power
and usefulness because they did not cultivate
the good will o f the public. Millions o f dol
lars are spent annually through advertising
the sole purpose o f which is to cultivate the
good will o f the buyers. Millions more are
spent in payment o f the salaries and ex
penses o f agents who give their time to the
cultivation o f the fields occupied. The tragic
failure o f the railroads in this respect is to
day acknowledged by many executives who
know that many o f their heaviest expenses
might have been eliminated had the man
agements o f forty years ago been as consid
erate o f the public as they are today and had
money been spent then in the cultivation of
public esteem.
In this connection we wish to repeat what
has been said through these columns before:
The business enterprise that fails to recog
nize in the religious press its finest oslvertising medium is not “ wised up" to the facts
o f life. What does the religious press offer
the advertiser? First o f all, a medium that
goes into the highest class homes o f the
land. Secondly, a medium that reaches that
class o f buyers whose credit rating stands
at the top. Thirdly, a medium in which th?
readers always have to see the paid notices.
The secular newspaper^ and magazines cram
in the copy and unless one is hunting fo r a
certain thing, he simply never sees it, save
perhaps in the case o f copy occupying large
spaces and carrying big headlines. In the
religious paper there is copy alongside of,
or next to, every ad. Seldom does a page go to
press carrying paid copy in a secret corner.
This beautiful picture is one from the many scenes on the campus o f Van
Finally, the religious paper reaches the
derbilt University. In such buildings and amdist such scenes the Vanderbilt
School o f Law trains a number o f youths every year for the legal profession
big bulk o f the buying public through its
and in the special law course^ necessary fm _athor-profossion^— A sp lendid fot:-readers. It is doubtful if*<any man anywhere
Tultyi a great~li¥ray, a university atmosphere are found here. For full infor
has as much influefice in the average com
mation regarding the splendid Law School, write Vanderbilt University, Law
munity as the pastor o f a well-developed
Department, Nashville, Tenn.
church. And it is doubtful if any man in
•. • • .
.
■
•
........
the community sees less o f ordinary paid
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is folly from the standpoint o f facts. Pur
chase the good will o f the best citizens and
you’ve purchased four-fifths of the buying
public. Run a paid notice in the religious
newspapers of the land and you ivill reach
that yreat army o f half the entire population
o f the nation who constitute the backbone
o f everything that stands fo r progress and
peace.
>.

WHERE THOUSANDS HAVE LEARNED THEIR LESSONS

PICTURES IN THIS ISSUE

Union University of Jackson is the largest of our three colleges in point of attendance. The enroll
ment goes way up into the “ teens of hundreds each year. H. E. Watters is president. This picture
shows the Administration building. Union, like our other colleges, is sorely in need of additional
endowment and larger buildings.

would give them, not one page for one month
but it would give them an average of onequarter page every week in these religious
publications. I f that is not a penny wise
and pound foolish policy, we do not know
good business principles.
Furthermore, it is a well-known fact that
the majority o f the readers of fiction magar
zines are young people and women. These
neither make large contributions to the in
comes of industries nor create any apprecia
ble public sentiment in their favor. The
substantial business men and the great army
of home-making wives and mothers do not
have time fo r much fiction. Time is too
precious fo r them to sit down and rim
through two hundred pages in order to sec
what may be advertised in them. On the
other hand, when the religious newspaper
comes to their home, they can run through
its pages quickly and any .advertisement of
size stares at them from a clean page so
that they cannot but see it.
We believe that the business men of the
nation are going to awake to the truthful
ness o f the facts we herewith present. No
doubt many o f those who contributed adver
tising to this issue did so feeling that it was
a matter o f charity. We assert that they
never spent an equal amount of money for
the purchase o f good will and did it with
greater assurance o f continuing returns on
the investment.. And there are immediate
financial returns to be_gained.
For instance: The Speak-o-Phon'e com
pany has an advertisement in this issue. The
other day one o f our readers saw the proof
sheet on the page in which the ad appears.
“I never heard o f that company before,” he
asserted. “ I’m going to have a record made
for myself.” The editor o f the B a p t is t a n d
Reflector likewise has been made a cus
tomer o f a company about which he did not
know before they placed their advertisement
in the paper. Five other men have been in
te rn e we<\reg-ard ing the same com pany andthey each replied, “ No, I never saw their ad
in the secular papers.”
There you are! _Seven men, all o f them
prospective customers, and none o f them

knew of the existence o f a business they
wished to patronize until its advertisement
appeared in their religious paper. So was
it in a similar way with the copy o f a local
restaurant, which we carried a few weeks
ago. Appreciation fo r the copy sent a read
er o f the B a p t is t a n d R eflecto r to try
their cafeteria. So pleased was he that he
returned and already they have realized big
profits from the advertisement through the
good will o f that one reader. How many
others have done what he did, we have no
way o f knowing.
Yet business men think they arc giving to
charity when they buy space in a religious
newspaper! Somehow they seem to have
the idea that they need cultivate the good
will only o f the irreligious masses and that
they will reach the church people along with
the others, by patronizing only secular publi
cations. That’s good business from the
standpoint o f the secular publication, but it

We were very glad indeed to have the cuts
o f so many o f our Nashville churches and of
some o f our workers. It required a big
amount o f copy for the special pages of this
issue and the pictures came in handy. We
could have used many more to great advan
tage, but did not have them. The paper has
never been able to have many cuts made.
Some o f our churches and a few of our pas
tors have been good enough to furnish us
with complimentary cuts for which we are
indeed grateful.
It has taken an enormous amount o f work
to produce this special edition. A special
man gave practically six solid weeks to it,
and the editor has worked fifteen hours a
day for several days. Printers, typesetters
and others have gone day and night. It was
a real delight, therefore, to have the cuts,
fo r they filled space without extra effort
and did much to add to the attractiveness of
the big issue.
We did not have time to solicit cuts. Ev
ery cut that appears in this issue is one that
lias been given the paper or loaned to it.
If we had $1,000 per year appropriated for
cuts, we could adorn every issue, but we do
not have it, hence our pride in the occasional
i; sues wherein we can make "reprints.”
Some weeks ago we made a special offer
Ic pastors and others to get them cuts at an
unusually low price. Only about a dozen
took ^advantage of that offer and they did
not file their cuts with us. The paper cannot
beg, but we would love to have more cuts for
our files!?
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The Center of Tennessee Progress and WorldW id e Good Will
Probably the largest port of the population of
Tennessee do not know just how important a place
their state is. And certainly few o f us rightly ap
praise the significance o f some o f our institutions
in the eyes o f the world. Recently n traveling com
panion remarked, ns we were passing through Mt.
Pleasant, “ There are thousands o f farmers in Eu
rope who know more about this village than they
do about Washington.” A foreigner once said to
us, “ Peabody College is better known in our land
than anything cIbc in the South.” If we add to
these the scenery in and around Chattanooga and
the growing fame o f the Great Smokies, we con
gain some idea of the big place our state occupies
in the eyes of the world.
The center o f activities and interest in any state
is its capital city. Whether it be large or small,
its people know o f it, and press dispatches from
it carry over the world reports of happenings with
in'its legislative halls. Every state should be proud
of its capital, and even rival cities should have
nothing but pride in the development o f it.
Our Schools

Our capital is rightly called “ The Athens of tho
South.” Just how many institutions o f learning

there arc within Nashville’s bounds we do not
know. There are many private schools which arc
not listed. About 27,000 pupils arc enrolled in tilt40 public schools o f the city, and more than 10,000 out-of-town students are enrolled annually in
our various academies and colleges, o f which there
are 38. The institutions o f higher learning have
assets of more than-'$28,000,000 and these are in
creasing in vnlue each yenr. The Inrgest and best
known o f the colleges are, Peabody, Vanderbilt,
Ward-Belmont, Scarritt (Methodist), Southern Col
lege Y. M. C. A., Trevecca (Nniarene), Dnvid Lips
comb (Church o f Christ), Tennessee School for the
Blind, Watkins Institute (Night School), Southern
School of Printing, Tennessee Industrial School,
and the splendid schools for negroes, Fisk, Meharry
Medicnl College, Tennessee Normal, Wnldcn Uni
versity and the National Baptist Theological Semi
nary. In addition to these, there aye a number of
academies among them being 'twb/'bf the Catholic
Church, St. Cecilia and St. Bernard. One will find
nbwhere better equipment or more attractive
grounds than our Nashville institutions possess,
and the city’s libraries, including those of the
schools, provide 600,000 volumes for the use of
students and citizens.

Population and Progress

1 :

Nashville’s population has reached almost to the
150,000 mark,, and if we include all the suburbs
it runs beyond the 175,000 mark. Old Hickory has
been joined to the city by a magnificent bridge
across the Cumberland so thnt it is now only a few
minutes distant. Out there live some 15,000 people.
"Soon the great Dixie Highway will be completed
and Goodlettsville will be only about 15 minutes
from the center of town. Sitting 500 feet above
sea level, with many points as high ns 700'feet, the
people o f the city find the,mselves in n delightful
climate with very few extremes cither of heat or
of cold.
And how the population has grown! In 1830
there were 5,556 people in the city. The census of
1930 will give us more than 150,000. Most of
these are Anglo-Saxons, but there are many of oth
er races. A splendid class o f people o f foreign
parentage live among us. There are the Hebrews,
Germans and others who are as true Americans as
any, and standing along beside them in their loy
alty to'the state and all its best interests nre tens
o f thousands o f negro Americans by whom rapid
strides are being’ made in the way o f education,
culture and business aggrandizement.
Churches

The surest guage o f the character o f a people
and the level o f civilization is’ the religious life.
Men may seek as they will to destroy the relig
ious practices, but they will utterly fail until tney
can change the basic nature o f human life. When
man has destroyed the social instincts o f the race
then may he begin to talk about discarding the.
laws governing social intercourse. Likewise, when
he has destroyed the religious instinct o f the race
may he talk about destroying the places of worship
and the objects of worship. All the efforts o f the
shrewdest infidels o f the ages have failed to do
more than shift the center o f man’s religious ideal
ism and worship; all their efforts in the future will
accomplish nothing more.
The nearly 300 churches o f Nashville are the
guage,of the character o f the vast majority o f her
population. And where the faithful members of
these churches live is found the finest type of citi
zenship. In fact, so powerful does the Christian
dynamic operate in our midst that there would be
little use for the police protection and criminal
court costs if every section o f the city were like
some sections. There are many denominations in
the city. Baptists, Catholics, Church of Christ, Dis
ciples, Episcopalians, Lutherans, Methodists, Nazarenes, Presbyterians, and a number o f other bod
ies have their houses o f worship and are doing
splendid service.
And the beauty about their fellowship is to be
found in the fact that they abide together in prac
tical harmony and spend little time worrying over
the so-called “ waste o f denominationalism.” They
realize the tremendous task before them if they
would bring all men under the power o f the gos
pel, hence work each in his field, for the great com
mon good. Beautiful houses o f worship abound.
Services o f every kind, from the stately ritual of
the Episcopalians t;o the free and happy abandon of
the Nazarene camp meetings, may be enjoyed. And
working with them all as the great salvage corps
is our Salvation Army which has a splendid bar
racks building in the heart o f the business section.
Playgrounds

Tremendous progress has been made in the matter^of providing playgrounds for the people of the
city. Twenty-four municipal parks lure tens o f

thousands of people in the summer-evenings. Bands
nnd other organizations provide free concerts nnd
other entertainments at stated hours. Artificial
lakes offer rowing in summer and skating during
the few real cold spells of winter. Dozens of basebnll diamonds, tennis courts, croquet grounds anil
places for other games are open to those who wish
to enjoy them, nnd n splendid 18-hole golf course
is now open for n nominal fee. Severnl magnificent
private golf courses are also at the disposnl of all
who have memberships in them or specinl invita
tions to piny on them.
Percy Warner Park is the lntest addition to the
playgrounds. It is n splendid estate, parts o f it cov
ered with virgin forest, nnd it occupies the hilly
section to the west o f the city. With its splendid
roadways nnd its wild woods, it is destined to be
one of the show places o f Middle Tennessee nn 1
already, through the National Fox Hunters, tins
gained nation-wide renown.
Centennial Park is remembered still by hosts
,vho attended the exposition there yenrs ago. Now
it boasts o f the only exnct replica o f the nncient
Greek Parthenon to be found in the world. This
splendid nnd benutiful structure occupies the cen
ter of the park and will bouse the museum of art.
The finishing touches will be put on it ere many
more months pass by.
ludustrial Progress

Adamsville is not behind many o f the other fields
in our state when it comes to progress among our
people. This picture is .o f the splendid meeting
house o f the Adamsville Baptist Church, nnd it
marks a forward step nmong our people in thnt field.
in East Tennessee to be governor of the state,
nnd later President of the United States, once lived
in Nashville, nnd, o f course, Andrew Jnckson lived
here, the most romantic nnd dashing figure thnt
early America knew, nnd the idol of millions today.
Looking Toward the Future

We hear much these days about hard times.
Dollars tell the story o f progress along industrial
lines. During the decade just closed building per Pessimism is the order o f the dny on many hands
mits for the city jumped from a little more thnn nnd there seems to be a concerted movement on
two million of dollars per year to more than eight in some quarters to force a financial ernsh .upon
millions. Real estate transfers climbed from $17,- the land. We in Tennessee can carry on as long
000,000 in 1920 to $25,054,000 in 1928. Post office as any other people in the fnce o f difficulties, and
receipts jumped from $1,273,170 to $1,803,177. so have less to fear from depression than other
The annual pay roll o f 312 industries of this city is sections of the land. Today there is little to cause
more than $20,000,000, and the products turned us worry and much to make us rejoice. To be sure
out are worth about $125,000,000. Five national we need not expect increasing building activities.
and eight state banks have a total deposit of some Sooner or later the demand for anything is sup
$90,000,000 nnd their clearings for 1929 ran well plied and right now there is little chance for in
creased demand for houses nnd industrial plants.
above one billion dollars.
For the present the demand has about been sup
Historical Features and Points of Interest
plied.
Nashville has many points that will prove o f in
On the other hnnd, there is a growing demand
terest to the visitor in the city. The entire section for the finer things, such ns efficiency, co-operation,
is historical. Here will be found the graves of economy and expansion of trade. Into these things
James Robertson and John Donelson, both buried in we can all throw ourselves with might nnd main,
the Old City Cemetery on Fourth Avenue. South, and in proportion as they are developed do our re
in South Nashville. This old burial ground holds sources increase in vnlue nnd our incomes grow.
the remains o f many other noted pioneers, nnd here When we work together, hnnd in hand, we are
sleeps, in a little grnve with a simple marker. Wil pressing forward toward the gonl o f the greatest
liam Driver, a New England sen captain who nam good for the greatest number. Tennessee docs not
ed the American flag “ Old Glory.’’ It was from
want any people and industrial organizations that
Nashville that William Walker, “ The Groy-Eved do not have for their first aim the betterment of
Man of Destiny,” started out on the filibusters that the state and her citizens.
carried him to the head o f n little independent
Nowhere can one find a higher class of business
state in Mexico, caused his overthrow there nnd re enterprises than in our midst. From the little nook
turn to Nashville, only to form another filibuster where shoes are shined and the "pie wagon" on
that went into Central America, overthrew the gov some vacant lot up to the gigantic banks and fac
ernment o f Nicarnuga and placed Walker at the tories, there may be found somebody who believes
head of that country, led him to form a new-gov in his job and is putting it over. There nre, perhaps,
ernment and raise the Blood-red five pointer star a few "shysters” nmong our attorneys, a few
o f the United States o f Central America, only to quacks in our mcdicnl fraternity, some crooks in
have his domain wrested from him and then to face the ranks o f our bankers and investment concerns,
a firing squad with a brick wall to his back, after some junk shops among our mercantile ostnldishcausing the United States government much trou -r hlents; but taken all in all, one will find as few
■Me nnd concern.
o f these classes as anywhere else in the world.
James Knox Polk, who rose to the Presidency
o f the United States, is buried on Tennessee’s fnForth from his dark nnd lonely hiding place,
mous Capitol Hill, in a simple but impressive lit
(Portentous sight!) the owlet atheism,
tle tomb. In the Tennessee War Memorial building
Saifing on obscene wings athwart the noon.
will be found a room dedicatcdrto him and in whlcn
Drops his blue-fring’d lips, nnd holds them close, ■
ma.iy valuable articles o f those days will be found.
And hooting at the glorious sun in heaven,
Andrew Johnson, who rose from a little tailor shop
Cries out, “ Where is it?”
— Coleridge.
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I’lans for the W. M. U. convention
to he held in Dyersburg on March
25-27, arc going forward in a (treat
way. The different committees are
formulating plans and- discussing ar
rangements from every standpoint.
It seems to he the desire o f every
member of the Woman’s Missionary
Society o f the church to have a share
in this happy undertaking. Nothing
is to he left undone that will con
tribute to the success of the gather
ing and n warm welcome awaits each
anil every one.
Although it is too early for defi
nite announcements regarding the
program, there will lie a number of
brilliant spenkers o f national note,
along with many other very interest
ing forms o f entertainmnt.
The members o f the local W. M. P.
do not intend for the delegates nnd
visitors to have n dull moment while
in our city, for Dyersburg not only
offers cordial hospitality, superb cli
mate and magnificent scenery, but
still retains around Reelfoot I.nke
some of the picturesque phases of
early life. A drive to the lake will
be one of the courtesies extended.
At every meeting in the church or
on the outside the hope is expressed
that each nnd every church in Ten
nessee will send the lnrgest possible
delegation. loot’s adopt ns our slo
gan “ On to Dyersburg," where a cordinl weleome awnits you, one and all.
—Mrs. Sid Jarrell.

“ The C a n d y Kid," Mrs. Znck
Myers.
The school opened each evening at
0 p.m. with n devotional period, fol
lowed by a forty-five-minute study
period, after which supper -wns Serv
ed. The next study period wns fol
lowed by inspirational nddresses
which truly inspired those' present.
Miss Walden mndc nn effective ap
peal for nil to keep their eyes ever
on the Bright and Morning Star, our

Thirteen

Saviour Jesus Christ, and Miss North
ington gave a most timely urging
that we dig down in our pocketq and
do our bit toward the mission pro
gram. Mr. Todd stressed steward
ship, emphasizing the stewardship of
prayer. Dr. John L. Hill gave an
interesting message on the "Great
Stone Face,” which made a profound
impression especially with the young
er element. Dr. O. E. Bryan gave
an impressive message on the conse
quence o f sin.
A delightful and sustaining fea
ture o f the week’s program was the
supper each evening, prepared and
served under the capable direction o f
Mrs. R. J. Edwards, assisted by la
dies from the various circles. Mrs.
Geo. Graves also added to the social
feature with a varied program of en
tertainment during the supper perio'd.
An outstanding fact o f the entile
week was the splendid co-operation

of all and the sincere interest mani
fested in the various studies, os evi
denced by the fact that about one
hundred nnd fifty passed the exami
nation.— Mrs. M. M. Culp.

eaga

A hymnal program In the mom*
Ing. old favorite* at sundown,
curfew at nlght-th« sweet, ling
ering. eagerly -awaited , voice
from the brlfry that brings new
p re s tig e
d Influence to the
Church.

J 'j 's r ®

Fkutii
Press a button and the Chimes begin to play. Or. aet the
dial o f a clock today and tomorrow at the oesired hour a
program of CMitm-s music nils the alrl The Voice of the
Church—the Memorial Sublime.
/Vice. tWS and up. Full details on reguesl.
. J. C. DEAGAN. la c .. MS D ..i» BeiUiss. CUcste
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S LEADERS’
BAN QU ET

One of the interesting features of
the State W. M. U. convention in
Dyersburg is the young people’s ban
quet, Thursday evening, March 27th.
for the leaders nnd counselors of
the W. M. U. junior organizations
and members o f the Y. W. A. I’lans
arc well under way to insure all who
attend n happy, helpful time. Beauti
ful surroundings, an interesting pro
gram and plenty o f good "eats" arc
in store.
Following the banquet there will
be a time of special conferences in
the interest o f the young people’s
work. Come, bring your troubles,
and plan to have a good time.— Buth
Walden.
EASTLAND SCHOOL OF MIS
SIONS, N ASH VILLE

The week o f February 17-22 wit
nessed an unusually successful Mis
sion Study Training School at Eastland Baptist Church. There was an
average attendance each evening of
177, but the peak was reached Thurs
day evening with a total o f 205. One
remarkable thing about this School
of Missions was the fact thnt there
were classes for each auxiliary of
the W. M. S. family and one for the
men of the church also. Every age
f r o m the beginners’ department
through the ndult was represented.
The following hooks were taught:
‘.'Christian Stewardship," W. C.
Todd and John L .Hill.
"Plan o f Salvation," J. Carl Mc
Coy.
“ Pioneer Women," M i s s Mary
Northington.
. “ Ministry o f Women,” Miss Ruth
Walden. -

Graves. .

1

ttlvcntuyerB,’ * Mrs. E. 0.
-
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TOWER CHIMES

S tern a l Q ity
“ And the foundations o f the wall o f the city
were garnished with all manner of precious
stones. The first foundation was jasper; the
second, sapphire; the third, a chalcedony; the
fourth, an emerald;
Revelation Ch.

Thi fifth, sardonyx; the sixth, sardius; the
seventh, chrysolyte; the eighth, beryl; the
oprasus; the
ninth, a topaz • the tenth, a chrvsop
th, an ame
eleventh, a jacinth; the twelfth,
thyst."
21. vs. 19, 20.

John, the beloved disciple, in the above, endeavors to express in human language the
m ost transcendent spiritual beauty and permanence of the heavenly city,—the ever
lasting city. He selected,' singularly enough, to describe the foundations thereof,
beautiful crystalline gems, every one of which appears in the minute crystals o f

Wrrmsboro Granite
& U k

n f

(H r a iip ”

W h en the surface o f this granite, which is a composite of these actual precious stone
crystals, is highly polished, u’ll the scintillating beauty and color of these jewels be

comes visible.
How peculiarly fittin g that monument! t o loved ones bo erected o f
lasting granite, containing tho very gems which the Apostlo John
mentions in this metaphorical description o f the foundations o f the
walls o f the everlasting city, tho city o f our resurrection hope.

Be snse that monuments you buy nro cut from genuine Winnsborb
Granite. Like other high quality materials there aro many in
ferior substitutes which resemble this granite on first appearance,
but do not possess its lasting qualities and permanent beauty,
because they contain more deleterious elements such as water, lime
qnd iron. These elements tend to diaintegration and discoloration.
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This little letter is to tell you that
our Training School chorus will sing
over the radio from station WHAS
on March 12th at 5:30 p.m., central
standard time.
You will likely want to advertise
this fact in your state paper and in
every way that you can so that inter
ested friends wherever possible may
be able to listen in and hear this
good music from your own Training
School.
You will be sorry to know that
dear Miss Conner was struck by an
automobile a week ago last Satur
day in crossing the street nnd is quite
ill at the Baptist Hospital. Thcro
was a fracture o f the skull, but not
in the most dangerous place and some
bad.bruises on the head. Our whole
household is deeply grieved and deep
ly concerned for this precious one
who has worked so faithfully here
for ten years. I know that you and
your co-workers there will join us in
prayer for her complete recovery.
I am happy to say that Miss Con
ner is very much better,, and her sis
ter hopes to move her to her home
the latter part o f the week.
All goes well with the dear school.
The deep atmosphere o f prayer and
the high wonderful spirit continues
on through this great session.— Mrs.'
Janie Cree Bose.

brown, red, and black races, each
group bearing gifts for the party.
The Intermediate G. A. gave
“ Tributes to Mother from Great
Men” ; Misses Virginin Brantley and
Elizabeth Wagster o f the Y. W. A.
snng “ As One Whom His Mother
Comforteth.”
The refreshments, which had been
brought in by the brown children,
were home-made candy and heartshaped cookies, the favors being Val
entines. Valentines were also sent
to the mothers and children who were
kept away by illness. The Vnlentine
register showed about forty visitors
present in addition to the thirty-five
young people taking part.— Miss
Kellie Hix.

have well-organized W. M. U.’s nnd be there, I want to extend a cordial
Y. W. A .’8 in all the churches. Once invitation to any who may come by
a year we come together for our dis Mcndozn, cross the Andes Mountains
trict meeting, nnd it is most grati and go homo via tho Pacific, going
fying to sec how remarkably well the through I’anamn Canal, and landing
women and girls can take part on either in New Orleans or New York.
the programs nnd transact the busi It is a wonderful trip nnd well worth
the extra it will cost. Remember our
ness.
The past year brought me great latch string is on the outside for any
help and blessing in a young Ital who wish to come this way.
God’s choicest blessings on each of
ian woman. She was educated In
Italy, has a college education, came the dear Tennessee W. M. U. friends.
to this country ns devout Catholic, — Daisy Cate Towler.
but after hearing the gospel in a
A TTE N TIO N 1
country town, was converted nnd hns
consecrated her life to Christ nnd His
Tennessee’s quota for World Com
service. To hear her.talk you would rades for 1930— 1,220.
think that she had always known the
G. A.’s, R. A.’s nnd Sunbeams!
gospel. She is a great help to me In What nre you doing to help reach
teaching nnd evangelistic meetings the goal? Ono dollar will bring
with the women. But she is in very World Comrades to you every month
poor health; we nre nfrnid it is T. B. for n whole year!
She wants vcrjr'badly to be well that
Tennessee’s quota for The Window
she may serve, and it is so hard for for 1930— 1,108.
her to understand why this illness
Y. W. A.’s, let us not fail in this!
has come to her. She wants me to We nre counting on you! With 270
ask your prayers that if it is God’s Y. W. A.’s in the state, that means
will she mny be spared to the work. an average of a fraction over four
There nre few workers nnd there is subscriptions for each auxiliary. That
much to be done.
does seem easy enough, doesn’t it?
We nre expecting a goodly num Subscribe now— $1 a yenr.
ber o f Tennessee folks at the Con-Order both from W. M. U. Head
gress that meets in Rio de Janeiro, quarters, 11.11 Comer Building, Bir
Brazil, in June. Although I will not mingham, Ala.

A V A L E N T IN E PAR TY FOR
MOTHER

The Sunbeams. G. A .’s, R. A .’s,
and Y. W. A.’s o f the First Baptist
Church, Shelbyville, entertained their
mothers, including the members o f
their mother society, the W. M. S:,
with a Valentine party Wednesday
afternoon, February 12th, in the
Sunday school rooms o f the church.
Miss Ada Jones, vice president o f the
Y. W. A., presided. For the opening
devotional the hymn, "Love Is the
Theme” and “ My Jesus, I Love
Thee,” were sung and Miss Virginia
Jones read 1 Cor. 13. Master Jim T.
Richardson, four-year-old Sunbeam,
welcomed the visitors with:
“I know I am little, but I can say:
“ I know I am little,
But I can say:
‘Welcome, dear mothers;
This is your day.’ ”
The playlet, “ The Kingdom of
Happy Hearts” (World Copirades,
February, 1929), was presented by
G. A.’s, R. A .’s, and Sunbeams. The
king, John Kingston, Jr., and the
queen, Edna Swafford, were seated
on a throne draped with white crepe
paper printed with red hearts. Other
children appeared as European im
migrants and members o f the yellow.

MRS. W. J. COX
Prsidcnc of the W. M. U. of the South
ern Baptist Convention. Mrs. Cox will
bring a message on Young People’s even
ing at the W. M. U. Convention, at
Dyersburg, March 26th.

M a g n o lia
Butter

A LETTER FROM ARG EN TIN A

I thank you so much for your kind
Christmas greeting and the news that
Good Housekeeping was being sent
me again this year by the Tennessee
women. Through you I want to
thank them for such a lovely gift.
Each month as it comes I shall think
o f the thoughtfulness o f the dear
friends o f Old Tennessee, my own
loved state home.
Our work moves on nicely, there
being always plenty o f problems and
difficulties, but the blessings far out
number the difficulties. I think I am
safe in saying that the women’s and
young people’s work are making the
greatest progress. In our district I

The Best That Cream
Can Make
Magnolia Butter is rich in health-giving
qualities— stays sweet and deliciously good
till the last ounce is used. Never varies in
texture, purity and taste.

M ade by the Fastest Grow ing Creamery
in the South

Dry Cleaning Reduced
B Y N A S H V IL L E ’ S L A R G E S T A N D B EST
D R Y C L E A N IN G E S T A B L IS H M E N T

— a great plant, operating under strictest
sanitation rules— and dedicated to produc
tion o f the best butter, under efficient man
agement, who has made it a South-wide dis
tributing concern.

Write Us For Special Prices on Magnolia Butter

RUTHERFORD COUNTY
CREAMERY
“’

M U R FR E ESBO RO . TENNESSEE
CHAS. Cason. Manager
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BAPTIST W O M E N HOLD FINE
M E ETIN G
Woman’s Missionary Union of South
western District Gather at
Huntingdon

The quarterly mooting o f the
Woman’s Missionary Union o f the
Southwestern District Baptist Asso
ciation was held Wednesday in Hunt
ingdon. In the absence of the associational superintendent, Mrs. J. E.
Arnold of Bruccton, Mrs. J. B. Gil
bert of Huntingdon, assistant associational superintendent, presided.
Mrs. J. L. Holland o f Camden was
secretary.
The topic for the day was “ Be Ye
Steadfast” and the mnin address was
delivered by Miss Mary Northington
of Nashville, state qorresponding sec
retary. Rev. West of Gleason, pnstor of the Camden Church, was pres
ent nnd brought a message on "Seiz
ing Opportunities.”
“ Steadfastly Forwnrd in Reaching
the Standard o f Excellence” wns dis
cussed by Mrs. John Baker of Cam
den, Mrs. Sarah Boyd of Bruccton,
Miss Mary Northington, Mrs. J. W.
Murphy of Huntingdon, Mrs. Ernest
Smith of Huntingdon and Mrs. Earl
Sargent of Huntingdon. Three points
were given over to open discussion.
_>Mrs. W. A. Hnmhy o f Bruccton
gave a history o f the year hymn,
“ Faith of Our Fathers,” which was
then sung by the audience.
The annual election o f officers was
deferred until the next meeting. Mrs.
R. A. Swindell o f Camden wns elect
ed associational superintendent protern until permanent officers are
elected.
Dr. J. H. Oakley, pastor o f the
McKenzie Church, and Mrs. Oakley,
Mrs. Simmons, Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs.
Curtis Boaz and Mrs. Kirby Wiley,
members of the McKenzie Missionary
Society, which belongs to the Weak
ley County Association, were present
in the afternoon and spoke briefly.
During the social hour at noon the
Huntingdon society served lunch.

Fifteen

THE FIRST SOUTHERN BAPTIST
“ SECHIRAM ENTA”
i .
IN JAPAN

“ Sechiramento.” Can you read
that? Oh, yes, you can; think hard.
It is n word you know very well—
“ settlement.” Dare we call it that?
Yes, it is the beginning o f our first
settlement in Japan.
Come with me and we shall visit it.
It is barely opened for just recently
Miss Schell and Miss Nakancshi, our
young people’s leaders, after days
and weeks o f searching for a house,
in Tobata found one and moved in.
“ Why did they have to search so>
long?” you ask. Well, you see very
few people like to rent a house to
be used for a “ Sechiramento” or any
. other kind of Christian work.
At last they found a very nice lit
tle house. If you could see it you
would think it a lovely playhouse.
I am glad to say that the outside
windows are glass and not paper.
You see it is up to date. As we draw
near we notice the nice curving roof
of heavy tile. Yes, it is a true Japan
ese house.
What a cute little gate the neigh
boring house has— H. It looks like
a shrine entrance, but this is Miss
Schell’s house. What an interesting Third Baptist Church, Nashville, Bunyan Smith, bishop, occupies a splendid
walk— “ tobi ishi,” “ jumping rocks” location in the northwestern section o f the city. It is growing rapidly and
from the gate to the door like this
progress in its case means more room before many months have passed.

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □

We rather think that the landlord
is saving bricks, but we are thank
ful for what there arc, for otherwise
we might skid in the red mud. No,
no, I see he is being economical
when he gives us these jumping
rocks to walk on. They keep us from
carrying o ff his precious land on our
overshoes.
But here is the door and we say
“ gomen nasai.” We push open the
sliding door and above our heads,
“ ting-a-ling!” rings a little bell. Step
in, please, one or two at a time. Take
o ff your shoes. See the little shelves
at your left. Put your shoes in there,

MISS AGNES SELLEY
209 Chamber of Commerce
Phone 6-5995

L E T T SH OP
M u l t ig r a p h in g — M im e o g r a p h in g
D ir e c t M a il A d v e r t is in g
Phone us and our representative will call on you in person.

KAY JEWELRY CO.
515 C h u r c h S t .— P h o n e 6-4500

NASHVILLE

“ H om e of Branded Diamonds ”
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KNOXVILLE BUS LINE

Stores From Coast to Coast
A m e r ic a ’ s L a r g e s t C r e d it J e w e l e r s

“ T h e Short Route’’
V ia
LEBANON
S M IT H V IL L E
SPARTA
C R O S S V IL L E

H. BROWN 8 CO.
Broadway and Fourth Avenue

ROCKWOOD
H A R R IM A N
O L I V E R S P R IN G S
C L IN T O N

Phone 6-7780

Leave Nashville D aily and Sunday
8 :0 0 A .M . and 1 2 :3 0 P .M .

‘Nashville’s Leading Furniture Store’

Leave Knoxville D aily and Sunday
8 :0 0 A .M . and 1 2 :3 0 P .M .
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North Edgefield Baptist Church, Nashville, where O. F. Hucknha is pastor.
This is one o f the older churches o f the city, but it is in the line of progress
and sorely in need o f additional rooms.
or under the step or back in the cor
ner, for- since there are so many of
us the little two-foot entrance will
soon be full.
Miss Nakanishi says, “ O-agari kudasai mase.” Isn’t that a long word
fo r “ come in,” or rather “ come up.”
“ Come up!” How funny, but look,
sure enough it is up, for the step is
one and a half feet high. And up
we go, for Miss Nakanishi has push
ed back the cutest sliding paper
doors and we see the tiny wall ahead.
Turning from the hall to our right
we enter a Japanese room with mat
ting on the ttoor. How pretty and
clean it looks! Yes, but I suspect that
it has just been wiped up with a
damp cloth, for “ out o f the nowhere
into the here” comes flying soot and
spoils the lovely whiteness o f the pa
per doors and new matting, for Tabata is a factory town.
Of course the floor must be kept
as clean as possible for the guests
sit on the floor and Miss Nakanishi
sleeps on the floor.
Look at the room. Isn’t it pretty?
Glass windows on two sides and on
the third side are two alcoves in
which a scroll should hang and a
vase of flowers and a few little orna
ments should be placed.
They are asking us to sit down. I
think they are going to serve us tea.
Oh, no, don’t sit cross-legged, but
sit on your heels keeping your knees
together. If you have proper com
pany manners, never let a foot slip
out from under you. Oh, yes, they
will go to sleep, but don’t trouble
about that. When a baby is asleep itdoesn’t cry and when your feet are
asleep don’t disturb them.
Here comes the tea. Such cunning
little round cups without- handles—
and the tray she carries them on is
made o f plaited bamboo. See, she
sits on the floor, places the tray in
front o f her and one by one with
both hands she takes a little cup and
places it before you. Here she
brings) some little cakes o f puffed
rice; it tastes like popiorn balls, but
is made o f popped rice. After all are
served, she bows to the floor and
says, “ Dozo oagari kudasai mase.”
“ Cfakarikudasai mase.” I thought
that meant "come in,” "come up!”
Well, yes it docs. I hear you say.

“ How funny the Japanese language
is!” But wait; we hnve English words
that are just alike, “ see” and “ sea.”
We hear some one in the entrance
and Miss Schell saying, “ Snyonara,
mata irnsshai.” “ Goodby! Please
come again.” She has been having a
talk with a little neighborhood girl
who has come to offer her services
as a Sunday school teacher. She has
heard of Miss Schell’s plan to work
for the girls and children of her city
and she being a Christian—-a gradu
ate o f our own Girls’ School— Seinan
Jo Gakuin— wants to help.
Here comes Miss Schell. I suppose
many of you know her. She is little
like the Japanese, so fits into a Jap
anese house very well. How glad she
is to see us!
Now she will show us her house.
We step out into the hall again and
at our right are some steps— such
toylike ones that you wonder if real
ly, truly you are to go up. But they
are strong if they are straight up.
If your foot is too long, go sidewise
and let your foot run lengthwise of
the step. Hold to the step above and
up we go. Here we nre in a lovely
little room, eh? Two rooms, did I
hear Miss Schell say? Well, we go
through one end o f it and that is
Miss Nakanishi’s bedroom, and into
the other end; that is Miss Schell’s
bedroom. Paper screens separate
them. You can call it two rooms if
you are optimistic and o f course peo
ple who run “ Sechiramento” are op
timistic people. We are thankful that
they have windows on the east and
south so that the sunshine may warm
them up occasionally, for o f course
there are no grates or stoves. A fur
nace or steam heat wouldn’t work in
a toy house without a basement.
Let’s follow Miss Schell down
stairs and see her study— matting on
the floor, a bookcase, a desk and a
couple o f chairs. I hear you whis
per, “ What is that?” That’ s a secret
— a couple o f boxes o f books that
haven’ t any bookcase. I hope Santa
Claus finds this out. There is not
room enough for us to sit down hero
so we pnss on to the tiny room next
door. A little round dining table
end four choirs make it quite cozy.
With Miss Schell’s permission, we
slide back the paper door® at our
right and here we find her pantry.
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Chinn closet, storeroom, trunk room,
and buffet nil in one 3x0 closet.
Two steps abend we see n big clos
et, cement floor— oh, it is the back
entrance. Yes, but look again. That
is her kitchen. See the little char
coal fire. It doesn’t look much like
a stove, but many good things can
be cooked on it. Look just to your
right again. What is this? A halfbarrel with a stove pipe to it— a tin
tub— a cement floor. Of course it is
the bath room. This little tin cover
ed sink is the family lavatory. As
to the sanitary- arrangements, wo
cannot say much, but I suppose we
can say it might be worse.
One more step to your right and
we are again in the entrance. “ What
a cute house!” I hear you say. Yes,
it isn’t so very cold yet, so we enn
enjoy it, but I dread for the snow
to drift high and for the north wind
to begin to whistle around and creep
in at each and every one of those
cracks around the sliding doors and
windows. Let’s hope that the sunny
days are many this winter, nnd that
before another winter comes a more
permanent home may he found for
Miss Schell nnd the “ Sechiramento.”
Clatter, clatter, what’s that noise?
It is only the wooden shoes of the

children coming to story hour. This
is a double-header. Look, most of the
children carry a little baby brother
or sister on their backs.
Did you ever see a room fill so
quickly? 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 10. 50!
How can she hnndle so many? When
they get packed into that little room
where we had tea, there won’t be
room enough to do anything but be
still. Fortunately when sitting on the
floor a great many enn be packed in.
Miss Schell suys we mny stay if
we don’t mind standing in the hall
or sitting on the stairsteps. But the
singing begins nnd we must not talk
any more.— Mrs. G. W. Bouldin,
Japnn.
Doctor (to fair patient) : “ Youccrtninly have acute appendicitis.”
Fair Patient: "Oh, doctor, you
flatter me.”

S.000
CHRISTIAN
WORKERS WANTED
to sell B ib les, T e s ta m e n ts , trood b ook s and
h an dsom e v e lv e t S crip tu re m o tto e s . Good
com m is s io n . Sen d fo r f r e e ca ta lo g u e end
p rice list.

GEORGE W . NOBLE, Publisliar
D ep t.. 9 -H .

M on on

B ld g..

C h ica g o.

R. W. Hartwell Motor Co.
CH RYSLER A N D P L Y M O U T H
M O T O R CARS
Also High Grade Used Cars
1315 B r o a d w a y — T
1209 B r o a d w a y — T

elephone
elephone

7-7021
7-8961

CEDAR CHESTS
Made o f Genuine Red Cedar
W ith or W ith o u t Brass T rim m ings
Price, $ 7 .5 0 and U p to $ 3 0 .0 0
Inspect my line o f Cedar Chests be- |
fore you buy. P ricesJ$7.50 up with
5 per cent off fo r ten days. Open at
night. W e can please you in both
quality and price.

OSCAR SHORT
1034 M o n r o e St r e e t

6-8422
Open Nights

" Taste Tells "

H A V E Y O U H A D Y O U R JERSEY
MILK T O D A Y ?
O ur Grade A Is the Richest and Best

"Chttr U p'

*Cheer Up

W H Y WE DO TH E LARGEST D R Y
C L E A N IN G BUSINESS IN N A SH V IL L E
PRICES— As Cheap As Any Dry Cleaner
QUALITY— Much Better Than Any Dry Cleaner
SERVICE— Quicker Than Any Dry Cleaner
ODORLESS— The Only Real Odorless Process Used
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Jersey Farms Milk Company

M ODEL D R Y CLEANERS
D. D. CANFIELD. Managtr
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History of First Church, Nashville
By CHARLES E. LITTLE

With the first settlers of Nashville and Middle done July 22, 1820, under the guidance o f Rev.
Tennessee came very few Baptists, the pioneers Jeremiah Vardeman and Rev. James Whitsett.
being mostly Presbyterians nnd Methodists. In Nineteen persons, all members of the Mill Creek
deed, Phelan in his “ History of Tenncsscee,” chap Church, offered themselves nnd were constituted
ter 23 (Religion in Tennessee), makes no mention “ The Baptist Church in Nashville, Tennessee.”
of any Baptists in the state. But there were Bap
Rev. Richard Dobbs
tist families among them, though relatively few.
The church urged Rev. Mr. Vardeman to become
During the forty yenrs from the founding of Nash
the first pastor, but ho could not do so and only
ville to the founding o f our church (1770-1820),
came to preach for a time in Mny, 1821, bringing
the growth o f the other tWo denominationas hnd
with him Rev. Phillip S. Fall, a young Englishman
been rapid and kept pneo with the great prosperity
•o f fine abilities, whom he wished the church to call.
of the community. The strength of the Prcsbyte-,
Rev. Mr. Fall wns a recent immigrant to Kentucky
rinns hnd been split by the organization of the
where he was a teacher in a female academy. Aftei
Cumberland Presbyterians in 1813, but both Preshaving him preach frequently, the church extend
byterinns nnd Methodists increased nnd overspread
ed him n call, nnd he agreed to accept if possible
nil the regions o f Middle Tennesseee. gaining nn
to arrange his nffnirs in Kentucy. This he could
earlier foothold in Nnshville than the'Baptists. At
not do, nnd nfter several months the church turn
first the main strength of all three denominations
ed to Rev. Richard Dobbs of Virginia, long recog
was in the country chtlrches.
nized as one o f the nl>lest_ministers in that state.
The BnptistS hnd a hnrd struggle nnd slow
He accepted nnd entered upon his duties December
growth. Severnl attempts to plant nnd sustnin
4, 1822. He wns as popular as in Virginia and
churches were made, hut none was permanent for
preached to large congregations. Many were con
years. As late as 1796, when Tennessee became a
verted nnd hnptizod during his pastorate, which
state, there were only five Bnntist churches in the
wns terminated by his death May 21, 1825.
whole Cumberland valley. These were organized
into a body known ns the Mero District Association.
The Apostasy to Campbellism
Ministers began to arrive and more churches were
Rev. Phillip S. Fall of Kentucky came to reside
organized, some in the immediate vicinity of Nnsh in Nnshville ns n teacher in the Female Academy in
ville. One o f these was on White’s Creek, six Jnnunry, 1826. Soon afterwards he was elected
miles east of the city: another on Richland Creek, again to the pastorate nnd accepted the call,
about four miles south; nnd n fourth was farther preaching his first sermon ns second pastor on the
west, at Harpeth. Rev. James Whitsett was pastor first Lord’s day o f May, 1826. He is described
at Mill Creek, Rev. John de la Hunti at Richland, as a young man of unusual attainments nnd schol
nnd Rev. Garner McConnico nt Hnrpeth.
arship, courteous and polished in manner, a preach
Early-in the year 1820 Rev. Jeremiah Vnrdomnn er somewhnt slow and' heavy. He soon began to
of northern Kentucky came to Nnshville nnd began show theologicnl tendencies -against those o f the
n revivnl meeting, preaching daily to large crowds accepted order and finally planted himself square
for ninny weeks. He wns assisted hy Rev. Jnmos ly on the side o f Rev. Alexander Cnmpbell, who
Whitsett. pnstor o f Mill Creek Church. A lnrge himself often preached in Nnshville. In July. 1826,
number of converts were baptized nnd joined the much consternation wns felt when Mr. Fall pro
Mill Creek Church, exnctly how mnnv cannot now posed n divinely appointed order o f worship, one
be determined. I-ntcr it was considered wise to item of which wns the communion each Lord’s day.
organize a Baptist Church in Nnshville, which was In June, 1827, the pnstor succeeded in carrying a

Seventeen
principle into practice as shown thus in the
record:
“ Resolved, That in the reception of members we
no longer pursue our accustomed course. The
candidate for baptism shall be conversed with by
the teacher o f the church, who shall in turn pro
pose hi|n, or her, for baptism to the church, ask
ing, “ Can any one forbid water, that such person
shall not be baptized?” nmd requiring at the water
a public profession o f Christ.”
As can be seen, this inevitably gave rise to vio
lent discussions over honest differences of belief.
Those were the days o f positive and earnest con
victions. Stout champions took sides fearlessly and
argued with sharp and logical emphasis for the
truth as they saw it written in the inspired Book.
They were not idle wranglers, but strong men of
moral earnestness and religious faith battling for
the very foundations o f truth. Mr. Fall won the
majority o f the members to his views within two
years and on May 24, 1828, by formal resolution
the original constitution and rules of order, and in
fact all regulations whatsoever were declared null
and void. After two years of patience, the minor
ity met in the courthouse on October 10, 1830, “ to
assume the charter and constitution of the original
church, henceforth to be known as the First Bap
tist Church o f Nashville,” five members signing
the documents thus renewed nnd starting where
the nineteen members had begun ten years before.
Rev. Peter S. Goyle

Thus vanished the work of a whole decade. The
congregation wns gone and with it the meeting
house. Early after the first organization the build
ing had been erected on “ Spring Street, between
High and Vine Streets,” on the site o f the present
Vendome Theater. It is described by Dr. Howell

Tennessee Central Railway
i^ i
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ASHEVILLE - WASHINGTON - NEW YORK

‘HEAP BIG CHIEF”

We Can Correct Any Accoustical
Problem in Your Church
With a
A C O U ST I-C E L O T E X
T IL E -T E X
RUBBER TILE
Z E N IT H E R M
Dr. Austin Crouch, Executive Secre
tary o f the Executive Committee of
the Southern Baptist Convention. He
is "chief” only in position as he is
one of the friendliest o f our servants
and brethren.
Mistress: "Clematis, I think I smell
something -burning downstairs. Did
___Vou-remember to turn off theelectric iron when you left the ironingboard, as I told you ?"
Maid (newly arrived from the
South): “ Yes’m, I did. I mos’ sure
ly did. I pull dat chain once, lak you
tol’ me, and den I pull it again, to
make sure.” — Life.

W c Have a Floor Covering to Meet
A n y Particular Need

RYAN SALES CO.
1 122-24 St a h l m a n B u il d in g
—-----------P h o n e 0-3367----:— —
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as a "spacious house of worship, . . . then greatly
superior to any other place of worship in the city.”
This house, lost to the First Baptist Church, was
occupied by Mr. Fall and his congregation, known
as "The First Church.”
The faithful remnant who resolutely began life
all over again, those five who still stood guard over
the First Baptist Church, had again for their
Moses the Rev. James Whitsctt, pastor at Mill
Creek. They met for a time at the courthouse, at
the “ City School House on High Street between
Spring and Broad Streets, . . . and in a room of
the Masonic Hall on Spring Street between Cherry
and Summer Streets” ; then they began to search
for a pastor. About this time there arrived a
young minister from Charlotte County, Virginia,
who preached frequently at Mill Creek for Mr.
Whitsett and was by him introduced to the Nash
ville congregation. This was Rev. Peter S. Goyle,
a native o f Halifax County, Virginia, who wa3
somewhat limited in education, but was a faithful
pastor and able preacher. He was called nnd en
tered upon his duties as our third pastor on July
11,. 1831. His pastorate, which lasted three years,
was a difficult and strenuous period, but he met
all requirements nobly and efficiently. When he
resigned to accept a call at Brownsville, our church
had grown to more than fifty members.
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Rev. Robert Boyte C. Howell
Our fourth pastor was Robert Boyte C. Howell,
who entered upon his duties January 4, 1835. He
was a native o f Wayne County North Carolina,
where his father was a planter on the Neuse River.
His education, both literary and theological, was
obtained at Columbia College, Washington, D. C.,
where he graduated in 1826, immediately entering
the ministry. Six years previous to this he had
joined the Baptist church on his own volition, all
his ancestors being Episcopalians. He first preach
ed as a missionary in Portsmouth, Virginia, Asso
ciation, among an interesting people, and many of

them sprang from his own ancestors. For a year
he preached to thirty-two congregations, making
the rounds o f a ll. each month. Then he wns or
dained and called to the Cumberland Street Church,
Norfolk, Va., in 1827. For eight nnd a half years
he labored most successfully in Norfolk and then
accepted the call to Nashville. His was the long
est pastorate in the history of our church, lasting
from 1835 to 1867, with an interruption of seven
years from 1850 to 1857.
He at once began to publish a Baptist news
paper, “ The Baptist,” reorganized the Sunday
school, and laid plans for building a house o f wor
ship. The edifice was completed in nenrly'three
years at a cost o f $30,000, being the one now oc
cupied by the German Lutheran Church on Sum
mer Street between Union and Deaderick Streets.
Dr. Howell was a strong advocate o f missions
in spite o f npnthy and even direct opposition to
this idea among his own members. He, therefore,
took active measures in promoting this 'doctrine
both in the First Baptist Church and before the
Baptist State Convention of Tennessee, which had
been organized in 1834. During his first year
there were forty-six additions to the church, giv
ing a total membership o f one hundred and two.
For the next few years the whole atmosphere
was charged with excitement over the Baptist State
Convention nnd missions. Dr. Howell led the con
structive Baptist forces, and on the other side were
Dr. John M. Watson, a physician of Murfreesboro,
and Rev. Washington Lowe o f Robertson County,
editor o f the "Old Baptist Banner,” published in
Nashville, and later in Murfreesboro. Finally in
May, 1838, nine members o f First Church, with
anti-missionary principles, met in a room at Cherry
and Broad Streets and, under the leadership o f Mr.
Lowe, declared themselves the true First Baptist
Church o f Nashville. About twenty others o f like
principles from Mill Creek nnd other churches
joined them, electing Mr. Lowe their pastor. This
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body, which still exists, is known as the Primitive
Bnptist Church. Fortunately their success did not
absorb membership and meeting house as Mr.
Fall and his associates had done in 1828, just ten
years before. The last great crisis was hnppily
over.
From 1836 to 1846 there were 463 additions to
the church. In liberality, spiritual earnestness ana
missionary zeal it grew. . Great stress was laid on
ministerial education. In 1846 "The Baptist" was
tendered to the state convention and put in charge
o f a Board o f Education which made an agreement
with Dr. J. R. Graves and A. B. Shanlnnd to edit
and publish it.
The next pastors were as follows: Samuel Bnker,
1850-1853. He was a nntivc of England. He and
Dr. Graves did not agree' nnd he resigned to re
turn to the North. William Bayless, 1854-1856.
While on a visit in Nashville he supplied the pulpit
nnd was heartily called. He wns a nntive of Louis
iana. Robert B. C. Howell, 1857-1867. His pas
torate saw the climax in the trouble with the edf-i
tors of “ The Bnptist.” One editor along with 27
other members were expelled from the church. In
1862 the pastor was imprisoned for a period and
the meeting house wns used as a military hospital
from Janunry, 1863, to June, 1865.
Thomas W. Skinner was the next pastor, serv
ing until 1870. Tiberius Grucchus Jones, 1871
1883; C. H. Stricland, 1883-1889. During his pas
tornte the present house o f worship was erected
W. L. R. Smith followed him, serving until 1892
J. M. Frost, secretary of the Sunday School Board
was called as the eleventh pastor. He served three
years before resigning to give all his time to the
board work. J. B. Hawthorn succeeded him and
served until 1899. Rev. Lansing Burroughs came
next, serving until 1909. R. M. Inlow, 1909-1913.
He resigned to become president o f Union Uni
versity. Allen Fort served for a brief but happy
and glorious term before being called to his reward
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and W. F. Powell, the present pastor, has been with
the church since.
During its history the church has sent forth n
goodly number o f new colonies to become centers
of Baptist influence and church life. After thi
unhappy experience in 1828, and with the anti
missionary adherents in 1838, the real worth of
our growing numbers and service was shown by
the new Baptist churches fostered. A brief record
is here given;
1. Murfreesboro. In 1843 about twenty mem
bers, living in and near Murfreesboro, were given
letters to organize a Baptist Church, with Rev.
Joseph H. Eaton as pastor.
2. Second (Central) Baptiit Church. In 1841
those members living in South Nashville were given
letters to organize a church, were presented a lot
and a building for worship, with Rev. Thos. W
Haynes as pastor.
3. Negro Baptist*. As the church grew,- it be
came impossible to find rooom for the colored mem
bers. A separate house o f worship wns provider
and Rev. Samuel A. Davidson o f Virginia was call
ed as their pastor. Later Rev. Nelson G. Merry,
one of their own race, became their pastor. In
1865 they had about five hundred members, and
all the property they had been using was deeded
to them.
1
4. Edgefield Baptist Church. In 1857 about
twenty members were given letters to unite with
others in organizing this new church.
5. Third Baptist Church. In 1872 a Sunday
school was begun in the Ninth Ward, and it was
organized as an independent church on May 2,
1876. A lot on Jefferson Street was purchased
and presented to the new church as a New Year’s
gift in January, 1878.
6. Immanuel Baptist Church. In 1873 a Sunday
school was started in Watkins’ Addition, removed
in 1876 to West End Academy on Stonewall Street

and named "Immanuel Mission.”
On December
12, 1887, it was organized into the church which
has prospered so splendidly.
7. Howell Memorial Baptiit Church. On April
30, 1888, ground was broken for a new church
building on a lot donated through the influence o f
a deacon, Hr. J. M. Williams. This church was or
ganized January 8, 1889.
8. Northaide Baptiit Church. For several years
a mission was maintained on Seventeenth Avenue'.
In 1929 a revival held in North Nashville resulted
in a new church, and the mission property was do
nated to it by Deacon Jarmon of First Church.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
If You Are P uuled, Aslc U*

Q. In Acts 16:6, 7 please explain why the Holy
Spirit would not permit Paul and Silas to go to
Asia.— I. G. R.
A. There is no explanation ’ necessary. God's
Spirit moves to suit the will of God. The two
verses give us n simple historical fact in the life
of the great apostle to the Gentiles. God wanted
him to go into Europe to plant the Gospel there.
Like all people, he naturally wanted to remain in
those countries where he could have fellowship with
his own kind. So he desired to turn hock when
he came to the boundary between Asia and Eu
rope, but the Spirit was leading him and he was
not permitted to do so. Here a direct, positive
scripture dealing with the personality and work o f
the Holy Ghost.
•
Q. What was the mode of baptism mentioned
in Acts 19:3-6?— J. G. R.
A. There never was but one mode o f baptisni
known to the Christian world until after Paul and
30E
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Nineteen
all the other apostolic Christians had crumbled to
dust, and that was immersion. The only difference
between the baptism these people had from dis
ciples o f John the Baptist and that from the fol
lowers o f Paul lay in the faith in their hearts. They
had not realized, until they heard Paul preach, what
was involved in the symbolic burial. To them, it
had been purely a ceremonial cleansing, hence not
Christian baptism at all. Therefore, when they
learned the truth, they accepted true baptism, Just
as all Pedobaptists will do in this day.
Q. Some of us would like to know what the
editor thinks about sending our pastors to the
Southern Baptist Convention and paying their ex
penses.
A. The editor furnishes us with the following
reply: “ Our churches in reality should pay the ex
penses o f any and all messengers whom they elect
to go to denominational gatherings for them. Cer
tainly, if they wish their pastors to go, they should
provide expense money for them. Every agency
about which we know provides expense money for
them who are its representatives at business or co
operative meetings. The amount o f salary receiv
ed by the pastor has nothing to do with the prin
ciple involved.
Your other question, “ Does the editor think that
every pastor should go to the state and Southern
Baptist conventions?” , requires conditional reply.
If the pastor desires to attend these gatherings,
wants to go fo r the sake o f the cause, and will be
faithful in attending the sessions of the bodies, the
church should send him. If he does like so many,
seldom sits fo r more than an hour in any session,
and leaves after the second day, the church should
not waste its money on him,- but send somebody
who will stay by the meetings. At heart, there is
only one reason for sending the pastor, in prefer
ence to some other member, and that is: the pas
tor usually knows more about denominational af
fairs, hence is a better representative o f the body
that sends him.
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Pastor James H. Oakley of McKenzie
where things are moving so rapidly
among the Baptist brotherhood that
it is hard to keep a line on them.
Here is another field where expansion
demands a larger house o f worship.
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Q. Please explain the relation between a church
and an association or convention.— A. F.
A. Two ideas prevail among Baptists about this
relation. The erroneous one is that associations
and conventions arc made up of churches. How
this idea ever came into existence, we do not know,
unless it be an offshot o f the Presbytcrial concept
o f church polity. If it is true, then churches are
officially represented in associations, hence arc
morally bound by nny actions o f the associations.
The correct idea is that every Baptist body is
distinct from every other, equally independent and
autonomous. An association or convention is a
band o f Baptists whb (rather and orgnnize for some
special work which the churches, working separate
ly, cannot do. The following things characterize
them:
1. They demand that their members shall be in
good and regular standing in Baptist churches,
hence sent only those who are elected or recom
mended by Baptist churches. However, any asso
ciation has a right to seat Baptists not so certified,
just as any church has a right to receive members
upon their own statements.
2. No church has a right to govern such associa
tions o f Baptists. Of course they want to work
in perfect harmony with all the churches, but do
not have to ask any church or nny group o f church
es what their rules o f action shall be. In this re
spect, it is well to point out that associations al
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RELIGIOUS FOUNDATIONS
ways seek to conform to the wishes of the ma
jority o f Baptists for the simple reason that the
Our government rests on religion. It is from
majority o f Baptists are usually represented in that source that we derive our reverence for truth
their membership.
and justice, for equnlity and liberty and for the
3.
No such association has ever thought of it lights o f mankind. Unless the people believe in
self as being in charge of, or in authority over. these principles they cannot believe in our gov.
Baptist churches. The fact that recommendations ernment. There are only two main theories of
are sent to the churches regarding their offerings government in the world. One rests on righteous
to missions, their relations one to another, etc., ness, the other rests on force. One nppeals to rea
does not indicate any desire or will to rule the son, the other appeals to the sword. One is ex
churches.
emplified in'a republic, the other is represented by
- 4. Every association is as independent of every a despotism. The government o f a country never
other as every church is of another church; and gets abend of the religion of a country. There is
every association is as independent of every church no way by which we can substitute the authority
as the church is o f it. In other words, with Bap of law for the virtue o f man. Of course we can
tists every body, whether a church or an associa help to restrain the vicious nnd furnish a fair de
tion o f church members, is a separate and inde gree o f security nnd protection by legislation nnd
pendent working force in the kingdom o f our Lord. police control, but ’the real reforms which society
Churches do not elect “ delegates” to associations
in these days is seeking will come as n result of
and conventions; they elect “ messengers.” Churches our religious convictions, or they will not come at
cannot dictate the policies o f associations; they can all. Pence, justice, humanity, charity— these can
approve or disapprove after the policies have been not be legislated into being. They are the result
formed. Such associations are organizations set up of a divine grace. I have long felt a very deep in
for the purpose o f making it possible for many terest in the work of the Sunday school Bible
churches to combine their weaknesses, financial and classes, because o f the conviction that this sort of
otherwise, into strength for the promotion of the serious nnd continuous study is not only of the
kingdom o f the Lord.
greatest spiritual and character-building value, but
the means of familiarizing people with one of the
So a good prayer, though often used, is still fresh splendid monuments of all literature, the Bible.—
and fair in the ears and eyes o f Heaven.— Fuller.
Calvin Coolidge.
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N ow Under New Management.
DID YO U

KNOW ?

That there is a tree so large that
it is a forest all by itself? It is the
famous banyan tree o f India. This
tree is never found in n forest with
ether trees, probably because it needs
too much room to spread out, for
when it is full grown it covers as
much ground ns a good size grove.
The banyan has nn odd but system
atic way of growing. The trunk of
the tree, when it reaches a certain
height, branches out in stout limbs.
These grow straight out nnd send
small shoots down to the ground
where they take root, thus mnking
a sort of hallway or avenue with a
roof and walls. At a greater height,
on the central trunk, this happens
again, with tier aftor tier o f limbs
and row after row to the circle o f
pillars that come to earth from the
branches. The highest limb is said
to grow ns high from the ground as
two hundred feet. Of course such a
tree makes a fine home for birds and
squirrels, and monkeys, and people
are glad to take refuge there from
the hot Indian sun. One tree was
measured and found to have a cen
tral trunk that was twenty-eight feet
in diameter with a circle of twenty
trunks almost half that size and still
more beyond that. The largest banan tree known had over thirteen
unefred big trunks and three thou
sand small ones, nnd it is said that
armies of' six thousand men have
been camped beneath it.— Exchange.

beautiful necklace. All the fairies
were greatly surprised and grieved
when they heard o f the loss, because
their queen had always worn the
most beautiful necklace in all the
world. Tears came into her eyes
when she told them o f losing the
necklace, and she said she would give
n beautiful golden carriage and six
snow-white horses to one who found
her beautiful necklace.
After making the announcement,
she turned and went back to her cas
tle, weeping as if her heart would
break over her loss. All the fairies
became eager to hunt for the lost
necklace— that is, all but I Can't.
He wns asked to see if he could find
the necklace, but he just whined and
said, “ I Can’t.’’
All the fairies set out to hunt for
the lost necklace, but I Can’t went
down to the spring and played by
himself in the clear sparkling water.
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THE FAIRY Q U EE N ’ S LOST
NECKLACE

Once upon a time there were two
little fairies; one was named I Can't
and the other was named I’ll Try.
They were as different as they be.
1 Can’t did not want to do anything
but play, and would not even play
unless the other fairies playdd just
the games he wanted them to play,
lie would not try to leai n a new
game, and he would not help with
any of the difficult work in fairy
land, such as carrying perfume and
putting it in the flowers at night, or
putting dew-drops on them, or paint?
ing the blossoms in all shades of
beautiful colors. In short, I Can't
was just a lazy little fairy— yes, they
have naughty little fairies as well as
good little fairies in fairyland.
Now, I’ll Try was very different
from his cousin. He liked to play all
the games the other fairies wished
to play, whether they happened to
be his favorite gomes or not. And
he would help with all the difficult
work that had to be done. Some
times it would be hard to learn how
to do it just right, and it was quite
discouraging to have to do n piece
of work over again, but he would
bravely try and try until he did it
just exactly right.
Sometimes he
would have a hard time doing a task
and sometimes he would get some
pretty hard bumps and falls. For in
stance, he was up in a honeysuckle
vine one night helping put perfume
in the pretty blossoms. He finished
all but one little tiny blossom away
out on the end o f a slender vine.
His first thought was to not try to
put any perfume in it, but he knew
that would be wrong. So he climbed
away out on the vine with his little
bucket o f perfume, and he lost his
footing and fell clear to the ground
below with an awful bump. The othc
er fairies hurriedly climbed down'and
helped him to his feet. One fanned
him with a rose petal, another d
a little handkerchief in some
and bathed his face and he soon be
come all right.
Now the fairy queen one day told
*11 the fairies that she had lost her
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Sometimes when he would think of
all the other fairies hunting for the
necklace while he \vns just playing
and not helping, his conscience
would hurt him. But he would just
whine and say to himself. “ I Can’t.”
His cousin. I’ll Try, just hunted
and hunted until he became so tired
he felt that he could not hunt any
more. But he felt so sorry fo r the
queen grieving over the lost nccklnce, and he determined to keep on
hunting until some one found it.
Finally he saw something gleaming
in the grass beneath a big oak tree,
and when he ran over to see what
it was he gave a whoop o f joy when
he discovered that it wns the lovely
necklace that had -been lost. He took
his little trumpet and blew a mighty
blast on it that rang through all the
woods and all the fairies came hurry
ing to where he stood holding up the
beautiful necklace.
They all rar. to the castle o f the
fairy queen, and it made them so
happy to see how joyfully glad the
fairy queen was to have her beauti
ful necklace back again. And she
bade I’ll Try go get the golden car
riage and six snow-white horses she
had promised to the one who found
her necklace.
I Can’t was sitting by the spring
with his feet in the cool water. He
had pulled o ff his shoes and was en
joying himself vpry well. He had
heard the trumpet blown, and had
wondered if the necklace had been
found. But he was too lazy to put
on his shoes and run to find out
about it.
Some time passed by since the
trumpet had blown, and presently he
heard the patter of horses’ hoofs
upon the road. He looked up and
saw a beautiful golden coach being
drawn by six snow-white horses, and
in the clear lovely moonlight it was
a wonderful sight to behold. , He
gazed in wide-mouthed surprise as
the beautiful coach and six horses
came rapidly down the road toward
him.
When they passed by he was still
more astonished to see cousin. I’ll
Try, proudly driving the beautiful
horses drawing the golden carriage.
His cousin did not see him, and as
they passed out o f sight I Can’t lost
interest in playing in the spring.
He slowly pulled on his shoes and
laced them up, and tears o f disap
pointment came into his eyes. He
felt so ashamed o f himself for not
trying to find the queen’s lost neck
lace.
“ I’m going to try to be different,”
he said to himself as he tried to keep
the tears back. “ I am going to try
to do everything I aossibly can, and
then the queen will change my name
for me and I won’t be called I Can’t
any more.” — Exchange.
H O W TH E BU TTERFLIES BE
CAME B EAU TIFU L

The sun was shining brightly, one
beautiful morning, when three white
butterflies flew into the garden. What
a joyful time they.seemed to be hav
ing! They darted hither and thith
er among the flowers. Sometimes
they paused on the edge of a flower
cup long enough to uncurl their long,
hollow tongues and dip them into the
drop o f honey which the flowers al
ways offer to bees and butterflies.
After one long, sweet sip, away the
butterfles would flit, chasing each
other here and there all over the
garden, as though they were play
ing a never-ending game o f tag.
All at once one o f the butterflies
slipped out o f the game and settled
quietly amongst the leaves o f an old
oak tree that grew at the edge o f
the garden.
“ Come back and play with us,"
said the other two.
“ I do not feel like playing any
more,” said the first butterfly.'
“ What is' the matter?” asked one
o f the others, as she came and clung
to a tiny twig beside her sister.
“ I am tired o f this plain white
dress I always have to wear. Look
at the garden flowers. Some are red,
some yellow, and some are blue, I

wish I were dressed in rod like that
beautiful rose, yonder.”
“ I am tired o f my dress, too,” said
the third butterfly, who had settled
on a twig not far from the others.
“ I wish I were clothed in yellow,
like those bright buttercups on the
edge o f the walk.”
“ If I could change my dress, I’d
be perfectly hnppy to wear one of
blue, like the little blue flax flowers
I saw growing on the sunny slope
this morning,” said the second.
There wns a kind old fdiry who
lived in the hollow trunk o f the oak
tree. Her one task in life was to
create happiness and contentment
amongst the little people o f the garden. She overheard all that the but
terflies hod said. She came out of
her house in the tree and looked
nbout cautiously, to be sure that no
one except the butterfles was near.
Then she spoke to them in her tiny
little voice, which only flowers and
insects can hear, saying: “ If you
butterflies will do your part, I can
help you to color your own white
dresses so that they will look exactly
like the flowers which you admire so
much. But you will have to do your
part.”
The butterflies gladly consented to
do anything the fairy would ask of
them.
“ First, you must find a row of
white lily-cups filled with morning
dew,” said the fairy.
“ O, I know where they grow,” said
the first butterfly. “ A long row of
them, standing straight and tall, may
be found in the shade o f the garden
er’s cottage.”
“ Very well,” said the fairy. “ The
one who wishes to wear a red dress
must gather a number o f the petals
o f the red rose.” The fairy and the
butterflies selected the reddest rose
in the garden. They gathered loads
o f its petals, and at the fairy’s com
mand they dropped them into a largo
lily-cup o f morning dew. The fairy
stirred the mass diligently. Then she
told the first butterfly to jio p in and
move about vigorously.
ily. The butter
fly did as she was told. A fter several
minutes, the fairy helped her out,
and although her wings were heavy
with dampness, she was able to fly
away to a tall rose tree. There she
sat, moving her wings up ahd down
for several minutes, until they were
perfectly dry. The other butterfles
were delighted to see their sister
clothed in a dress o f red, like a red,
red rose.
Then they all very diligently gath
ered petals from the yellow butter
cups. It required a great many o f
these because they are so small.
A fter a great many trips back and
forth, the fairy looked into the lilycup in which they had thrown the
buttercup petals, and said: “ That will
be enough.” She stirred and stirred,
until the dew was as yellow as any
buttercup.
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“ Hop in,” said the fniry, “ and flap
your wings about.”
So the second butterfly hopped in

and flopped her wings until the fa
told her to come out. She, too, fl
to the rose bush and exercised 1
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wings in the sunshine until they were
dry. How happy they were to find
that the kind fairy hnd colored tho
wines df the second butterfly n beau
tiful yellow!
“ Now for the blue flowers,” said
the fairy. Away flew the three but
terflies. They were a little tired, but
also very, very happy. At last the
third lily-cup o f dye was ready. In
tumbled the third butterfly, before
the fairy could speak the words of
command. She flapped her wings
around, as the others had done, until
the fairy helped her out. Then she,
too, flew to the rose bush to dry in
the sunshine.
At last she was dry nnd beautiful
in her dress as blue as the flax flower.
How they loved the kind fairy who
had helped them become so beauti
ful! They thanked her attain and
attain.
“ I love to help people who help
each other,” said the fairy as she
slipped into her dark little house in
the heart o f the oak tree.— Mrs. A.
W. Iiufflnttton, in Christian Advocate.

the way was in the hands of repair
men. She wns driving nnd cooing,
when of a sudden she spied the men
climbing the telephone poles.
“ Elmer, just look at those fools!”
she exclaimed. “ Do they think I
never drove a car before?”
Two small boys were playing to
gether one afternoon in the park.
“ I wonder what time it is,” said
one of them at last.
“ Well, it can’t be four o’clock
yet,” replied the other with magnifi
cent logic, “ because my mother said
I was to be home at four, and I’m
not.” — The Tattler.
A native o f Ireland started away
on his first trip. Never having been
at a railway station, he did not know
how to get his ticket, but he saw a
lady going in and determined to fol
low her lead. The lady went to the
ticket window and, putting down her
money, said:
“ MaryhiU, single."
Next in line was Pat, who prompt
ly planked down his money and said:
“ Patrick Murphy, married.” — Jun
ior World.

Thomas A. Edison recently said:
"I expect Herbert Hoover to make
enforcement 70 to 80 per cent effec
tive. I don’t rettard the present GO
Bobbie, going down the street, saw
per cent enforcement of the prohi some young puppies at the dog deal
bition law so very bad. You know er’s.
the narcotic law is only enforced
“ Oh, Mr. Brown,” he asked the
about 50 per cent, and certainly the man, “ how much do you want for
law against hold-ups is not more than those puppies?”
15 per cent effective."
“ They’re two dollars apiece, Mas
ter Bobbie.”
“ Oh, but I don’t want a piece; I
want a whole dog.” — Exchange.

TRACTORS
CO N TR AC TO R S’
EQUIPM ENT
A l l K in d s o f R o a d B u i l d i n g
M a c h in e r y a n d P a r ts

TENNESSEE
TRACTOR CO.
J. W . CATHCART. Manager

205-7 Fourth Avenue, South— Phone 6-3428

“ I Say, Mister 1”

Striking a»-„Average
The percentage of pedestrians kill
ed continues much too high, says tho
registrar o f motor vehicles. We won
der what percentage o f pedestrians
killed would be regarded as about
right.— Huston Transcript.

Costs Nothing
American Millionaire (dictating his
will): “ I leave $20,000 to every one
of my servants who has been in my
employ twenty years or more.”
l.awycr: “ That is noble of you.”
Millionaire: “ Yes, it looks well nnd
costs nothing. Not one has been with
me more than two years.” — Pages
Gaies.

Out of Harm’s Way
It was along a beautiful stretch of
highway and the telephone line along

F

ehr

A little girl, while out walking
saw a man going up a very high lad
der with a load of brick on his head.
After he had gone up two or three
times she called out to him: “ I say,
Mister, aren’t you afraid to go up
that big ladder?”
He laughed and replied: “ No, I’m
used to it.”
This hardly seemed to satisfy her,
and, after thinking for a minute or
two, she said: “ I guess, Mister, why
you are not afraid.”
“ Why is it?” he asked.
“ Because before you came out this
morning you knelt down and asked
God to keep you safe.”
The man did not answer, but all
that day the words o f the little girl
seemed to be ringing in his ears, and
before long he accepted Christ as his
Guide for life.
Some months later the little girl
died, and at her graveside the man
told how the child’s words had been
the means o f his salvation.— Young
Soldier .
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We are giving herewith an idea from one o f our splendid Negro breth
ren as it appeared in the National Baptist Voice o f January 11th. The car
toon was drawn- at the suggestion o f the editor o f the Voice in 191C when
it was first publshed. It was suggested, states the Voice, by a mere inci
dent which threw the Scripture verse before his mind. So striking is the
message o f the cut that it is presented in the first issue of each year.
Herein is a great lesson. The Scripture presented teaches the necessity
of rigid business protection for the funds o f the Lord’s house. It is a shame
for our churches to go on handling their funds in the slip-shod manner that
has prevailed so long. Let us turn, appoint competent committees to receive
all funds, have all accounts audited and see that no man is subjected to
unnecessary temptations in the handling o f funds. Require your treasurer
to give deposit slip duplicate to your business committee every week and
to make full itemized reports every month.
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Changing China
I take this method, as a very busy
missionary, o f sending a friendly
word to many o f my friends at one
time. I hope that you do not make
any serious objections.
Nineteen-thirty, another year, and
it finds the young republic o f China
moving courageously, at times blun
dering perhaps, but nevertheless mov
ing upon its career o f progress and
reform. The great masses o f China
must o f necessity move slowly. The
inertia o f the great bulk o f the pop
ulation is hard to overcome. The
age-long traditions, their customs
hoary with age, cannot be swept
away in a day, and yet this is the

program of the Nationalist party. It
may be said that we are living in a
land o f contradictions. When Isaiah
was standing in Jerusalem proclaim
ing his prophecies, even then China
was an old, old nation with customs
much as they are today. When Amer
ica the youthful was discovered,
China was already in her dotage.
The hearts of the masses still cling
with a tenacity hard to understand
to the customs of their ancestors.
But young China with the barber’s
scissors, the pen, and the printing
press is attempting the seemingly im
possible, and by issuing simple man
dates, says, Presto, change! But,
John Chinaman, as he goes about his
' daily rice earning task, shakes his

I
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head and nays: “ Mo savvy, Nanking
talkie good, by and by me see all
same.”
Some superficial changes do ap
pear to have been effected. The de
mure, secluded mniden o f yester-year
is fast being supplanted by the bob
bed-haired, very up to date young
lady. One sees her in business, poli
tics, .clubs, the professions, society,
and any place her fancy lends her.
Many of the practices such ns the
New Yenr celebration according to
the lunar calendar, the greatest fes
tival of the yenr, have been changed
by mandate. The new yenr of the
Western world hns been celebrated
by all connected with the govern
ment, just briefly, and is past. True,
the schools and a majority of the
populace are planning for their usu
al Chinese new year vacation, but of
course it cannot be called new year’s
vacation since the government's man
date, so it is known ns “ winter” va
cation. In many plnccs idol worship
hns been prohibited by local authori
ties. A new language was put on pa
per and the people told to learn it.
This, however, -has not been enforced
as hns been the case in Turkey.
Despite all the backwardness and
the nbhorrence o f chnngc which
cause such confusion, Chinn has made
perceptible progress townrd modern
ization. The following conservative
statements mny be made:
1. China through mnny sad expe
riences became thoroughly awakened
to the fact that she was a weak and
backward nation.
2. By study, travel, and contact,
she received a vision of western civ
ilization nnd progress; especially did
western financial and military effi
ciency impress her.
3. The young leaders have definite
ly set as their goal the complete
awakening and modernizing of China.
The uncertainty in the political
world reflects itself in missionary ac
tivities. The great moss ol the peo
ple ore friendly, but there is a small
minority of agitators, who agitate
against everything, even against the
sure foundations of society. This is
one of the dangerous classes in
Chinn. The other dangerous group
consists o f the atheistic philosophers
nnd materialistic educationalists who
are putting into the minds of the
young Chinese all kinds of anti-re
ligious, nnti-Christinn, and even antimoral ideas. To my mind, the subtle
influence o f this last group is the
most dangerous enemy we have to
face.
Ninteeen-thirty finds the mission
ary body depleted, work worn, and
empty handed financially, struggling
on with their work, giving the best
that is in them in spite of these man
ifold difficulties.
The close of
1929 found many joyfully wearing

made-over clothes,, hats o f former
year style nnd usage, ill fitting na
tive-made shoes, and sacrificing in
every way, for, if the work goes on
at all, we must use our own money,
all that we can possibly do without
to supplement the mission budget
which hns been so sadly decreased,
nnd in mnny instances cut until there
isn’t even a budget. So many, many
needs, so many calls, so many oppor
tunities, yet how can we meet them
all?
The religious life o f the average
Chinese consists of a mixture of An
imism, Confucinnism, ancestor wor
ship, Taoism, Buddhism and supersti
tion, varying in different localities
and with different people. It is
characterized by its eclecticism. Ev
ery one is a nominal Confucianist,
every one is nlso nominally a Bud
dhist. Like the Athenians o f old,
they wnnt to receive the benefit from
all nnd miss nothing. They are per
fectly willing to burn incense to all
— a people whose religious thinking
is so warped and dwarfed as to be
nlmost impenetrable by Christian
ideas, yet the task is not hopcleBS.
Not all is dnrk, for there nre many
tried and true Christians in our
churches. The wives of the mayors
of Nanking and of Shanghai are
graduates of Eliza Yates School and
are now members of Old North Gate
Church. Their husbands, while friend
ly to Christianity, not prohibiting
their wives from Christian work, are
still to be won. A few others from
Old North Gate whom it is a joy to
know are Deacon and Mrs. Zung,
who give most of their time to the
Lord’s work without nny monetary
remuneration whatsoever. Mrs. Zee,
who with an invalid husband to care
for, has not only taught and done
religious work for more than thirty
years, but has reared a fine Chris
tian family of three sons and two
daughters, all outstanding men and
women. Mr. S. U. Zau, a wealthy
man of great prominence, in the De
partment of the Interior, who is very
much like the patriarchs o f old in the
midst o f his family of twelve sons
nnd daughters. The motto of the
home hangs upon the dining-room
wall; it is, “ As for me and my house,
we will serve the Lord.” Mr. Wang,
another, is a converted rieshaw coolie,
who now has a business of his own,
and in the evenings goes about
among his neighbors teaching and
preaching. Just recentlyy he brought
nine to the church ready for baptism.
For the last half year Shanghai
Ration has been struggling, working,
praying over the problem o f large
works and few workers. Eight o f our
number are scheduled to return to
the homeland this summer. Eleven
of our members are already in
America, some having been detained
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T w en ty-six
there fo r two or three years. This
leaves only four Shanghai station
workers on the field. How can we
plan? How can four be spread over
a field o f work (four large churches
and six o f our largest schools) which
has fully occupied the strength o f
more than twenty? I repeat, how
can this be done? Echo says, “ It
can’ t be done.” We are facing trag
edies, and the result o f these trage
dies will be laid at the feet of South
ern Baptists.
How does your work move on? I
rejoice that you arc usually on the
right Bide o f questions. I do not see
your paper, but get news from oth
ers. I see .you quoted often. May
the Lord bless you.
If the Lord is willing we shall
come home in June and hope to sec
you while on our furlough. I believe
I have not seen you since seminary
days. I would appreciate a few
words from you.
Fraternally,
Jesse M. Rogers.
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More
Information
Regarding" the
Southern Baptist Convention,
v New Orleam , La.
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The New Orleans Convention Com
mittee, Dr. John A. Huff, chairman,
authorizes the following additional
information and modifications of the
previously published notice regard
ing hotel accommodations in New
Orleans at the time o f the Southern
Baptist Convention.
The rooms in private homes, owing
chiefly to the small Baptist constit
uency and the limited Protestant
population, will be comparatively
few in number. The committee
hopes to list somewhere between 500
and 1,000 such rooms. They will
cost from $1, one person, to $1.50
fo r two persons occupying the same
room, per night. These prices will
not include breakfast as before an
nounced. Those who desire such ac
commodations should notify (enclos
ing return postage) Dr. John A.
Huff, care o f First Baptist Church,
New Orleans, as early as possible
and without fail at least ten days be
fore their arrival and the opening
o f the convention.

There is practically no limit to the
number o f first-class rooming and
boarding houses as listed by the As
sociation o f Commerce. On account
o f the Mardi Gras season, which is
on at the time this is being written,
the committee cannot assign these
rooms until after the middle or the
last of March. They will cost from
$1 to $2 per night, per person, and
reservations for them must likewise
be made in advance of the conven
tion.
In the hotels offering twin bed3
with bath the charge will be $6 only
(not $5 and $6 as before advertised)
either one or two persons in each
room.
It is emphatically stated that in
no case will a reservation be honored
at the convention rates which is not
made with the hotel at least ten days
before the convention opens. When
making such reservations the date of
arrival in New Orleans must also be
stated. Unless this is done, higher
rates will prevail. Those who apply
to the hotels should explicitly state
that they are coming to attend the
convention, otherwise they will not
be extended the desired reduced
rttes.
Plans fo r the convention are pro
gressing nicely. Miss Mallory and
Dr. Hight C. Moore conferred with
the local committeec recently. The
W. M. U. will also hold its sessions
in the new convention building.
The recent Greater New Orleans
Choral Society, 400 voices, demon
strated the entire success o f the accoustics o f this wonderful building.
As for exhibition space and commit
tee rooms it cannot be excelled by
any other similar building in the en
tire country.
Once more we list the hotels— The
Roosevelt, The St. Charles, The Monteleone, The Jung, The Marberc, The
LaSalle, The Bienville.— E. O. Sell
ers, Chairman Publicity Committee,
New Orleans.
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A “ Back-to-Bethel” Conference at Clear Creek
An Invitation by the Board of Control, L. C. Kelly, Ch’m.
“ Is there no balm in Gilead; is
there no physician there? What tney
are is not the health o f the daughter
of my people recovered?’’
Arc the Christians o f this age los
ing the sense o f spiritual and moral
accountability?
What is the secret o f the falling
off of financial support to our mis
sionary enterprises at home nnd
abroad?
What is the explanation of the de
crease of volunteers for missionary
labors in the last few years?
What is the reason for the pre
vailing indifference o f the average
church member towards the appeal
of the denominational enterprises
and institutions.
Where have the great evangelists
of other days gone? and why is there
no longer any Pentecostal revivals
in the land?
To what extent are the pastors of
this day affected by the trend of the
times, nnd why is there such a rest
lessness for a change of fields among
them?
Have God’s called prophets become
infected by the spirit o f “ ease in
Zion” where they refuse to suffer
in the battle against spiritual wick
edness in high places?
Is there any just cause for the
critical attitude and the censorious
disposition that prevail among the
workers in the common-cause service
of the denomination?
Have we permitted the trend to
institutionalism to become a substi

tute for a Spirit-filled evangelism?
‘Have we not substituted the lan
guage o f the market place for lan
guage of Zion?
Have we permitted the ideals of
Christian education to be eclipsed by
the tendency to secularize the edu
cational realm?
Are we ready to acknowledge that
the present-day infidelity has gotten
the upper hand to where Christianity
is retreating with no certain stopping
place ahead?
Is this sports-crazy, pleasure-mad,
adventurous age turning the feet o f
God’s Pilgrims from the road that
leads to the house of God?
What is the root and ground of
this spiritual decay and this power
less estate that has seized upon pres
ent-day church life?
Who is to blame for these condi
tions? and is there not a way back
to Pentecost where God’s people may
be restored to power, to unity and
co-operation, and to militant rejoic
ing in the work o f the churches?
Can we not survive the present
dearth o f spirituality and return to
the bonds of love, to the exaltation
o f Christ in wondrous, soul-moving
fellowship in the work o f the king
dom o f God?
Believing that there remains in the
hearts o f our preachers and many
other earnest children o f God a deep
yearning for a time and a place “ to
pray it through” and to face out to
gether the obvious problems suggest
ed by the above questions, the di-

LOANS
M oney to loan on Furniture or late model A uto
mobiles or will consolidate your small accounts and
have one place to pay. If your present payments are
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rectors o f the Clear Creek Mountain
meals at the dining pavilion at fifty
Springs, consisting o f twenty-four cents per meal.
When Jacob returned to Palestine
men and women, have designated the
week from July 27th to August 3rd after his years o f so-journing with
as the time, and Clear Creek Springs l.ahnn, cumbered with his family and
his property which he hnd accumu
as the place, to invite any and every
lated in Paran, beset by the godless
preacher a n d
praying Christian
world about him, the record is that
whose soul is moved by the apparent he went straight “ Back to Bethel”
need for a deeper spiritual hold on to find God and to seek His direc
God to join in a mutual conference tion ns the heir o f the Abrnhnmic
fo r meditation, discussion, and pray covenant. In our search for a better
er over the present state o f Zion.
designation o f the iden, we have call
No special leadership for this con ed it “ Back to Bethel.”
ference will be designated, and no
At Clear Creek Mountain Springs,
set program will be arranged. We away from the glamour of the world
want God’s Spirit to guide and to — here in these wondrous mountains,
reveal His will as He did at Pente monuments to God o f all Power, by
cost. There will be no lack o f waters as crystal as evor flowed
spokesmen to talk o f the wonderful through Cerith— we may find our
works o f God if only the “ Upper sought-for Bethel— the very gate of
Room” policy may unlock the win heaven to our confused and troubled
dows o f heaven!
souls. None will come whose hearts
The time which hns been designat are not moved by the spirit o f our
ed includes the last week o f our invitation. For that reason we will
Mountain Preachers’ School, and be o f one mind and one spirit in the
there will be from fifty to seventy- hopes that shall inspire us. May al\
five o f these brethren already on the o f like faith and hope find a way to
grounds.
come.'
This whole idea has arisen in our
hearts in such a manner as to lead
“ TH E ROGER W IL LIA M S FABLE
us to believe that God’s Spirit hns
A G A IN "
prompted it, and we feel that God
Leaders as well as other people
is going to bring out o f this inform
make mistakes. The mistake of a
al gathering some distinct manifesta
leader, however, is o f more impor
tion o f His blessing.
tance because there are so many who
The expense will be put down at
are ready to follow their leaders
the cost price o f two dollars per day
without question. We note a state
fo r room and meals. The state high
ment in the Senior B. Y. P. U. Quar
way leads right to our grounds so
terly which illustrates this fact. It
that all who come by motor may
is concerning Roger Williams. Here
reach the Springs with every com
it is on page 52 o f the Quarterly for
fort. I f families desire to bring a
tent, there is every convenience on the last quarter o f 1929.
“ Baptists have always been cham
the grounds for such to dwell apart
at their own expense and do their pions o f liberty, both civil and relig(Turn to page 61.)
own cooking, or they may take their
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A Glimpse Into the W ork of M rs.F . E. Graham
By Una Roberta Lawrence

For four years Southern Baptists
had two missionaries on the Nnvaho
Reservation, Rev. and Mrs. F. E.
Graham. We hnvo known little of
their work, for they were too busy
to do very much writing, and so lit
tle has been known of that Indian
field that it was difficult for us to
understand the significance o f whnt
they wrote.
There are more than 40,000 Nn
vaho Indians. They nro perhaps the
hnrdiest o f our Indian peoples. From
time immemorial they have lived in
the desert, the enemies of the peace
ful town-dwelling peoples wo now
call l’ ueblo Indians. They nre herd
ers and hunters. They developed an
cient arts and crafts that hnvo sur
vived in tho beautiful rugs, pots and
silver work o f todny. They live in
a dry, barren land nnd have accom
modated themselves to its harsh con
ditions. They are a people resource
ful in maintaining existence and te
nacious of their hard-won conquest.
They have been little affcctoA by
all the years o f government educa
tion, and business contact with the
white mnn. For many years the
Presbyterians and Episcopalians have
maintained missions among them,
chiefly in Arizona, while tho Chris
tian Reformed Church has had mis
sionaries on the field for thirty years.
They now have five mission stations
with missionaries, one general evan
gelist who has a^ Navaho helper, and
have translated parts o f the Bible
into the Navaho language. But as
yet they ran count less than a hun

dred Christians. Their methods arc
very different from ours, for theJLdo not use Bible classes and Sunday
school as means o f evangelization as
wo do. They are doing good work,
however, with their hospital at Rehoboth and the mission built around it.
This work is located chiefly in the
southern part o f tho Reservation.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham were located
in the northern part o f the Reserva
tion.: We did not provide them with
any physical equipment for their
work, such as a chapel, hospital or
community house. They rented a
little five-room cottage, lived in two
of its rooms and gave the other
three over to the use o f their In
dian visitors. They had an old Ford
car, I think purchased by Mr. Gra
ham himself. In this car they fol
lowed their Navaho friends about
over the Reservation, as they carried
their herds from place to place in
search o f grass and water. Carrying
along, such simple medicines as they
knew how to usc>.the Grahams min
istered to the Nahasfbs in every way,
physical as well as spiritual.
They had just begun to sec results
from all this work when Mrs. Gra
ham was stricken with an incurable
disease and after lingering for sev
eral months died. During those long
days of patient endurance o f pain,
she sent Mr. Graham out of the
Reservation, staying alone many
hours that the work might go on.
She dreamed of a chapel for the lit
tle group of believers they now had,
nnd planned how the work could go
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on. After her death Mr. Gruhnm
soon resigned. One o f the friends
who helped in those days of suffer
ing: nnd loneliness was Mrs. Frnnklin
Garland, whose heart had been touch
ed by the needs o f the Navahos nnd
who was deeply interested in the
work o f the Grahams. From her
comes these little first-hand grlimpscs
into the work o f out missionaries.
Mrs. Garland wrote this while help
less with a broken ankle. We appre
ciate the interest that prompted her
effort under such difficulties, nnd
the little glimpse she gives helps us
to understand the task before the
Christian missionary among this in
teresting and neglected people.
“ Kate Parks Graham was born
January 2, 1886, and was reared a
Presbyterian. As a little girl she
grew dissatisfied over infant baptism.
She told me she used to slip the Bi
ble out and read, trying to find
where the Saviour sprinkled babies,
until she asked so many questions
that her mother threatened to pun
ish her. Her father was a Cherokee
who died several months before she
was born. She was married Decem
ber 25, 1900, and I believe was con
verted in 1906. She soid her lanl
in Oklahoma and with Mr. Graham
went to William Jewell College in
Missouri for five years, preparing
herself fo r her life’s work. She came
to Farmington in August, 1922. She
was the first Baptist lady I met in
Farmington, and our friendship re
mained sweet and unbroken to the
end. I had always wanted to work
among the Indians, so she let me. I
am a trained nurse, so sometimes I

could be o f help to them. When her
health began to fail she depended on
me more. When the doctor told her
she would not recover, she sent for
me and we talked it over. She ex
pressed no regret except for the work
they had just begun. She asked mo
to stay by her which I did. I helped
prepare her body for the grave and
combed her beautiful hair which
reached to the floor. I helped Mr.
Graham in the work ns long ns he
was in it, nnd in a small way I still
‘carry on.’
“ During Mrs. Grnham’s illness one
o f her Nnvaho girls came in to see
her. She hnd been mnrried a few
months before and was going to have
a baby. She was slightly deformed,
so I think she was scared. Mrs. Gra
ham talked to .her nnd renssured
her. Then she had us prop her up
in bed and she fixed just the nicest
layette for this girl. Two months
after Mrs. Graham was laid to rest,
this girl became ill and sent for Mr.
Graham. He came by and asked me
to go with him, and I did.
“ She was having a hard time. They
had a pole in the middle o f the hogan, and a saddle band drawn tight
around her waist they were going
to hang her up to this pole so that
her feet would not touch the ground
and then have a man draw this heavy
belt. Well, we put a stop to that.
The baby was born later and was one
o f the prettiest little Navahos I ever
saw. The mother was so proud of
her and named her Kate after Mrs.
Graham. Since I have been ill the
■Episcopal rector was out to see me,
and told me he had ‘christened little
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Kate’ into his mission. He is n love
ly man nnd I hnvo just the greatest
respect for his belief, but when he
told me thnt, I could hardly keep the
tears back.
“ During Mrs. Graham’s life they
came by nfter me one day to go sec
old Nnvnho Pete, who was said to be
the oldest Indian on this Reserva
tion (114 years). He was just as
smart ns could be with the most in
teresting face I ever saw. He was
lying on an old sheep skin with only
a breech cloth on. His granddaugh
ter was in the hogan with him, and
she told us that a nurse from n near
by mission had been over and had
left him medicine, which old Pete
threw in the fire. Mrs. Graham ask
ed Jlim just why he burned it up.
He squinted up his old wrinkled face,
looked real cunning and snid he
‘Didn’t like her God, that he only
liked our God and Him only would
he serve.’ Having no mission and
little funds, we could not give Pete
the proper care. A few days later he
joined the great throng to the Happy
Hunting Ground. This is only one
of the many deeds o f kindness of
Mrs. Graham.”
Your Home Mission Board longs
to continue the work for which the
Grahams laid the foundation. There
were nbout twenty believers when
our work was closed. We con go on
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GOLDEN A R T H O SIE R Y MILLS
334 Public Square
Phone 6-4453

M A N U F A C T U R E R S O F H IG H G R A D E
H O S IE R Y

ANCHOR CAFE
R. C. Hunter, of Johnson City, one
of our true, tried jnd steadfast Baptist
laymen.
Brother Hunter is engaged in
secular business, but has much time to de
vote to his church.

if Southern Baptists will supply the
necessary means. It is just a ques
tion of turning money into mission
aries!
Cissie: "Auntie, you know that old
man at the corner that was ill— ”
Aunt (Christian Scientist): “ You
mean he thought he was ill.”
Cissie: “ Well, now he thinks he’s
dead.”
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But the designation, which they
aply to themselves when referring to
their views and practices, is BaptUU,
A Translation from the German Cop
Tauf-gcsinute; that is, those whose
ied from Southern Baptist
views respecting baptism are cor
Review o f May, 1855
rect; or people who have the true
Having found in an excellent work baptism. They, on their part, call
now issuing from the press in Ger infant baptism, Widertaufe; that is
many, an account o f the Anabap when those who hold these views are
tists, written by a Podo-Baptist o f. the opposite o f right baptism. But
candor and learning, we consider a organized into a continually increas
translation o f it no unworthy con ing society, not dependent fo r its in
tribution to the columns o f the crease upon a church that practices
Southern Review. The account was infant baptism, the term Anabaptist
.j written by Dr. Kling o f Marburg, becomes an unsuitable one.
and is to be found in the first vol
The Baptist view has the appear
ume o f the Real Encyclopaedia for ance o f being primitive and apostol
Protestantische Theologie und Kir- ic. This would unite with the ad
che, a work published by Dr. Her ministration o f baptism a conscious
zog, Professor o f Theology in Halle. susceptibility o f the renewing divine
(The translation fo llo w s):
work o f grace and a faithful life.
Since a preparation fo r this should
Anabaptists — re-baptizers — is a
name applied to a party by those be made by Christian instruction and
who look at the subject from an op training, a certain ripeness o f age
posing point o f view. Those receiv and development arc -presupposed.
ed this appellation who considered
In the early days o f Christianity
the administration o f baptism to chil faith, brought into being by preach
dren o f immature years as contrary ing or the annunciation o f the truths
to the teachings o f Scripture and o f salvation, was the antecedent o f
opposed to the divinely arranged baptism. There is no certain evi
plan. Such, consequently, can by no dence existing that the apostles and
means recognize a baptism thus ad other messengers o f salvation o f that
ministered, as an efficient sacrament time baptized children. For the ben
al action, and therefore, look upon efit o f such o f our readers as are ac
quainted with the German, we copy
those thus baptized as unbaptized.
They require those who would re the original words here: “ Dass die
ceive true baptism to join their par Apostel und andere Heilsboten jinor
ty, and consider that they first re zeit kinder getauft, davon ist kein
ceive valid baptism upon doing this. lirgend sichere spur voihandan.”
Those who consider infant baptism Translated literally these words arc:
to have been divinely appointed and “ That the apostles and other messen
really valid, look upon the advocates gers o f that time baptized (immers
o f these views as re-baptizers and ed) children, thereof is there no
where any sure trace existing.”
give them the name o f Anabaptists.
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The commission o f the apostles cumcision,” why should not baptism,
and their associates in labor was n “ The circumcision o f Christ (Col. 2:
missionary commission— a sending to 11, 12) in like manner be adminis
the human race, susceptible or capa tered to the children o f God’s peo
ble of being won to the participation ple?
Christ, who became a little child,
of the blessings of salvation; the ob
ject of their toil was, first o f all, the is related to little children. Since, in
founding of a congregation through his person, the divine life has taken
conversion to God in Christ. But hold of childhood’s time of life, shall
after a congregation in Christ had we consider children incapable o f .be
been founded, after the church had ing renewed to the divine life o f re
been firmly established and received generation? Was John, even while
its increase no longer simply from in his mother’s womb, filled with the
the midst o f those standing without, Holy Ghost? Why then delay the
but through propagation by Chris introduction into the communion of
tian marriages, then they would salvation, the embodying in Christ
overstep the letter of the first bap without which there is no salvation?
tismal arrangement; then could the Those who have become partakers of
thought which the Apostle Paul pre such a salvation should procure for
sents in 1 Cor. 7:14, that the chil their children the same, and become
dren of believing parents, by virtue pledged for it as ..speedily as possi
of their life-union with them, no ble."
These arc the ideas which, spoken
many as are related to God’s holy
people, then could this thought lead by an Irenaeus, a Cyprian, and oth
-them solemnly to express this rela ers, led the ancient church to the
tionship, and to seal it by the rite practice o f infant baptism; and if
arranged for the purpose by the Lord Origen could call this an apoBtolic
himself. If they had for this the tradition, it must have been very an
analogy of the Old Testament “ Cir cient and indeed have extended to the
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apostolic age. For a long time both
tendencies were found in connection,
viz.: to baptize at an early period
and to delay the administration of
the ordinance even to the death bed,
partly from fear, because the sins
after baptism are either very diffi
cult, or practically impossible, to
atone for, and partly because o f the
love o f sin, the superstitious notion
existing that by baptism, all sins
could be removed.
But, not only was there a differ
ence in the administration or method
o f procedure; there arose then an op
position to infant baptism, not on the
ground that it was a arbitrary apostolis novelty, but because of the
formula, “ I baptize thee for the for
giveness o f sins,” which has exclusive
reference to the past and did not
seem to he consonant, with the guilt
less period o f life. Then again, the
obligations which the god-parents, as
securities, took upon themselves were
too great and burdensome. Thus was
infant baptism considered on the one
hand unnecessary and on the other
o f doubtful propriety. It is true that

this opposition did not lead to an
Anabaptism. This had its origin in
an exaggerated catholicity which eas
ily degenerates into separatism con
sidering the baptism o f heretical and
sectarian unions ineffective, and
those baptized by such as yet not
really baptized. Upon their recep
tion from the Catholic church, they
first received true baptism, and the
baptism thus administered , they did
not consider a repetition o f the or
dinance. In opposition to this view,
the opinion was promulgated that a
baptismal act administered in con
formity with the commands of Christ,
is a sacrament, by whomsoever ad
ministered, and that all that is nec
essary upon the reception into the
Catholic Church o f one thus baptiz
ed, is the 'la y in g ' on o f hands, by
which the spiritual power o f this sac
rament held only by -the Catholic
Church, was imparted.
At a later period in history. Anabaptism was united with a mysticalseparatist direction, which funda
mentally lay concealed in the notion
o f the dependence of the efficiency
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of the sacraments upon the adminis
trator. To minds awakened nnd de
voted to an intimate communion with
God, the ruling church appeared as a
worldly aggregation penetrated with
the leaven o f false doctrine, wor
ship, customs, practices and nn anti*.
Christian life from which they must
go away if they would save their
souls. With the whole outward priest
hood they rejected also their holy
rites, especially baptism, the sacra
ment of entrance into this anti-Chris
tian community, and more especially
infnnt baptism.
The complete development of
anabaptism or of baptism occurred
in the. time of the Reformation. Hy
this mighty movement o f western, to
gether with German Christianity,
were aroused here and there exist
ing remains o f spiritualistic sects;
and a mingling of intellectual and
ethical mysticism, which, proceeding
from ecstatic visions and Chiliastic
expectations, strove to call its phantastic ideal directly into life and had
anabaptism in its train. The German
and Swiss reformation entered into

a sharp conflict with this “ enthusi
astic” mode o f thought which served
to their purification, and to their
confirmation in an objective ecclesi
astical position. The common point
of departure was: Faith, as a spirit
ual state o f mind for transcending
all lawful ecclesiasticism— by which
God and men are united nnd a godly
and pious man is enlightened and in
fluenced by the Holy Spirit.
But while the enthusiasts contin
ued firm in this subjectivity, nnd ele
vated it to nn absolute principle and
rule of spiritual life, whereby they
would control all, the considcratcness and modesty o f the Reformers
led thpm to cling to the written word
and to Christ therein revealed. As
they, in this Christ, in his ntoning
life and sufferings, found a ground
for justification before God, so also
in him and in his word they found
the standard o f truth in things of
faith. Christ was to the enthusiasts
more a pattern than a redeemer.
But, indeed, a pattern in a mystical,
phantastic manner, since they com
prehended him not in his full, renl
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
humanity, but considered that he
brought with him his body also, from
heaven.
The more clearly it appeared that
the reformers would have nothing in
common with the impatient impulses
o f the enthusiasts and with their in
discreet novelties which had no con
sideration for weak consciences, the
more violent and hostile became their
opposition. The Germans, Theo. Munger and his compeers, held Luther
and his colleagues in slight estima
tion. The current reformation ap
peared- to them incomplete—-a spar
ring, delaying method o f procedure
— in fine, the whole work the accom
plishment o f a carnal outward un
dertaking. They were inclined to a
community o f spiritual men. to n
government in direct intercourse
with God, having as its principle a
direct revelation or spiritual conver
sation with him.
But in proportion as they were re
pulsed, both by the spiritual and
worldly authorities, was their dispo
sition to form a separate community
manifested and their opposition to
infant baptism carried forward to
Anabaptistic practices. In re-bap
tism, or the baptism o f adults, was
the sign o f their fellowship.
As the leaders o f the fanaticism
became involved in rebellious move
ments (the Peasants’ War) every
Anabaptist tendency was liable to be
punished as insurrectionary. The
Anabaptists were persecuted, being
considered a dangerous people both
in a religious and a civil sense. Many
o f them suffered with firmness all
the evils of wandering mode o f life,

loss o f property and freedom and
even martyrdom. In the midst o f
these persecutions, their anger arose
ngainst the enemies o f the kingdom
o f Christ; and the people who ubhorred the worldly authorities with
their carnal weapons and their spirit
o f war and revenge. They would suf
fer any loss rather than take up
arms under their direction, and turn
ed with revengeful feelings ngainst
those who would destroy tho king
dom o f God and considered force and
bloodshed not only pcrmissablc but
at good work, carried on by divine
direction, since the annihilation of
the carnal must precede the erection
o f the spiritual kingdom.
The spirit o f wild fnnnticism is re
vealed in the history o f Munster,
which .presents a singular mingling
o f contrarieties, and in which fanat
ical self-delusion and cunning treach
ery were strangely conjoined. Un
der the pretense o f spirituality, nour
ishment for the flesh was richly pre
pared. Luxury and cruelty entered
into a league until the whole came to
a horrible end.
In this we recognize a process of
purification for anabaptism. Freed
from the wild fanaticism into which
it had degenerated, it worked in the
evangelical church as a wholesome
leaven, urging the indispensable re
quirement o f regeneration and holi
ness in every member without which
all purity of doctrine, all liturgical
and disciplinary order, fail to attain
their true end. This has been the
case, especially in Germany where
the Anabaptists have since been
(Turn to page 53.)
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“ A poet tells o f wnlking in his
garden on e' morning after a atom.
There he saw a torn bird's neat lying
on the ground— part o f the ruin the
storm had wrought. The poet had
a gentle heart and began to pity the
birds in the loss they hnd suffered.
But ns he stood thcie under the tree,
thinking sadly o f what hnd happened,
he heurd the chattering voices above
him, and looking up saw the birds
busy at the rebuilding of their ruin
ed nests. So it should bo with us
when disaster hns come to us. We
should not waste a moment in griev
ing over the ruin, but should quickly
begin to rebuild our palace with joy
anil trust.”
Another hns told the story r f a
wasp which started building its nest
under the eaves o f a vernnda. De
siring to see what effect it would
have on tho wasp, he took his cane
and pushed down the unfinished nest.
When the wasp returned from the
nearby branch with a fresh load it
was evidently much disturbed, hut
after (lying about in agitation for a
short time it began again to rebuild
its nest. Again ho pushed the nest
down with his cane, hut the wasp
persisted in beginning anew. Nine
teen times he upset Ahe work which
the wasp had started/ hut each time
the wasp returned to its task and
even seemed to try to build better
than before.
The storms o f war have swept
over our field o f labor, and the cruel
hnnd of mun has upset the work of
our hands. Our homes, our schools,
our churches have been abused and
desecrated. Our plans have been up
set. Tho boys and girls in our
schools were scattered abroad. Many
of the Lord’s flock were torn and
scared from the fold. Even the mis
sionary ranks have been grievously
depleted. There was le f t ' to us a
torn nest, nnd the work of years
seemed to have fallen to the ground

Thirty-seven

pushed down by the hand of man.
We, too, have hod our Cnvnlry.
The tree
That fell Inst year
Knows now just why it fell;
Why came that hell
Of axe and saw, and leaping, clear
blue flame,
v
To the world’s uses it wns set
In pit, or ship, or polished cabinet,
Or other needs of man.
The spirit of the tree
Knows now the plan
Of that, its ngony.
So we,
Fnll’n’ In the mire,
Shall some dny surely know
Why life held blow
On blow, nnd sacriflcial fire nnd
knife;
Seeing one stand the firmer for our
rout,
Or some brave, laughing ship of
youth sail out
The braver for our pnin.
So— knowing, Beeing— we
Shall smile again
At this, our Calvary.
“ Hut thanks be to God through
Jesus Christ our Lord,’’ we have had
something far more certain than the
instinct of the birds nnd the wasp—
even the eternal purpose which God
purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord—
to encourage us to “ rebuild our pal
ace with joy and trust.” In the lan
guage of the apostle Paul we, too,
can testify, “ But the Lord stood by
me, and strengthened me; t h a t
through me the message might be
fully proclaimed” to many Chinese
who otherwise might never have
known the Saviour.
It is not shallow optimism that
leads me to say I have never seen
a finer opportunity for the preach
ing of the Gospel. It is true that
war continues. Revolution is follow
ed by counter-revolution with great
suddenness and unexpected rapiditv.
It is impossible for those o f us liv-
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ing in the very midst o f it to keep
up with the rapid changes. Never
theless it should be borne in mind
that these changes are political and
military and except for the heavy
burden o f taxation the great mass
o f the farming class is affected by
such changes only indirectly unless
they happen to be in the line of
march o f an advancing or retreating
army.
In our spring and fall campaign
it has been possible to hold meetings
in- our out-stations without hindrance
while battles were being fought with
in fifty or sixty miles o f us. Again
and again Mrs. Sallee and I left our
home this fall to hold tent meetings
in the country, not knowing but that
when we returned we should find
both our home and the school build
ings occupied by soldiers. While there
was feverish excitement along the
railroads and in the capital city,thirty or forty miles in the country
we would find all quiet. The peo
ple’s minds were disturbed neither
by newspaper nor radio reports of
the battles raging in the western part
o f the province, nor did they care
very much which. side won so long
as they were left undisturbed.
In the spring I visited many of
the out-stations, holding meetings
and conferences and trying to en
courage the evangelists and pastors.
This fall I helped in one meeting in
our main city church on Drum Tower
street and in a meeting in our church
here on the school campus, besides
eight tent meetings and one confer
ence for workers. In some o f the
tent meetings Miss Cox was with us
and always some four or five Chinese
co-workers, both men and women.
Mrs. Sallee and I spent from six to
eight hours a day under the tent
singing, preaching and teaching.
Great numbers o f men, women and
children heard the Gospel in these
meetings, and the little bands of
Christians in these places were en
couraged in the faith.
In the out-station work there is
much to encourage. The Gospel seed
is being sown broadcast by the pas
tors, evangelists and Bible women.
A number of the tent meetings this
fair were in villages some distance
from the out-stations where small
companies o f believers meet weekly
for prayer and worship. In such

places the people are furnishing their
own places for worship, and often
some local man acts ns leader o f the
group. It is by the multiplication of
such groups o f believers that we
hope to see the countless thousands
o f villages and towns reached by the
Gospel.
We are deeply grateful to God
that during these difficult and trying
times when almost all mission schools
in the interior o f China have been
forced to remain closed, both our
boys’ and girls’ schools have been
enabled to carry on successfully
throughout the year. We have never
had n finer spirit in the two schools.
A large number were converted in
the fall meeting. But we have been
even more encouraged that there
have been conversions from week to
week both in the Sunday services and
during the week dnys as the result
. o f personal work done by the teach
ers. Mr. Charles Pong nnd Miss
Zcmmn Hare ns deans o f two schools
have done efficient work and have
been loyally supported by teachers
who love the schools nnd share the
Christian ideals o f the schools.
The continued disturbances in
China and the loss o f so many mis
sionaries from the field'have no doubt
reacted upon the denomination at
home. There has been a marked
falling o ff in gifts to foreign mis
sions. We hear nothing o f volunters fo r foreign fields from our sem
inaries nor •in the denominational
press. It has been over four years
since a ne\v missionary has been sent
to our Interior China Mission, while
we have lost between twenty and thir
ty missionaries during that period.
As a convention and as churches,
ns pastors and laymen, as Christ-re
deemed men and women we need to
“ Remember Jesus Christ” — what He
gave up and what He suffered to
make salvation free for all. We need
to remind ourselves that Jesus is not
“ a way,” but “ The Way,” and that
“ no one cometh to the Father but
by me.” We need to recall the fact
that “ God was in Christ reconciling
the world unto himself” and that He
“ gave unto us the ministry o f recon
ciliation” and "committed unto us
the word o f reconciliation.” “ In His
example,” one has said, “ we see that
the love which must animate the life
of true power, must persist in the
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B A P T IS T A N D R E F L E C T O R
fnce of nil possible nnimosity nnd
discouragement, in the fnce o f tor
ture nnd dentil, and even in the sense
of desertion by the God of love.”
“Arc you sheltered, curled up nnd
content by your world’s warm
fire?
Then 1 say your soul is in danger.
The sons of Light, they nre down
with God in the mire,

God in the manger.
So rouse you from your perilous
ease; to your styord and your
shield!
Your ease is thnt of the cattle!
Hnrk, bark, where the bugles are
calling out to some field—
Out to some battle.”
Kaifeng, Honan, China, December
31, 1921).
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The ministry o f the Gospel is the
highest and most honorable calling
God has offered to man, but this is
not always true if we judge by ac
tions, There nre places in the moun
tains where it is no honor to intro
duce yourself as a Baptist preacher,
nnd it takes the missionary spirit of
Christ to receive the contempt that
is often poured out on the preacher.
These conditions are such because
there has not been the right kind of
instruction given concerning the Bi
ble teaching about a minister o f the
Gospel. We propose to discuss this
subject from the Bible viewpoint un
der four divisions: I, The Call; II,
Qualifications; III, Preparation; IV,
Support.
I. The Call to the Ministry

It is most important how a man
enters the ministry. There is “ a
door” nnd there is “ some other
way.” The man who enters some
other door than the one which God
opens will sooner or Inter get into
trouble. Paul said that he was not

disobedient unto the heavenly vision.
God must speak in unmistakable
terms to every called minister. How
ever, there is n possibility under
some circumstances of making a mis
take. A man once saw in a vision
three letters in the sky above him
“ G P C.” He interpreted it as mean
ing, “ Go Preach Christ.” He found
that people would not listen to him
and all his efforts were wholly in
vain. He re-interpreted his vision as
meaning "Go Plow Corn.” He made
n success and was happy at that task.
The Bible is very clear on the
teaching that God calls every Chris
tian to definite Christian service.
(Eph. 2:10; 2 Co*r. 5:15; Matt. 25:
14-30, etc.) This may be mistaken
for a call to the ministry. Alpheus
Hardy thought he was called to the
ministry and entered college for
training. He became physically un
fit for the ministry and had to give
up the idea. It is said that he pray
ed in his room for some time, and
at last God spoke to him to give his
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Forty
life in making money fo r the sup
port o f ministers and missionaries.
This he did and his life was one of
outstanding success in the work of
the Lord.
The New Testament is very clenr
on a definite call to the ministry.
Jesus gave the twelve apostles a defi
nite call to the ministry. Jesus gave
the twelve apostles a definite call to
follow Him, and they,, left all and
followed. The Apostle Fnul had an
understanding experience in his call
as a missionary to the Gentiles. The
call to the ministry is a conviction
which so seizes the heart that a
man must preach the gospel. If a
man can be happy at anything else
than preaching the gospel, he should
never try to preach. Paul said he
was an apostle separated (set apart
for that work only) unto the gospel
o f God. (Rom. 1:1.) He also said,
“ Woe is unto me, if I preach not the
gospel.” (1 Cor. 9:16.) A real con
viction must seize the heart o f the
preacher before his life will ever be
used o f God. May God deliver us
from professional preachers.
II. The Qualifications
Paul sets forth some high qualifi
cations in 1 Timothy 3, Titus 1 :6-9
and other places in his letters. We
mention a few o f these:
1. A man must be capable o f lead
ership. A bishop (pastor) is an
“ overseer.” God only calls men who
have ability for leadership.
2. He must be a man o f upright
and irreproachable life. The sermon
which is going to have the most ef
fect is the one which the preacher
delivers as he lives his life before
his people. His pulpit message will

take best effect by affecting the life
o f him who delivered it. The ser
mon from the pulpit mny soon be
forgotten, but the life which the pas
tor lives before his people will be the
thing which retains its lasting effect.
3. The pastor’s family should bo
the most ideal o f the whole commu
nity. It should be as near an ideal
home os possible. If the preacher
cannot govern his own household, he
should not expect to be able to take
care and direct the church o f God.
•I. He should be a man experienced
in spiritual things. A now convert
should not be pressed into the min
istry too soon. There must be given
time to try the brother out.
5. He must be o f unquestionable
reputation from the viewpoint o f the
unbeliever. If the unbeliever does
not have faith and confidence in the
preacher, he can never be able to
lead such one to Christ. It is most
important what kind o f impression
the preacher makes upon the unbe
liever.
6. He must be a man apt to tench.
He ennnot teach that which he does
not know. A boy was playing with
his dog, having him to jump through ■
a hoop, stand on his hind feet, bark,
turn over, etc. A man came by, and
becoming interested in such a smart
dog, bought it for a fancy price.
When he got home, he was unable
to get the dog to do any o f the
stunts. He took the dog back to the
boy and asked what was wrong. The
boy said, “ Mister, you see, in order
to get the dog to do those things,
you must know more than the dog.”
No church will ever advance very
fnr ahead o f its leader. The best
way to preach tithing and offerings
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is lor the preacher to practice it
The best and most effective sermon
on missions is when the pastor leads
his people ,lh sacrificial Riving to
missions.

ance, for their service which they
serve, even tho service o f the taber
nacle o f the congregation.” Paul
snid even so (in like manner) as the
Levites were supported by the tithe,
III. The Preparation
rshtriild ministers of the gospel be
Jesus gave his disciples three supported. This is doubtless the
j'cars of intensive training for the strongest verse in the New Testa
work he wns to leave in their hnnds. ment on tithing. The tithe should be
Paul, although educated in the lead spent for thq support o f the preach- ‘
ing schools o f his day, spent three ing of the gospel. Offerings may be
years in Arahin readjusting himself used, for church building programs,
to the task to which God had called etc.
him. Paul gave exhortation to young
A church has no right to call a
Timothy to study to show himself pastor and not provide for his sup
approved unto God a workman that port. Paul drives this point home
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly by his own mistake. He said to the
dividing the word o f truth. (2 Tim. church nt Corinth (2 Cor. 12:13):
2:15.) ' The writers o f the New Tes "For what is it wherein ye were in
tament give evidence o f their train ferior to other churches, except it be
ing by their own writings.
that I myself was not a burden [not
A man must liuvo cnpacity for a supported] to you? Forgive me this
minister before he can receive the wrong.” Again he said: “ I robbed
right training. The story is told of other churches, taking wages o f them
a well-to-do man sending his son to thnt I might ministet unto you.”
college. The father paid all bills (2 Cor. 11:8.)
promptly. At the end of four years
Why are there so many Baptist,
the son was graduated and returned preachers without work today? One
home. The father wns greatly dis big reason is that many of our Bap
appointed, for the son could do tist churches are waiting for some
nothing the father desired. The fa one to tench them the Bible doctrine
ther wrote a very unkind -letter to of the support of the ministry. If
the president of the college con
demning the school for not doing
more for his son, and closed the let
ter by saying that he wa* disappoint
ed in his son and thnt he was only
"an eduented goose.” The president
replied with a very sympathetic let
ter and closed by saying, the reason
your son is "an educated goose” is,
that was all we had to educate.
The preacher, who will not pre
pare himself for the ministry, dis
qualifies himself to that extent for
the ministry. It is an easy matter
for a man to get a job, but it is
much harder to hold it. The unpre
pared' preacher will soon "run out
of soap grease” and be ready for a
move. A man must be prepared if
he expects to wear as a pastor.
The Support
A call to the ministry involves a
life of service. When Jesus called
his apostles, they left their fishing
nets, or the collection o f tnxes, and
gave all their time to His service.
Some seem to think thnt God calls
some preachers for only part-time
sendee. The apostles in Acts 6:3-4
said, Brethren select some men to
look after the business; we will give
ourselves continually to prayer and
the ministry o f the word. Paul said
a good soldier o f Christ should not
entangle himself with the affairs of
this life. (2 Tim. 2:4.)
A call to the ministry includes a
support. And the support comes
very near being in proportion to the
preacher’s ability and the prepara
tion which he has made. When Je
sus sent out his disciples to their
task, He told them not to take nny
supplies with them, for “ the laborer
is worthy o f his hire." (Luke 10:7.)
Paul said a very significant thing in
1 Cor. 9:13, 14: “ Know ye not that
they that minister about sacred
things cat of the things of the ternIV.

tar have their portion with the al
tar? Even so [in like manner] hath
the Lord ordained that they which
preach the gospel should live o f the
gospel.” Numbers 18:21 says: “ I
have given the children o f Levi all
the tenth in Israel for an inherit
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this doctrine is not taught there will
be more out o f work. It is signifi
cant that the railroads arc teaching
our churches a lesson along this line.
They will grant clergy rates only to
those giving full-time service to the
ministry. May God give us more- •
God-called preachers qualified, pre
pared and supported as directed and
taught in the sacred book which is
our guide.
THE LOST NOTE IN WORSHIP
By Eldridge B. Hatcher
I mean the unselfish note. I know
that in many churches, here and
there, are to be found services rich
in genuine worship, but as a rule our
present so-called services o f worship
on Sundays are t»o largely selfish.
They are held mainly for entertain
ment, instruction, and inspiration of
the audience. In other words, we
hold the services in order that we
ourselves may be blessed and “ fed.”
But is that the high purpose for
which the church bell should call the
members together on the Sabbath
day? Are we the chief visitors at
that service? Is not God supposed
to be the distinguished guest in
whose honor, and fo r whose worship,
the service is held?
In my visit last summer to many
cathedrals in Europe, I saw the high
officials (anywhere from five to fif
teen or more) o f these cathedrals
filing into their building at least
once a day, clothed in their official
regalia. For what purpose? There
was no congregation present to draw
them. In fact, the vast structure
was often entirely empty. They were
there to see to it that proper wor
ship (according to their conception
o f it) was rendered to God in their
cathedral on that day, and they
themselves did the worshipping.
I .saw those processions moving
quietly into their great edifices and

taking their accustomed places in
somewhat small, but highly decorat
ed, enclosures and I peered at them
ns they chanted with all mnnner of
strange intonations and shoutings.
They also prayed and rend the Scrip
tures. But ns I saw no congrega
tions I wondered at the apparent in
difference o f those dignitaries re
garding the worship o f the masses.
Did they not want the people to wor
ship? But I learned Inter that they
felt that if it was left to the masses
God would be forgotten and, on
many days, no appropriate worship
would be rendered to him. There
fore they saw to it that God was
worshipped in splendid (? ) fashion,
and all through England and the
continent every day groups o f eccles
iastics march into their wonderful
church buildings and sing nnd chant
and shout their worship.
On the ship, on my return voyage,
I saw a Catholic priest conduct mass.
A congregation was assembled be
fore him, but he manipulated the va
rious articles on the improvised altar
before him, with his back to the au
dience and he seemed utterly uncon
scious o f any audience being near
him. In other words, he was not do
ing anything for the audience. He
was not aiming directly to help in
any way those around him. His
speech, I think, was in Latin, nnd he
mumbled and almost whispered. He
was doing something for Christ, who
he thought was being crucified afresh
in the mass before him. That priest,
in his different activities before the
altar, was supposed to be presenting
worship to Christ. He may have been
hoping that many in his audience
were learning from him how to wor
ship and were possibly worshipping
Christ in the mass at that moment.
But he seemed perfectly oblivious of
them.
One beautiful Sunday morning in
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England I attended a service in an uses its great Sunday service to en
Episcopal church at which there were tertain and instruct and stir its mem
present, besides myself and wife, bers and fnils to put heart worship
only the preacher, the organist, nnd at the center of thnt service, then
the man who seemed to be thfc jnni- the work of that church tends to be
tor. And yet the preacher went come sounding brass and tinkling
through the entire Episcopal service cymbal.
— sermon included. What care he
It seems to me that in the abovefor the empty benches? That church mentioned cathedral and other wor
was supposed to recognize God on ship services n huge mistake was
thnt day by having worship present made in the neglect o f the masses.
ed to Him in that building, and he Surely God desires that all the peo
was the man employed to have it
ple, and not merely the church ofdone. The members were off riding .ficials, shall render Him worship.
or reading or— well, they evidently
What then is the mission of the
did not consider their presence at church as regards its Sunday serv
that church necessary on that occa ice? Is it not that its members be
sion. They had a minister to sec trained to come together in the
that the worship-ritual was rendered. church on the Sabbath unitedly to
I felt o f course that the above- render to God the rich heart-wor
mentioned varied services were large ship which He so highly deserves.
ly formal and misdirected, nnd, in The newspaper reports from our
the case o f the Catholic services, vio churches are given in terms o f sta
lative of God’s prohibition ngainst tistics (accessions, money raised,
the use o f images and the like, in etc.). But how little that really tells.
worship. And yet I felt that those Is not the greatest church among u.s
church officials had gotten hold of that church which unitedly, week by
one idea, which wo Protestants in week, magnifies God with the truest
America seem to be fast losing, and nnd richest heart worship. And this
that is that God deserves nnd desires does not mean mere singing and ob
the united worship of his people
serving the usual form of n church
when they gather in His sanctuary, service, even though the sermon be
and thnt the high aim o f every an eloquent one. It means hearts
church should be to sec to it that lifted up to Jehovah presenting to
He receives the worship which is due. Him the spontaneous offering'rtf pen
I know that n church must train itence, gratitude, praise and peti
its members to live Godly lives day tions, nnd crowning Him with adora
by day nnd must be active along tion.
many lines o f service nnd that mere
This means that there must be sea
worship on Sunday is vain unless sons of absolute quiet in the service
there be these outward activities also. when the people can be still and
Hut true worship will always bear know that He is God. A congrega
fruit in such activities. If a church tion cannot be kept busy watching
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the kaleidoscopic activities at the
front— of choir, organist, chorister,
preacher, etc.— and at the same time
be absorbed in worshipful commun
ion with God. While there are many
noble exceptions, yet, as a whole,
our church services have swung away
towards the lower objective. The
towering question before our denom
ination seems to be, Will our pastors,
by God’s help, swing them back?
If Southern Baptists cannot assem
ble in their churches, Sunday by Sun
day, to give to God the heart-worship
deserved and desired by Him, then
it may be asked, Can they expect
Him to give them the power which
seems at this time to be their one
supreme lack.

{! t| > ».
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LOOK BEFORE YO U JUMP
By Georgia Robertson
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(Read before the Quarterly Con
vention of the W. C. T. U. and the
Business Women’s Council in Wash
ington, D. C.)
Look before you jump! Yes, it is
uncomfortable here in the fryingpan; but to jump into the fire would
be worse! Think the matter through
to the end before you give your ap
proval to a change in the Volstead
Act.
I f we are to have wine and beer,
they must be sold somewhere. Woula
you like a wine parlor next your
home? If not, would it be fair and
just to ask for it next some one else’s
home? Would you like your wife,
husband, son or daughter to frequent
wine parlors?
Oh! You would not have wine
parlors. You would have beer and

wine sold only in hotels and restau
rants. Would you like young men
to take your adolescent dnughter to
n hotel to drink wine with them?
Whether >ve admit it or not, it is a
fact thnt wine inflames the baser
passions and at the snme time dead
ens the conscience or moral sense,
thus causing much immorality, us
past history proves. Do you think it
would be safe for young girls to be
taken to hotels to wine parties?
Oh! You would have wine and
beer sold only by the bottle and not
drunk on the premises. Would that
help the situation? The young men
could easily stop and buy .one or
more bottles o f wine or beer when
taking your daughter out. Would
you feel quite comfortable abdut it?
If not, how atibut other mothers’
daughters?^
O h l/T o u would have wine and
beer sold only by the case at whole
sale and through mail orders? Then
Uncle Sam would be using the mails
to further the liquor business and
so become a partner in it. Besides,
the poor man having no bank ac
count could not send a check, neither
would he be likely to have sufficient
ready money to spare to buy a whole
case o f wine or beer, and the wets
have always -been so solicitous about
his being deprived o f his beer, so
that would not do.
Besides with wine and beer bought
by the case and kept in the house
one would not even have to go out
to get a drink, so having it so handy
naturally more o f it would be druntt,
and it would always be ready to
treat one’s friends when they drop-
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pod in. Even the young people would
find it convenient for treating their
friends, some of whom would not get
it in their own homes. The home it
self would lose its sacredness and
become a kind of refined saloon!
Oh! You would have it sold not
in quantity, but just by the bottle in
grocery and drug stores, and not to
be drunk there. How would you like
it when you went to the grocery or
drug store to find the place filled
with men like those who used to hnng
around snloons waiting to get their
bottles of beer and to be jostled and
crowded by them while you stood a
long time in line wniting to be serv
ed? Would it lend n pleasant air to
the store? Would you enjoy it?
Would you like to send your child to
such a place on an errand?
Oh! You would have it sold only
at government stores? Would you
like your government to become a
liquor dealer?
Every one, even ardent wets, say
the saloon must not come back. But
neither is there any other satisfac
tory place for the sale o f wine and

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
ent in the liquor itself. Saloons sell
ing only non-alcoholic beverages
would never have been objectiona
ble!
Furthermore, we find in prehistoric
times as shown in inscriptions on the
ruins of ancient Egypt that even
then they made laws trying to pre
vent some of the evils o f wine drink
ing.
Noah himself after coming out of
the ark planted n vineyard, and be
came disgracefully drunk on his
pure, so-cnlled, harmless home-made
wine, before distilled liquors were
ever invented.
France, flowing with wine, had to
suppress absinthe; it was destroying
her people; and now they leave their
wines for cocktails, and it is snid
they' are considering prohibiting cock
tails.
You might as well seek to prevent
crime by striking out laws forbidding
theft, burglary, and murder, as to
try to cure the drink evil J»y striking
out the laws against the sale o f wine
and beer. The only cure for the
drink evil is prohibition properly en
forced. We have a President in the
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A PLEA FOR THE BLIND
Dear Brother Editor: Perhaps you
arc not conversant with these fncts
concerning the blind. In the United
States there are a little more than
60,000 blind people, nnd one hundrclt
times that number in all the coun
tries o f the world. There are 1,995
o f these people in Tennessee. I do
not have the number o f those who
can read from other countres, but
about 30,000 o f our citizens read by
touch. For these readers, there is
very little Christian literature print
ed in B.raille. None "of our great
Protestant denominations have yet
considered our need, for I am one
o f these. Therefore I come ashing
your permission to set these crying
needs before your readers that they
may not forget their neighbor.
I f you can use the enclosed arti
cle, I shall be happy, and glad to
give them any other information de
sired. Sincerely hoping we may find
favor. I am, yours in Christian serv
ice.— Roy P. Hampton.
“ Literature Should Be a Mirror of
Life”
With some observation and a lit
tle thought, one may discern the
measure o f truth which Mr. Webster
put into the above quotation. Re
cently a committeeman propounded
a questionnaire to a large number of
blind people to ascertain the kind
o f literature they desire to read.
Two-thirds o f the respondents said:
“ We need more literature on mod
ern, liberal thoughts.”
Now, judg
ing from what we have in Braille,
I am at a loss to know just what is

meant. There is one mngnzinc
which. stresses the idea that, if we
live a decent life ,' after death our
spirit circles into a higher plane nnd
is born into a more intelligent crea
ture. Another prenchoa that, unless
we keep the seventh-day Sabbath
holy unto the Lord, we are branded
for eternal destruction. Still anoth
er teaches that our bodily ailments
are only our failures to let the spir
itual predominate. And two more
emphasize that man has dominion
over all creation, and that God, if
there be one, is helping man to im
prove on it.
Then there are two other maga
zines which do renlly give us a mes
sage o f love nnd hope nnd cheer.
These two small magizincs are sup
ported by free-will offerings of the
blind themselves, and their editorial
staffs give their services free. They
have a circulation o f about five hun
dred, a small proportion o f the twen
ty-five thousand readers o f Braille,
among whom arc five hundred who
have no other means by which they
may get such information except
through touch, fo r they enn neither
sec nor hear. Is it any wonder then
that this mirror reflects such n re
quest? For none of the great Prot
estant Christian denominations have
yet considered that those who can
not behold the beauties o f nature
should ever need to behold the beau
ty o f God. What ought we to do
about it?
There are 2,406 Baptist churches
in non-Christian lands. The member
ship in these churches is 289,255.
Five years ago the enrollment was
241,296.
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T he Lord Is M y Banker
A Salesman’s Story of the Twenty-third Psalm

I want to tell you a little circum (riving spnee in his store to tohncco.
stance that happened a few years “ My Bible,’’ said he, “ condemns both
ago, which has remained n mystery whiskey and tobacco, nnd I will have
nothing to do with them.’’ No nmount
to me to this day.
I have been traveling for a large of persunsion could induce him to
wholesale drug compnny in St. Louis deviate from his rule.
About six months after I hnd sold
for n number o f years, have met all
sorts o f customers and have had a him the large bill, I was notified by
varied experience with mnny of my the house that the bill was unpaid,
patrons. On one o f my runs in the nnd that I should call as soon as
southwest I hnd one very particular possible and collect it. I hastened
old friend whom everybody in that over my territory and colled in per
I
section calls Brother Benton. Ho son to look after the matter.
nearly always had an order for me; found a new face behind the counter,
hut whether he did or not, I always and I learned that a short time after
felt better after making my call, on I sold that bill, my old friend hnd
nccount of his cheerful ways nnd taken the smallpox and he and his
plcnsant words.
I looked forward family had been under quarantine
to my visit with his customer us for a long time. His sickness had
lasted for several months and he was
one of my best days.
On one visit I sold him n much still confined to his home. I did not
larger bill than he had ever bought see him, but he sent me word that
before. I had learned that he was the matter would come out all right
universally loved nnd respected in in the end.
He had suffered more losses than
his town ns a sincere Christian. He
would not keep alcoholic spirits, nor he thought, nnd six months went by
would he henr for one moment of with the bill still unpaid. I wrote

C E R T A IN L Y !— wc arc Exclusive Agents for all Stores and
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Phone 3-0187
N A SH V ILLE , T E N N .

Manufacturers and
Installation Contractors
S E P T IC T A N K S
FOR A L L PURPOSES

We give you quick and efficient service, and guar
antee our work in every particular.

PEACH'S
LUNCH ROOM
405 BROAD

Store udjoining main entrance on Fourth Avenue, 17x41 ft.,
Suitable for men’s furnishings, etc.
Six desirable units on Church Street, 12x30 ft.

PHONE 6-9485

A T T R A C T I V E R E N T A L BASIS

We Serve

SEE

S P E C IA L 2 5 -C E N T P L A T E L U N C H E S

A. P. M AR TIN & SON
•REALTORS”
628-30 Stahlman Bldg.

6-1049

and Evening Dinners
T h a t Y o u W ill E njoy
R E A L H OM E CO O K IN G
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bhe house and told them the condi
tion o f things, and they held up all
proceedings against him. Six months
went by again, aad I was ordered to
go at once and collect the bill or en
ter suit. There was but one thing
to do, though I confess I had some
rebellious thoughts. The night be
fore I arrived at his towri I spent
several weary hours rolling and toss
ing on my bed trying to contrive
some plan to avoid closing out on
my old friend. I knew that if I
brought suit, in all probability oth
ers would do the same, and a good
man would go to the wall fo r no
fault o f his own. While tossing on
my bed, I must have fallen asleep.
I thought I had called on my old
friend, and we were sitting in his
family room, with all his family
around him. He turned to me and
said, “ We are just about to have
our morning prayers, and we shall be
glad to hove you join with us.” I
replied, “ With pleasure.” He said,
“ We will read the 23rd Psalm.” He
began to read, but I was astonish
ed at the words I heard. I had
learned that Psalm in Sunday school
when a boy, and will never forget
that “ The Lord is my shepherd.”
The words were read in a clear
voice, and my heart rejoiced, though
I had never heard it that way before.
He read: “ The Lord is my banker;
I shall not faiL He maketh me to
lie down in gold mines; He giveth
me the combination of His tills. He
restorcth my credit; He showeth me
how to avoid lawsuits for His name’s
sake. Yea,' though I walk in the very
shadow o f debt, I will fear no evil,

for Thou art with me; Thy silver and
Thy gold they rescue me. Thou preparest a way for me in the presence
o f the collector; Thou fillest my bar
rels with oil; my measure runneth
over. Surely goodness nnd mercy
shall follow me 'all the days o f my
life, and I will do business in the
name o f the Lord.”
Having read this Scripture, he
knelt down and prayed. I thought
I had never heard such a prayer in
my life. He fairly took my breath
from me when he asked his Heaven
ly Father to bless me, his friend.
With his “ Amen!” I awoke with a
start. I concluded that I would call
on my old friend early in the morn
ing at his own home. I arose in
time to be knocking at his door just
os the sun was coming above the
eastern horizon.
He met me at the door with a
hearty handshake and said: “ Come
in, come right in; we arc about to
have our morning prayers, and we
will be glad to have you join with
us.” He took me into the room and
introduced me to his wife and chil
dren. He took up the Bible and
said: “ We will read the 23d Psalm.”
He read it in a clear voice, but read
it as it is written in the Book. I
cannot tell you my feelings and
thoughts as he read. We then knelt
in prayer, and he humbly made
known his wishes, but it did not
sound like my dream, though he ap
peared to go over the same thoughts.
He told the Lord he owed some
money, and that it was past due, and
he asked Him that a way might be
open to pay it that day. He then
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W. T. WILKERSON
GROCERIES
16 CARTER STREET

P hone 3-9153

E V E R Y T H I N G IN T H E
P U R E F O O D L IN E
We Carry the Best Things to Eat
That M oney W ill Buy

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES
FRESH MEATS
FRUITS, VEGETABLES
Efficient Delivery Service
PHONE US YOUR ORDER

MEHARRY MEDICAL
COLLEGE
first

NASHVILLE, TENN.

J ohn

R T. VAUGHAN
G E N E R A L B R IC K A N D T I L E
CONTRACTORS
1050 Church Street— Phone 7-0 46 1'

Estimates cheerfully furnished.
us and save money.

Avenue and chestnut
P hone 6-6982

J.

MULLOWNEY. M.D..

President

D E P A R T M E N T O F M E D IC IN E
D E N T IS T R Y , P H A R M A C Y
A N D N U R SE T R A IN IN G

Figure with

Y our Patronage Appreciated

Inquiries Given Prompt Attention
1

TANKARD 8 WOODALL
COAL

N OEL H O T E L

190 Hermitage Avenue

R. F. JACKSON, JR.

Phone 6-2651
Prompt Deliveries on the
Following Grades o f C oal:

N O R T H DIAM O ND
FENTRESS— STEARNS
A N D REG AL

“ T he Agency o f Personal Service”
G E N E R A L IN S U R A N C E
BONDS
..

Let Y our Next Order Come to Us
6-8119
W E W IL L A P P R E C IA T E A P O R T IO N
O F Y O U R BUSINESS

6-8110
Consultation Free
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prayed for me; and while on my
knot's I resolved that for one time
in my life I would disobey orders.
After prayers wc both went di
rectly to the drug store, nnd just as
wc entered the door a young man
met us, saying: “ Brother Benton, fa
ther sent me over here this morning
to tell you that he would toko the
v' house nnd lot you spoke to him about
some days ngo. He told me to hand
you this money, and said he would
pay the balance on the delivery of
the deed.’’
The old mnn took the bills, and
tears began to roll down his cheeks
as he turned away. He wrote the
young man a receipt for the money
nnd gave it to me. Ho then turned
to nio nnd said: “ Will you kindly re
ceipt this bill?" I saw that he had
added all the interest on the bill. I
told him I was ordered by the house
to remit the interest, but he declined
to receive it, and said he desired to
pay all his- just debts. I took the
money and sent it in.
The house wrote him a very com
plimentary letter, thanking him for
the remittance. In a great measure
my dream hnd come true.
I learned that at the time I was
tossing on my bed, my old friend was
on his knees in his closet, pleading

wjth his Bnnker for a loan. I am
very much gratified to know that he
got it, nnd ever since in nil my dis
couragements I apply the 23rd Psalm
ns the remedy.
Price o f this tract, No. 51, 20 cents
per 100, postpaid. Gospel Station
ery nnd Tract House, Tabour, Iowa.
CALLING FOR THE HELPER
By Ben Cox

Coming back from California, the
train stopped, Che engine blew long
and loud. I got out to sec what was
the matter. Inquiring o f the Pullmnn porter, he replied, with the char
acteristic dignity of one in that po
sition, “ Calling for the helper.”
I
asked, “ What do you mean?” Still
with characteristic dignity, he point
ed up the grade. I saw a mighty
Mogul coming, who joined himself to
our train.
I went up that grade with tears
in my eyes, asking the Lord to for
give me that so often in times of
need I had failed to call for the help
er. I thought o f the blessed promise
of Jesus. “ I will send the Comfort
er.” I thought of the menning of
that wonderful word “ com-fortis” —
with strength.

W. R. SPIVEY
G EN E R AL BUILDING
CO N TR AC TO R
1112 East Grand Ave.— Phone 3-2567-W

1

Residences a Specialty
R E P A IR IN G A N D R E M O D E L IN G
W c Also D o Commercial Building
YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL BUILDING
ENABLES US T O GU ARANTEE
SATISFACTION
Estimates Cheerfully Given

•M

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
NOW. DO NOT WAIT.

T. J. SMITH
62 C ity Market

For F L O W E R S Phone

P H O N E 6 6941

Wholesale and Retail Distributor o f

HARRISON BROS.

F R U IT S A N D P R O D U C E

6 1 7 Church Street

Prompt Delivery Service

Phone 6 -5 1 9 1

W c handle the best that money will buy. Our
prices arc right. Your patronage appreciated.

Nashville’s Newest Flower Shop

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Where Service and Satisfaction
Is Assured
Let Your Next Order Come This Way
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Maybe It Is, But—
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L A M A R KITSON

Some people— and some preachers blind. If you don’t see evil about
— say the world is growing better. you, you are either stone-blind or
This sounds good and is good, if it’s you’re walking through life with
true. But facts, with which to prop your eyes shut. AInrmist? Extrem
It is the truth in
it up, are not so easily found. Crime ist? Neither.
is flourishing and widespread. Mur wool rather than silk and it scratches
der is n daily practice. Life is dirt the luxury-lulled conscience. “ Soft
cheap. Robbers, o f banks, of homes, pedalling” is a painless way to popu
o f honor, o f virtue, ply their nefa larity:, but it certainly does not im
rious trade in a bold, high-handed prove conditions. Stroking n ent’s
way in open defiance o f the law. The back won’t make the cat “ a good
“ machinery o f justice,” oftentimes mouser.” Neither will patting a sin
manipulated by, unprincipled crook3, ner on the bock and telling him he’s
is made an implement o f escape for n good fellow make him a -Christian.
criminals and too often grinds a Saying the world is growing better
“ golden grist” rather than justice. won’t cultivate nny flowers in the
Public life, family life, private life, Garden o f Virtue.
are all deeply marked with evil prac
But, on the other hand, saying the
tices. Murder, robbery, greed, jeal world is bad— or worse, or worst—
ousy, distrust, selfishness— the imps doesn’t make it so. There is, how
o f Satan— are having a golden jub ever, nhundnnt “ evidence’ on every
ilee.
hnnd. Nations still distrust each oth
Are conditions “ deplorable?” Cer er, though the international “ sur
tainly. Present-day conditions, in face” has been somewhat smoothed
proportion to enlightenment, arc un by good will tours and conferences.
parallelled in depth and scope o f in But underneath the surface* there is
iquity. Proof? Proof is everywhere, a seething undertow o f national self
in everything. No, it doesn’t sound ishness, greed and commercialism.
good, but the actual condition is far Moves toward international under
worse than the sound. It is great to standing have so far been infant
be an optimist, but it’s tragic to be gestures without infant innocence.

INTER-STATE
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
o f Nashville, Tcnn.

A SP H A L T SURFACE T R E A T M E N T
and
P E N E T R A T IO N SU R FAC ES
ON STREETS A N D ROADS

The Best Known Method o f Preserving
Gravel and Macadam Roads

UNION GROCERY
COMPANY
S. A. HIGH. Manager

GHAS. PHILLIPS
G E N E R A L BUILDING
CO N TR AC TO R
1400 Greenwood Ave.
P hone 3-0912-j
W e Specialize in Residence Construction
“ T h e Buildings W e Build Build Our Business’

W e know our line— if you are thinking o f
building, consult us. W e may be able to save you
some money.

Phone 7-1716
^

Always a Full Line o f

F A N C Y A N D S T A P L E G RO CERIES
F R U IT S — V E G E T A B L E S
A N D FRESH M E A T S
The Best Is None T o o Good
For Your Table
Phone Us Y our Order

W e deliver anywhere in the city, and will ap
preciate a portion o f your grocery trade.

ARCADE ANNEX
RESTAURANT

Woodlawn Memorial Park

ARCADE

Perpetual Care For Every Lot

Phone 6-9627

W ithout Extra Charge

W e Serve a Special Merchants’

Lunch 30 Cents
Sandwiches o f A ll Kinds
Real Chile i
H ot Tamales and Barbecue
Cold Soft Drinks

-cV V*'.;

1203 Broad Street

T H E C E M E T E R Y B E A U T IF U L

Conveniently Located on
T h om pson’s Lane Near
Franklin Road
T E R M S IF DESIRED

A Convenient Place to Eat

OFFICE, S T A H L M A N BLDG.

You W ill Like Our Home Cooking

TELEPHONE NO. 6-1193

Once Y ou Eat Here Y ou Are Sure to
Want to Come Again

NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

Nations, like orators, arc liberal with
gestures and platitudes, but woefully
lacking in sincerity and sacrifice.
They nrc all reluctant to make the
first “surrender.” Why? Fear, dis
trust, suspicion. The upper hand—
commercial supremacy in a national
way—is still the beacon that beckons
to world statesmen with glowing ra
diance.
What is true o f national life is
true also of community life and in
dividual relationships. Friendship is
commercialized— if it does not pay,
discard it. Thousands o f hearts are
being enrried about in pocketbooks.
The only “ golden” deed is u divi
dend, The dollar mark flag flies
from the highest peak o f Point Ob
jective. Money is ability, success,
position, power, fame. This wor
shipping the “ golden calf” is what
makes the ‘devil’s work so cosy. Satan
is enjoying himself, checking over
armies of new recruits. Hell is
yawning wide open and a flood of
souls is pouring into it every day.
Placing soul values on a gold basis
has lead, and is leading to, many vi
cious, sinful practices. Thousands
and thousands o f girls from twelve
years old and upward arc smoking,
drinking, swearing, dancing, revell
ing, ("Upward,” in this ease, means
“way up.” Today girls will be girls
until they are at least sixty or older.)
Women, who call themselves moth
ers—the only claim they have to that
sacred title is the fact that they have
given birth to children— are trying
to outflnp their flapper daughters by
practicing modern fnst life. “ Calf-

w.

a

worship” demands these worse than
Pagan practices. Home? What’s
that? It is that old, obsolete insti
tution that our ancestors used so to
dote upon. When Eddie Guest wrote
“ It takes a heap o’ livin’ in a house
to make it home,” by “ livin’ ” he
did not mean cocktail-embroidered
dances, highball-embellished bridge
parties nor “ midnight shakeawayB.”
Yet, these three “ modem necessities”
are frequent, familiar and welcome
guests in thousands o f “ homes” to
day. Further decay is inevitable.
The home— in its true sense— is the
first and most fundamental unit of
society. If the present-day substi
tute may be called a “ home,” it is
readily evident that society’s founda
tion is rapidly crumbling and that so
ciety must ultimately crash. “ Ulti
mately” may be soon. What then?
Do you believe the world is grow
ing better? Oh, you say, conditions
have always b e e n “ deplorable.”
That’s true, but it’s not consoling nor
does it remedy present evils. Again,
you say newspapers “ feature” mur
ders, robberies, etc. Perhaps they
do, but they couldn’t “ feature” them
if they didn’t happen. Facts, like
truth, when crushed to earth will rise
again. What do you think? God
must sometimes shake his head over
the condition o f this world. It’s bad
at its best. We wish to include ev
erybody in one tiny suggestion: The
best way to begin a reform is to be
gin on yourself.
Jackson, Tenn.

STUBBLEFIELD
BROTHERS
“ R E S P O N S IB L E A U T O R E P A I R M E N ”

Repairing— Washing— Storage
Y ou Are Assured o f the Best Here
at Reasonable Prices
168-170 NINTH AVE.. N.— NASHVILLE, TENN.

Washington “ Dee-Cee” Brand

:Y'?

i ..-vs

Am i
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W O R K S H IR T S

mMi

W ORK PANTS
OVERALLS

SEND YOUIt SUBSCRIPTION IN
NOW. DO NOT WAIT.

. McP h e r s o n

and
C H IL D R E N ’S P L A Y S U IT S
FOR SALE B Y L E A D IN G M E R C H A N T S
EVERYW HERE

FO R T A IL O R IN G
Suits M ade to Order, $ 2 5 .0 0 and up
^

;-fs '!

4151/s Church Street
2nd Stairway from Bauman’ s
Phone 6-2719
Let Us Make Your Next Suit
W e Guarantee to Please You

MUNN 8 COMPANY
DEALERS IN

Specify the Above Brands When Ordering

W ASH IN G TO N MFG. CO.
Phone 6-2191— Nashville. Tenn.

J. H. WILKES 8 CO.

Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausage, Lard, Etc,

800 1 7T H A V E ., N O R T H

S T A L L 67. C I T Y M A R K E T

Phones 6-6643— 6-2357

City Department

TE LEPH O N E 6-2737

T h e Best That Money Can Buy
Is What W e Sell

Manufacturers o f

“ S U N S H IN E " F L O U R *

E. H. MUNN
203 Second Ave., South

Phoiie 6-8745

Butter, Eggs and Poultry
Let Us Have Y our Next Order by Phone

AND

‘S U N S H I N E " D A I R Y , P O U L T R Y
H O RSE A N D H O G FEED
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S. B. T. S. NOTES
Jones, Mrs. R. E. Johnson, Elmer
Earl B. Edington, one o f our Lingerfelt, Miss Knthlcen Maddox,
young Tennosse pastors, who resign Paul Maddox, O. P. Maddox, Jr., Mr.
ed his work last fall to enter the and Mrs. Chas. D. Martin, W. J. Nor
Southern Baptist Theological Semi ton, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Peoples, Wil
nary, has just accepted a call as pas liam Parry, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Prc
tor o f the Baptist Church at Boston, vol, Mr. and Mrs. Nolen Roberts, El
don Wright, Hill Young, Mr. nnd
Kentucky.
Mrs. J. P. Carter, Mr. nnd Mrs. R.
Rev. William J. Norton from Ten ,H. Satterfield.— Mrs. E. B. Edington,
nessee has recently accepted a call Corresponding Secretary.
to a Baptist church in Kentucky.
Rev. Chas. D. Martin from Mary
TEN N ESSEAN GOING FINE
ville, Tenn., has been extended a call
Memorial Baptist Church, Temple,
to a new pastorate in Kentucky.
Texas, hns just closed one o f the
most successful years in her history.
Carson-Newman Club at Seminary
It is interesting to note that re According to the annual financial
cently the former students o f Car statement, a total o f $12,766.78 was
son-Newman College who are now at contributed through the church budg
the Seminary in Louisville, formed a et fo r all purposes during the culC. N. C. club, electing John J. Prcvol endnr 1929. Of this nmount, $3,as president and Eldon Wright, sec 795.11 went to missions and benevo
retary. With Mesdames Chas. D. lence and $8,971.67 to local church
Martin, J. R. Hodge and Earl B. Ed- expenses. During the year $1,250
ington as hostesses, the club was de-' was given on the Greater Baylor
lightfully entertained this week with Campaign. In addition, the church
a Valentine party/ Chas. D. Martin presented Brother Paul O. Torter
presided over the evening’s program. with a new Ford car to use in his
J. P. Carter, a C. N. C. man and now work in Brazil. The church building
a Louisville pastor, spoke on the was rebuilt and made modern in ev
needs o f the college. Two readings ery respect, at a cost o f $12,000,
were given by Mrs. Edington. A which is to be paid in ten annual
“ Journal” was given by Elmer Lin- payments, through the church budg
gerfelt, contests were enjoyed and et. More people were baptized into
games were led by Mrs. R. E. John the fellowship o f the church than
son (nee Elizabeth Jackson). Deli during any previous year. Mr. L. E.
cious refreshments were served by Harrell celebrated his first anniver
sary as educational director o f this
the hostesses.
A roll call o f the club might be of church next Sunday, and Rev. Lyn
interest to readers over the state: Claybrook, pastor, is rejoicing over
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Chunn, Mr. and the accomplishments of the year.
Mrs. Ray Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Earl The future is full of hope. Brother
Edington, Carl Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Claybrook is, at least in part, a Ten
J. R. Hodge, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil nessee product.
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SCRAP METAL
Second-Hand

PIPE A N D FITTINGS
S A N IT A R Y W IP IN G C L O T H S

P IG A N D P O T L E A D

CLINE U BERNHEIM
Tel. 6-5318

1608 Harrison

Chiropractic
Gets Sick People W ell
SEE

• ''

Dr, Ernest R, Biggs
702-703 Hitchcock Bldg.

GUPTON

Cor. 6th Avc. and Church St.— Tel. 6-0700

U N D E R T A K IN G
COM PANY
215 E IG H T H A V E ., S O U T H

H. VAN ARSDELL
AUTO REPAIR CO.

PHONE 6-4178

108 6th Avc., North
Phone 6-7971
25 Years o f
Continuous Service

Expert Workmanship
W e D o Repairing and
General Overhauling

Special Wrecking Service
A good place to get what you order and when
you order it, . . . Prices always right and your
business appreciated.
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THE A N AB APT ISTS
pulsed. A public discussion o f the
(From pago 30J
points of difference was held, and
more quiet. In Ilessc, since 1G44, eventually, by aid of the authorities,
instend of capital punishment they anabaptism was subdued. The inter
arc now threatened only with ban nal course o f anabaptism was simi
ishment from the country. In the lar to that in Germany. It appeared
Palntinnte a place o f refuge hns been hero with many modifications, espe
thrown open to them. In other places cially through the opposition of the
they have met with severe persecu many parties, divided as they were,
tion, especially from the Homan into thorough and moderate Baptists.
Catholios, nnd in many instances
In Monrovia, anabaptism, favored
as it was by the nobility, prospered,
have been put to death.
Tho Netherlander, Menno Symons, and the diligent and united Baptists
who died in 1G41 was conspicuous in increased so greatly as to excite the
his effort to repress the wildly fanat envy o f others. By constantly re
ic spirit which so often degenerated newed, and increasingly severe per
into immoral conduct. Menno, as a secutions o f the Catholic govern
Catholic priest, led a worldly, irreg ment, they were subdued gradually,
ular life. By Luther’s and Bucer’s and scattered here and there.
writings, he was led to a knowledge
Besides the Netherlands, the prin
of evangelical truth. Having witness cipal place of refuge for the Bap
ed the martyrdom o f an Anabaptist, tists has been England. When the
he became an opponent o f infant established Episcipal Church o f that
baptism. An opponent o f fanaticism, land commenced its persecutions,
which he attacked in a pungcntly North America afforded to these per
written pamphlet in 1535, he trav secuted ones a place o f freedom,
eled for many years in lower Ger where unhindered they could pros
many, greatly persecuted, with un per. In that land, in the United
weary energy, establishing and con States, is to be found the most nu
firming churches. He was an hum merous Bnptist fellowship, which,
ble, true and earnest laborer.
with its sister denomination in Eng
A number o f Baptist Churches was land, has worked effectually in hea
toon scattered in Upper and Lower then lands; and also in Germany nnd
Germany. Their discipline was rigid, in other places, has collected Ana
requiring strict separation from ev baptist' congregations.
erything dissimilar, especially in
marriages. But there soon arose in
««o
»*
their midst a contention between
those of more rigid and those of less
By Uncle Hi Hayseed
strict notions. Menno flnnlly took
part with the rigid ones, which was
“ Thar now, aunty, you’ve lost yore
to him afterwards an occasion of reck’nin’ agin! You air th’ mos’ in
sorrow. Even to the present day, consistent critter I ever seen. When
the Mennonitcs, as these Ncthcrland you- commence runnin’ down snoop
Baptists willingly suffer themselves ers I figures you’ve bin readin’ them
to be called from respect to the wet city papers which ain’t never bin
highly honored man, arc to be found fer prohibition nor agin likker-drinkin the midst of the evangelical, and in’ in all thar born days.”
peculiarly o f tho reformed churches.
"But, Hiram Strawstnck Spinngo
In some respects they have become Hayseed,” retorted Aunty Prohibish,
lukewarm, but they still retain n no "ez sartin cz old Ringer is a growedble germ of earnest evangelical piety. up houn’ dawg, I ain’t got no use
In Switzerland, anabaptism intro fer these hyar prohibition snoopers,
duced by Hubmoier, met with the whether they be individ’ls er whether
determined resistance o f Zuinglius them be gov’men ngints. I nin’t nuthhis compeers. Zuinglius himself in’ but a ole ’oman, but dash my
had, for a long time, doubts respect shoe-string gyarters ef I kin stan’ fer
ing infant baptism, but was finally, them fellers what snoops aroun’ tryby the spirit o f exclusiveness, re in’ ter find out who’s got likker, or

SWINGLEY
WAREHOUSE CO.,
Incorporated
POOL CAR
DISTRIBUTORS
Merchandise *Storage
12th to 13th Avenue, on Clinton Street and N. C. ti St. L. Ry.
Phone 6-2246

THE PRICE-BASS CO.

onoopers

MANSFIELD
PHARMACY
1000 Jefferson Street

D R A Y A G E , COAL
M ERCH ANDISE STORAGE

Equipped to Transfer Anything
Transfer Office
218 10th Ave., N.
Phone 6-6237

Warehouse
194 Hermitage Avc.
Phone 6-3601

THE McINTURFFBURNETT CO.

Phone 6-3538

SO D A F O U N T A IN
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A Complete Line of

ROOFING

]
D R U G S A N D S U P P L IE S
If I t’s in the Drug Store Line Y o u ’ ll
Find It Here
Se r v ic e

and

T IN W O R K
M

R O O F P A IN T IN G

_____ w w w w w w v w w v v v ___ _

Sa t is f a c t io n G u a r a n t e e d

Q U IC K D E L IV E R Y !

904 Eighth Avenue, South

— ---------------—
i_________________ _

6-3370
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scllin likker. I nin’t snyin’ thct I’ m in it, an’ nllows he’s huntin’ fer corn
agin tryin’ ter find out whut’s hap borers, an’ not fer corn juice.
“ This all happens befo’ I kin git
penin’ in every home in th’ nalierhood, an’ whut scandal that be goin’ over my supprise, an’ then th’ feller
on an’ tellin’ folks about it, but I explains thet he’s a gov’ment agint
sholy draws th’ line on them likker workin’ on th’ quar’nteen agin corn
snoopers. I tells you, Hi, I’m agin’ borers an’ tryin’ ter sfop them pesky
’em f ’um now till Gabr’ l blows his things f ’m gittin’ inter country whnr
horn!”
they’s not gallivanted yit- Then I
“ Wal, Aunty Prohibish," returned cools down a bit, but when he waves
Hi, “ I’ve got some notions o f my ■his hand like he owns th’ hull United
own on this snoopin’ bisnis, an’ e f States, nn’ sez ‘ Drive on,’ I gives ole
you kin keep quiet long ’nough I’ll Liz th’ gas, but I sez ter myself,
spin out a few idees ter you.”
‘Wal, ef thet ain’t th’ dingbustedcst
“ That’s all right, Hi Hayseed, I’m trick I ever seen played on a free
listenin’ ter you. Jes’ shoot, but don’ t cit’zen uv this republick!’
you git pussonal, min’ ye, ’cause I
“ But, Aunty Prohibish, lookin’ an’
ain’t fond o ’ nobuddy gittin’ pUsson- pawin’ in people's kyars fer corn
al aroun’ me!”
borers like thet ain’t snoopin’. An’
“ Now, e f you air settled. Aunty he ain’t had no search warrant,
Prohibish, I’ll begin. An’ this is how nuther.
I looks at snoopin’ ez you calls it.
“ ’Nother time I wuz goin’ down
“ Fer instance, I goes down th’ th’ big road an’ jes’ ’bout th’ time
road in my ole Lizzie an’ th’ fust I gits ter th’ State Line, ’nother fel
thing I knows a feller with a new ler pops out inter th’ road an’ stops
unerform on, er a ’ficial lookin’ cap me. This time th’ feller wuz lookin’
on his head, steps out, holds up his fer them shiny leetlc Jap’neese beehand, stops me right in th’ middle tils, an’ he done pawed inter my
o f th’ big road, an’, sez he, ‘Air you kyar, tumblin’ things aroun’ an’ act
got any corn in thet benzine buggy in’ jes’ like th’ other feller done, an’
o’ yourn?’ Then I sez, ‘Whut corn tole me to ‘ Drive on.’ But, Aunty
you talkin’ ’bout, mister, an’ more Prohibish, when a feller is lookin’
over what right hev you ter come fer Jap’nese beetils like that, thet
holdin’ up a decent free cit’zen uv ain't snoopin’.
this country an’ axin’ e f he’s got
“ Then, jes’ t’other day I seen in
any corn in his kyar?’
th’ paper thet a p’liccman clum up
“ ‘ Oho,’ sez he, ‘spishus like, I a tellyfome pole a watchin’ a lot uv
guess arter thet remark I’ll jes’ hev them hifalutin’, rich city fellers gam
a look into thet bus uv yourn.’ An’, blin’, an’ then got in through th’
by crackie, he comes up ter th’ kyar, winder, with a search warrant in his
reaches his paw into it an’ turns up pocket, an’ ’rested th’ hull kaboodle
side down an’ all aroun’ cver’thing uv ’em. But clim’in’ a tellyfome
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pole nn’ icittin* e v ’ den co ’ bou t Ramhlin’ , thet ain’ t sn oop in ’ .
"T w o o r th ree days er pro I done
rend in th’ paper w here som e news
paper fellers b ea t th ’ p ’lice Rittin’
ev’dence 'b o u t a m urder in th’ city,
an' they m ove so fa s ’ te r Rit b e fo ’
the Rran’ ju ry , nn’ te r Rit th ’ story
in th' paper, that th ’ sidewalks nin’ t
cooled o f f yit. B ut f e r them news
paper fellers te r hunt arou n ' ter try
ter find out w ho killed thet ruI’ , nn’
h otfoot it te r th ’ Rran’ ju ry , thet
nin’ t snoopinl.
“ Furderm o’ ,
A u n ty
Prohibish,
when th’ p ’ licc Rits them fellers whut
b’lonRs te r th ’ RnnRs ter wntch th’
RnnRs nn’ Rive ’ em tips ter ketch
niurd’ rers, nn’ buRRlers, nn’ Runmen,
jes’ as p’ licem ens hev done from th’
time b e fo ’ H eck w uz a pup, thet nin’ t
snoopin’ !
‘ ‘ An’ , 'n oth er thinR.
I 'm em bers
them days when them r cv ’ nu nRints
uster com e n roun ', je s ’ wnlkin’ squnr’
inter 'stilleries, b rew 'ries, people’ s
stores, b a rb er shops, liv’ ry stables
nn' sech lo o k in ’ te r see e f th ey wuz
runnin’ strnte, nn’ make ’ em pny th'
Rov’ ment tax, w ith ou t no search w ar
rant nor n oth in \ A n ’ at th ’ same
time they w uz p ro te ctin ’ th’ int’ rests
uv th' s’ loon fe lle rs w ho w uz payin’
ther license reR’ lar. N ow , Aunty, all
thet kind uv ca rry in ’ on w uzzont
snoopin’ .

"But, by crackle, when some individ’l, er o f f ’cer uv th’ law looks
aroun’, or climbs a tellyfome pole,
er paws nroun’ in sumbuddy’s kyar
tonkin fer likker whut is perhibit’d
by th’ constitushun uv th’ United
Stntes uv Ameriky, «het’» snoopin'!
Th’ only d iff’uncc hetwix’ whut air
snoopin’, nn’ whut nin’t snoopin’, is
likker, an’ thet’s all ther is to it!”
GeorRe M uller o f Bristol, EnRland,
the fou n d er o f A sh ley Downs OrphnnaRC, m ode it a rule not to leave
his bedroom in the morninR until be
was, as he put it, “ H appy in the
Lord." M uller’s practice was n Rood
one. I f K reislcr set out to play his
violin with the instrum ent ou t o f
tune, n ot o n ly w ould he him self have
a bad time, but all the people within
sound o f his instrum ent, at least nil
with nn ear f o r m usic, would wish
thems'elyes nbsent. N o ‘ unniR, no
tune.

N e w B gdk $
Seeking the Beautiful in God’ s Word.

By Amy Clowes. Published by
Richard R. Smith, Inc., New York
City. $2.
s volume is a text book on presentinR the Bible to children. The
nuthor acknowledRes the nid con
tributed by a “ number of teachers
and lenders.” The nuthor spent four
years as teacher in a week-day school
of reliRion in Dayton, Ohio, and
these discussions Rrew out o f her ex
periences there. The volume will be
a helpful addition to the library of
nil elementary Bible teachers. There
are thinRS in it which do not fit into
our Baptist proRram, but the wise
teacher can readily pass these by for
the more irriportnnt matters.
By Alva
C. Bowers. Published by the Judson Press, Kansas City, Mo. ?2.
O f all the many mission -storie3
we have seen lately, this is one of
the finest. It tells the story o f the
Rrowth of mission work in Siam and
Burma from the days o f Judson
when the interior of the jrreat coun
try was dominated by head-hunters. It
r o c s
back beyond the period of mod
ern missions and reveals much o f the
little known Rlory of the ancient paRan monurchs. Surely it presents a
strikinR picture of the work o f our
missionaries, the exploitation o f the
heathen lands by modern industry,
yet the Rreat blessinRs carried to the
heathen by these industries und of
the beneficent work of the British
Empire in the colonies of southeast
ern Asia nnd India. Ii\ fact, the
volume .has the Rlamour and lure of
a novel and is n storehouse of mis
sion information.
Under Head-Hunters' Eyes.

By Rnymond Calskins. Published by the AbinRdon
Press, 150 Fifth Avenue, New
York City. $1.50.

The Holy Spirit.

The
nevor-endinR pleasure
of
studyinR the H oly Sp irit and his
w orks in human ilves is revealed in
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works in human lives is revealed in
this book the author sets forth upon
his investigations with the presump
tion in favor o f the personality and
work o f the Spirit. The dispensation
of the Spirit is the first theme dis
cussed. We are in the dispensation
o f the Spirit now and because we
have allowed our churches to grow
cold and formal, the Spirit “ has
overflowed into other channels,” says
the author; “ the churches have been
busying themselves with clubs and
societies and sociables” and forgot
ten their primary mission which is
to win the lost. The baptism o f the
Holy Spirit is another subject dis
cussed. The other chapters deal with
the usual phases o f the Spirit and his
work.

f jiV'J

Souls Set Free. A compilation o f in

fiiH

teresting experiences which show
miraculous dealings with man.
Published by the Bible Institute
Colportage Association, 843 AVclls
Street, Chicago, 111 $0.60.
The book is composed o f a num
ber o f fascinating .stories o f actual
experiences wherein the element o f
chance cannot account fo r the un
usual and thrilling climaxes. It is
another o f those compilations which
furnish the true preacher and teach
er with live stories backed up by the
authority o f reputable men and
women. Such stories do far more
to enliven a message and make it
worth while than any stock illustra
tions for which there is no authority.
This is a neat little book o f 121
pages, substantially bound and well
worth while.

Hi!
i
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By James
C. Rule. Published by the Strat
ford Company, B o s t o n , Mass.
$1.50.
The author o f this volume is a
Tennessean who lives at Erwin. Un
der the title he has gathered a num
ber o f original poems which ho has
produced through the years. “ I have
not tried to reach poetic heights,"
he says, “ but to carry a message to
the hearts o f my fellowmcn by mak
ing them feel that life is worth
while.” There are seven divisions to
the book, each carrying special types
o f verse.
"Nature,” “ Love,” “ Ne
gro,” “ Childhood,” “ Humor,” “ Mor
al” and “ Miscellaneous” nre the gen
eral headings. His negro dialect
work is o f a high grade. We have
not seen a richer collection o f in
teresting poems than this and we
congratulate our good friend upon
bringing it forth.
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By Una Roberts Lawrence
Rev. and Mrs. Donato Ruix, Mexican
Evangelist, San Angelo, Texas

Donato Ruiz was born in Old Mex
ico, the son o f a man who had left
the Catholic priesthood because he
saw how the foreign priests were
ruining his native country. He be
came a free thinker and an ardent
advocate o f the complete separation
o f Church and State. It was natural
then that Ruiz should have an open
mind toward Baptist teachings when
he came into contact with George
Mixon, then missionary in Mexico,
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now ono o f the missionaries o f the
Homo Mission Board located at
Brownsville. Following his conver
sion, ho entered the. Theological Sem
inary then located at Torreon whore,
under J. H. Chcavons of sainted
memory, he received his training as
a preacher.
During the revolution o f 1914,
when feelings ran high against the
United States, Ruiz, then preaching
in churches in and around Torreon,
was nccused o f harboring American
spies. The truth was that Missiona
ries Cheavens and Lacy hnd come for
a conference with him and were stay
ing that night in his home. Friends
managed to get the missionaries away
in safety, but Ruiz was arrested
charged with treason. He lay in
prison through days when muny men
were shot on this same chnrge, was
transferred twice to other prisons,
stood before the firing squad twice,
and finally through a stratogom was
rescued and soon after came to the
United States. This story was told
in November, 1928, issue o f World
Comrades, under the title, "Donato,
the Happy Trouble Man.”
Brother Ruiz has served on many
fields along the border. For several
years now he has been located at
San Angelo. Here he has a large
church, but as yet no house o f wor
ship. He uses a tent for all his serv
ices and has managed to have a
graded Sunday school, and carry on
B. Y. P. U. and W. M. U. organiza
tions with practically no equipment
and no facilities for the work. But
he is not satisfied with cultivating
one field. He must preach the gos

pel where no one else has gone. So
through the years he has gone into
tho towns and farming communities
where the Mexicans live in large
numbers in all west central Texas,
and today we have Baptist missions
and churches .through all that region
os tho result o f his pioneering.
He is an evangelist skilled in pre
senting the plan o f salvation to
Catholic people. He is never hap
pier than when baptizing converts
from Catholicism. He is a fiery
preacher, well grounded in the faith
himself und able to teach others.
Though not yet past the prime o f
life, Brother Ruiz has baptized more
than four thousand believers into our
Mexican churches on both sides o f
the Rio Grande. In his work in Tex
as he has faced bitter opposition
and. persecution, has been arrested
through the influence o f the priests,
but is fearless and courageous, with
u simple, childlike faith in the pro
tection of the God who called him
into the ministry o f the gospel, and
utter dependence of prayer to bring
about victory in the name o f Jesus.
The work in San Angelo among a
large Mexican population is fully
enough for one man’s energy, but
Donato Ruiz is also preaching, teach
ing and baptizing all over a field
about four hundred miles long and a
hundred miles wide in which he is
the only Spanish-speaking Baptist
evangelist. He needs help at San
Angelo. That is the base o f opera
tions. The church must have a house
o f worship. They have a building
fund, but our Mexican brethren are
poor, are subject to every economic
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change, and are largely transient on so gallantly and efficiently at the
every field. So it will take a long many phases o f the work he has in
time for them to build if not given hand.
One o f the most interesting proj
help. They cannot yet meet the
ects he has ever carried out has been
terms o f the Church Building and
Loan Fund. This is the base o f op an annual Summer Encampment for
the Mexican people which is a com
erations fo r a wide field o f work,
and, given stability and working bination training institute for Chris
equipment, San Angelo will be a cen tian workers and a camp meeting to
ter o f increasing power among the' draw unbelievers to hear the gospel.
Hundreds o f people attend this Sun
Mexican people. This help must
come from some one whose interest Angelo Mexican Baptist Encamp
has been stirred in this field, for at ment. Training classes for Christian
workers are held in the daytime,
present the Board can do nothing.
One wonders how Brother Ruiz has taught by outstanding leaders from
been able to carry on such varied the Texas State Convention forces,
work so well, until you know his and by our Mexican missionaries.
Every evening, however, is devoted
family. Mrs. Ruiz is a woman of
good education, fine ability and at to definite evangelistic services. The
tractive personality. She is a fine majority o f these who come are Cath
partner in such a task, leading in olic people, and there are many con
all the work o f the San Angelo versions before the ten days have
Church as he goes about in one evan passed. It is a unique gathering that
gelistic meeting after another. She has been a great influence in the
evangelization o f the thousands o f
J s now the president o f the Texaslexican State Woman’s Missionary Mexican people ail along our border.
Union, and under her leadership that The expenses fo r this encampment
organization is making marked prog are provided entirely by the Mexi
ress. A daughter, Gloria, finished can Baptist Churches, chiefly those
in this territory. If you want to
high school last year with a splendid
record and entered the State Normal peep in on an unusual missionary
at San Angelo where she can get two project, plan your motor vacation
more years o f work before having next year to include a visit to the
San Angelo Mexican Baptist Encamp
to go away to college. She has been
active in the church life from a lit ment and you will count the time and
tle girl and promises to be a fine effort worth while.
helper in her father’s work. Her
The needs on the field o f this one
Mexican missionary well illustrate
desire is to finish her education and
give herself to Christian service. A the urgency o f increasing the income
boy and a little girl are growing up o f the Home Mission Board. Sun
in the home with the same fine prom Angelo, the most important center
ise fo r the future. This is the secret o f the work, is without a house and
o f Brother Ruiz’s ability to carry on several other congregations are wor-
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shipping in tents, brush arbors, or
other inadequate quarters. Several
now need full time pastors located
on the field, releasing Brother Ruiz
for further pioneering in towns and
settlements where the gospel has not
yet been preached. A missionary is
needed to give attention to the de
velopment of the churches that they
might be still more effective in their
own fields. Until the Board can pro
vide all this, Brother Ruiz goes on,
reaching every possible Mexican set
tlement, preaching constantly, hold
ing meetings, training workers, bap
tizing converts and •cheerfully work
ing with the meager equipment the
little churches can themselves pro
vide and building a church in San
Angelo within the walls o f his faith
ful tent. That is your Mexican mis
sionary in west Texas!
FACTS W ORTH CONSIDERING
By F. C. Smth

1. We live. We are conscious of
this fact.
2. We are moral beings, responsi
ble to God for our words, choices
and actions.
3. Sin is a fact. It is deadly in
its power to ruin for time and for
eternity.
' 4. Sin puts us out o f harmony with
God, and, if unforgiven, shuts us
away from heaven and dooms us to
a separation forever from God and
heaven. That means endless sorrow
in perdition’s woes.
5. Jesus Christ came to save us
from the doom that sin brings.
6. When we accept Him as our
personal Saviour for us as personal

sinners, then Ilis work, done for us,
avails to save us.
7. There is no other Saviour pro
vided for us. He is able and willing
to save all who come to Him and
who in faith accept Him as Saviour.
8. We have a mind, a soul that is
immortal. A mind capable o f choos
ing life through faith in Christ.
9. We are endowed with will pow
er, therefore morally responsible for
the choices we make concerning
Christ or Satan.
10. God says to us, “ Behold, I set
before yop life and death. Choose
life that thou mayest life” (forever)
and not die in our sins.
11. If we neglect to choose life
and are lost, we ourselves arc re
sponsible for our own loss. %Every
one is lost who for any reason fails
to accept Jesus Christ as Saviour.
Is there any way by which to es
cape the results o f our sins other
than by faith in and obedience to
Jesus Christ? The Word o f God
says, “ No.” “ There is no other name
under heaven given among men,
whereby ye must be saved.” (Acts
4:12.)
Other folks’ religion cannot save
your soul.
Indifference cannot save your soul.
Poverty cannot save your. soul.
Wealth cannot save your soul.
Knowledge cannot save your soul.
Ignorance cannot save your soul.
Morality cannot save your soul.
Character cannot save your soul.
Excuses cannot save your soul.
Reputation cannot save your soul.
Renown cannot save your soul.
But Jesus Christ can save your
soul, and will save your soul if you
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will trustingly commit yourself to Jewish friends in your own commu
Him.
nity.
“ The blood o f Jesus Christ clennsThree thousand dollnrs from the
eth from all sin.’’
Self-Denial Offering is set aside for
"W hosoever will, may come.”
the Jewish work, which with the ap
Jesus said, “ Him that comcth to propriation o f the Board, gives a
me I will in no wise cast out.” Very total o f five thousand fo r this de
well. When you come to Him for partment. But providing tho money
pardon and salvation He lets you in. is just the beginning o f the work.
He does not deny you entrance into 'I f it is to succeed, there must be
His saving favor, nor does He cast groups o f workers in every commu
you out. He invites you to come.
nity where Jews live reaching their
own Jewish neighbors with the Gos
pel. We cannot do our whole duty
R E V . JACOB G AR TEN H AU S,
by supporting one missionary to the
EV A N G E L IS T TO
half million Jews in the Southland.
TH E JEW S
We are all missionaries with him to
By Una Roberts Lawrence
the Jews, following his leadership in
Rev. Jacob Gartenhaus is too well establishing centers o f this work ev
known to need an introduction to erywhere there is a field for it.
Southern Baptist women. But we do
heed to emphasize his methods o f
It now appears that the fire in the
work. He believes that the best way White house was due to- defective
to carry on Jewish evangelization is electric wiring, while the fire in the
through our churches, letting each National Capitol is traced to a “ pros
one set about the task in its own trate” artist. It is reported that he
community. He devotes himself to had not taken a drink o f liquor since
stirring the interest o f our people in 12:30 p.m. o f the day o f the fire.
Jewish evangelization and teaching Harry Earl Woolever, editor o f the
how it can be carried on. In the National Methodist Pres3, entering
. larger cities he has held week-long the capitol with the firemen raw this
meetings with conferences with the prostrate artist and declares it is bis
workers and evening meetings fo r opinion that “ this individual was
the general public to which all the ‘prostrated’ long before the fi-'e
Jews are invited. He has provided started. He was one o f a diminish
abundance o f literature both on ing number o f a certain type of em
to do. the work and to use in ployee which has hung on at the Na
the work. Any church may begin tional Capitol since pre-prohibition
Jewish evangelistic work in- a defi days. He has worked at and about
nite way by writing to Rev. Garten the capitol fo r nearly thirty years.
haus fo r a package o f literature, Gradually time is eliminating the vic
studying those leaflets that tell how tims o f John Barleycorn from the
to do the work, and then taking his ranks o f both the employed and
leaflets written especially to present elected personnel engaged in ai.y
the gospel to the Jews and seeing service in the lawmaking center of
that they get into the hands o f your the nation.”
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THE ROGER W IL LIAM S FABLE

((Continued from page 28.)
ious: We believe the Bible teaches
the freedom o f the will and o f the
conscience. Hence, it is natural that
they should have been eager to es
cape religious and civil oppression in
Europe by coming to America. It is
to the credit o f Baptists that Roger
Williams was a leader o f these things.
He founded the lin t Baptist church
in America at Providence, Rhode
laland," etc.

Here it is stated that Baptist
churches in America began with Rog
er Wililams— that he founded the
first Baptist church in America, just
as if nobody questioned it.— Illinois
Baptist.
It would seem that a writer, whose
knowledge o f Baptist history is so
scant, that he believes Roger Wil
liams founded the first Baptist
church in America, is hardly fit to
write Sunday school literature for
Southern Baptists. Had he taken
the trouble to read Dr. J. R. Graves’
book on this subject, we feel quite
sure he would never have fallen into
this grievous error. We would sug
gest that he inform himself on this
subject, and then publish a frank
avowal of his error.— American Bap
tist.
DID SHE K N O W ?
By Ben Cox

It has been a wonderful blessing
for me to come in contact with my
dear friend, Mrs. Maria Knipple, who
went to heaven recently. For quite
a while she suffered with an incur

able cancer. The dear soul's bones
were so brittle that in turning over
in bed recently Bhe broke her limb.
On Thanksgiving day I dropped in
to see her, nnd when I asked what
she wanted me to sing, it brought
the tears to my eyes when she said,
“ Brighten the Corner Where You
Are.” As I sat by that bed in the
corner, I thought she was certainly
carrying out the spirit of the song.
As her body lay at the undertak
er’s I dropped by the residence to
have prayer with some members of
the family. The dear daughter fol
lowed me to the door, her eyes fill
ed with tears, as she said, “ Dr. Cox,
won’t you please go by the undertak
er’s and stand by the casket nnd sing
her n song?” I said, “ Of course she
cannot hear it,” but promptly she re.
plied. “ Maybe she will know.”
Of course I wont promptly to the
undertaker’s nnd as three o f us stood
by the casket I sang “ Amazing grace,
bow sweet the sound.” I chose this
song because some time ago stand
ing by her hospital bed something
hnppened that impressed that song
upon me as it had seldom been im
pressed before. The daughter listen
ed quietly as I sang “ Amazing grace,
how sweet the sound, that saved a
wretch like me, I once was lost,” and
then a very impressive tiling hap
pened. Her lips parted and she join
ed with me, “ I once wns lost, but
now I’ m found, was blind, but now
I see.” I was impressed as never
before that none are really “ found”
who are strangers to amazing grace.
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Baptist Old Ministers’ and Orphans’ Home
at Camden, Tenn.
The apostle Paul, who was one -of
the most zealous and influential o f all
the apostles, and whose scope o f la
bor in behalf o f poor lost souls and
the establishment and progress o f
churches was more extensive, per
haps, than that o f any other person
during the Christian era, finally be
came so dependent as old age and.
' hardships overtook him and persecu
tion pressed him so severely, that he
began to entreat the brethren to help
him. As he looked back over his life
in the ministry he wrote, “ I hnve
fought a good fight, X have fin
ished my course, I have kept the
faith.” (2 Tim. 4:7.) “ Yet fo r love’s
sake I rather beseech thee, being
such an one as Paul the aged.”
(Phil. 9.)
Through the centuries that have
come and gone since Paul’s time
there have been many faithful min
isters who, after spending the active
period o f their lives in proclaiming
the gospel to poor lost souls and la
boring earnestly for the edification
o f the churches and the welfare of
humanity, have spent their last days
in extreme poverty and died as pau
pers. I rejoice, however, to realize
that people are beginning to see their
duty and are endeavoring to come
to the rescue o f such ones. I am
also thankful that so much is being
done fo r the relief o f poor widows
and orphan children, which is in narmony with James 1:27, “ Visit the tutherless and widows in their afflic
tion,” etc. However, relief along
this line is not yet sufficient, al
though an extensive work is being
done by the Baptists o f this fair
Southland o f ours fo r poor depend
ent aged ministers, and at least some
relief is being offered for widows in
addition to that provided by state,
fraternal, denominational and per
haps other institutions.
Baptists have about twenty insti
tutions fo r the care and training of
poor dependent orphan children, and
a great host o f such dependent ones
are being cared fo r in private homes;
yet there is a great need fo r addi
tional relief along this line. Practi
cally all o f our institutions need
more systematic and more adequate
support.
The purpose o f the "Old Ministers
and Orphans’ Home” here is to help
supply this need by being a welcome
refuge fo r such poor aged Baptist
ministers and Baptist widows o f min
isters as are not otherwise provided
for, and to care fo r such poor de
pendent orphan children as are not
otherwise cared for. One dependent
minister, who is now in his eightyeighth year and nearly blind, is now
here for support. Also four little
girls and three little boys have come
here to be cared for and trained for
life’s work. Other applications are
pending. The inmates are getting
along fine. The children are growing
and are doing well in their school
work and Bible training. We have
been made happy to see two o f them
saved and unite with a Missionary
Baptist Church.
-Aa our.needs are constant and are
increasing we will appreciate any
help that may be given in the way of
financial support, food, clothing, etc.
We are indeed grateful for such help
ju has been extended to this worthy

cause and want the people in general
to know that we do not in any way
want to hinder the support o f our
other Baptist Homes or any other in
stitutions, but rather want to encour
age the support o f every vital cause
o f our Lord. Our purpose is to sup
ply a need that is not otherwise sup
plied and we feel like this need is
very extensive and that we have an
opportunity to do a glorious work
here that will mean much to the wel
fare o f poor dependent ones and the
honor o f the churches and the glory
o f God.
We earnestly entreat an interest
in the prayers o f God’s children that
we may have wisdom and strength
for this sacred task and that all our
needs may be supplied according to
God’s rich grace and His wonderful
love. Visitors are welcome and we
appreciate Christian counsel.— Rob
ert J. Paschal, Superintendent.
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brotherhood on Thursdny night, an
on Friday night ho spoke to the pas
tors and deacons o f the churches in
the city and vicinity. On Sunday ho
brought us two splendid messages.
Last year our Sunday school had
an average attendance o f 848. The
treasurer’s report shows that $46,636.32 was raised for all purposes.

Wo had 168 new members with a net
increase of 102 members.
N AM ES OF CONFEDERATES ON
N E W LOUNGE CARS

Atlanta, Ga., February 28.— Names
of eight Confederate leaders have
been selected os the names of eight
new lounge cars, just placed in scrv-
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During the week o f February 2nd
we held our annual Sunday school
training school. It was by far the
best training school in the history of
our church. There was an avernge
attendance o f 207 with approximate
ly 200 taking the examination.
From February 12-16, Dr. J. T.
Henderson o f Knoxville, Tenn., was
with us. He brought us a message
on Wednesday night, spoke to the
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ice on two of the Southern Railway
System’s crack passenger trains, Nos.'
3 and -I, the “ Royal Palm,” between
Cincinnati and Jacksonville, via Chattanoogn, Atlanta, Macon and Val
dosta, and between New York nnd
Chattanooga on Nos. 41 and 42, the
“Washington, Chattanooga and New
Orleans Limited.”
These cars were built by the Pullmsn Company especially for service
on'these trains and have just come
from the shops. They bear the names,
"General Forrest,” “ General Hill,"
“General Pickett,” “ General Polk,”
“General Early,” “ General Stuart,”
"General Longstrcet,” and “ General
Ewell.”
Each car contains ten sections in
the sleeping car end and fourteen
seats in the lounge compartment,
with arm chairs, writing desk and
other conveniences.

The other department is from the
First Church, Springfield, with Mrs.
Dudley Shannon, superintendent.
This fine group o f officers nnd teach
ers arc studying the book, “ Teachers
That Teach.”
Who will be the next to apply for
the standard?

B. Y . P. U. NOTES
The b i g county-wide training
school was on in Knoxville last week
with four group schools nnd seven
classes in each school. Mr. nnd Mrs.
J. E. Lambdin, Mr. Frnnk Wood nnd
Miss Roxic Jacobs had the loaders in
training for a week before the simul
taneous schools began.

LA YM E N ’S NOTES
The laymen n r c backing tho
Pronchors’ School program. Several
have agreed to furnish as many as
three to five scholarships.
We regret to note the accident to
Dr. H. C. Sanders of Selmer, who
was struck by a car while riding his
faithful horse. He is in the hospital
nt Corinth, Miss. A letter from his
sister-in-law says it will, be some time

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

ETOWAH GRATEFUL

Mrs. Watts writes from Etowah:
“ I do not know the words to use
in expressing to you our thanks for
sending Miss Landress to us. We
ail fell deeply in love with her and
just wish we could have her with us
all o f the time. This was our third
annual training school, and I think
the best one. We now have one
adult union, two senior, four inter
mediate, and next Sunday night wc
are dividing our junior; then will
have two dandy junior unions. I
have one o f the best associate direc
tors in the state this year, Eldon
Pack.”
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
NOW. DO NOT WAIT.

before he will be well and out again.
He is one of God's noble laymen. He
iB caring for three scholarships in
the Preachers’ School program.
More than sixty preachers have
registered already for the school in
June. We will have 200 or more.
Men all over the state are writing
for literature on the laymen’s work.
Let every church organize the men
and put them to work.

EDELWEISS DAIRY
JOHN PAULEY. Manager

The Chattanooga school went over
“ big,” with an average attendance of
around 500 for the five nights. This
was probably the biggest and best
Chattanooga has ever had. They are
also preparing a county-wide train
ing school later in the year.

(Notes came too late for last week.)
The training school at Prescott
Memorial Church, Memphis, was a
success. The two classes were well
attended nnd more than 75 examina
tions were given. But the interest
and attendance were not the things
thnt meant moat. The spirit of co
operation and the way all fell in line
to put on a new nnd larger program
told the real story of success. A cen
sus had been taken showing more
than 1,000 possibilities for the
church. A young people’s depart
ment was suggested with five classes
and around 200 possibilities, in place
of only two classes with less than
75 in attendance. Miss Collie stayed
over to complete the organization.
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GOOD WORD FROM W ASH BURN

I have nothing very new to report.
I am very busy working on our train
ing campaign, also planning for our
April meetings, all o f which I hope
to be able to attend, nnd as I attend
these meetings I realize more and
more the need o f a prayerful. Bibletaught people. The Sunday school
wc organized at Beech Grove has con
tinued through the winter with great
results. Never before in the history
of the church have they had a Sun
day school, but they are delighted,
and say it has meant the life of their
church. It is located in a place where
Russcllism is deep-seated nnd hns
been for many years, but the only
panacea for heresy is the word of
God, and if they will continually
teach the Bible their difficulties will
disappear. They have asked for a
training class, and I feel that this will
mean much to them.— Mrs. Branson.
Riddlcton Sunday school reaches
the standard. Mr. Hilton Massey is
the efficient superintendent and Rev.
J. C. Sherwood the pastor. We con
gratulate them with all their work
ers upon attaining the high goal.

Our Mortgage Insurance Contract
Plan Makes Sure That

Hom eySweet Hom e
W IL L BE

Home, Sweet Home” Forever

PROSPERITY

Mr. Collins held us a very fine
school at Prosperity last week. Ho
taught the “ Teachers That Teach”
and the Bible division o f the Manual.
We had a fine day class as well as
a night class. We recommend Col
lins to bring new life to any church
in the short time o f one week.
Wc want you to give us n Sunday
and teach that book you spoke of as
soon as you can. Let us know soon
when you can come.— W. B. Woodall,
Pastor; E. L. Edwards, Supt.
STANDARD PRIMARIES

Two primary departments have ap
plied for the Standard o f Excellence.
|._The -first-one—
one—was
WM—fronr "Speedway
Terrace Church, Memphis. Mrs. R.
L. Staples is the efficient superin
tendent of this department. She has
just recently led her department
teachers in being 100 per cent In a
study of the book, “ Working with
Primaries,”
.
- -T -

Life* Casualty Insurance Company
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NASHVILLE
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S ix ty-fou r
T H A T C R U C IA L M O M E N T IN O UR
D E N O M IN A T IO N A L
A S S E M B L IE S
B y E ld ria ge B. H atch er

I mean that moment when the as
sembly pauses each day for its de
votional, or worship, period.
Let us picture, fo r example, a
gathering o f the Southern Baptist
Convention with its six or eight
thousand persons assembled in n
large auditorium. A half hour is set
apart fo r "worship” and the lender
steps to the front to conduct the
service. Whnt a challenge! He must
lead those thousands o f hearts into
worshipful communion with God.
What heavenly art is now required!
There they sit before him with
their varied, multitudinous feelings
and thoughts. He must first lead
them to withdraw their minds from
outside and inside distractions and
turn them towards— not himself, nor
the singing, but God. He must try to
subdue them into reverential silence.
Shall he make a talk? Well, the
convention is not apt to lack fo r talk.
Shall he o ffer a prayer aloud?
Would it not be Vastly better if for
about five or ten minutes there
should be an absolutely quiet sea
son, during which all could commune
with God in any fashion they might
desire— in listening fo r ' His still,
small voice, or in speaking to Him
in confession, gratitude, praise, ado
ration and petition. Surely if the
Holy Spirit is ever quick to descend
upon a congregation, it is. when they
are engaged in such heart com
munion.

What a sight that would be for an
gels and men! We are apt to think
that the convention joining mightily
in a great song means great worship.
But not necessarily. It depends upon
what is back o f the loud singing.
Ofttimes men’s worship is deepest
when it is silent. "B e still,” soys
Jehovah, "and know that I am God.”
How shall the leader o f a worship
sendee, by Bible reading, singing, a
few spoken words, but chiefly a long
silent period, set free the worship
possibilities wrapped within t h e
hearts before him? Ah, is not that
one o f the largest questions con
fronting our Southern Baptist min
istry? We do not lack for men who
con lead a preaching service. How
many o f us can lead a congregation
into united profound heart commun
ion with the' Father? How many of
us, os we slowly, distinctly read the
Scriptures to our audience cannot
only create in them the feeling that
God is speaking to them a fresh mes
sage through those verses, but can
also induce them to listen eagerly
and obediently for His message to
their hearts?
How earnestly God y e a r n e d
through the centuries fo r the wor
ship o f Israel. But they preferred
idols, and Christ Himself declared
that the Father seeketh for those
who will worship Him in spirit and
in truth.
Is not the one overmastering need
o f our convention the pausing by the
messengers in the midst o f their
strenuous, hurried work and getting
into vital communion with the divine
Master? If He is there in our midst,
shall we not act accordingly? Can
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any half-hour of the convention’s
time he better spent? Many will at
tend the convention hoping that God
will visit the meeting with heavenly
benedictions. Shall we not then stop
and in cnch session unitedly present
to Him the gift o f our whole-heart
ed worship? And shall this be done
at the beginning o f the session with
people traveling the aisles, and with
only a portion o f the audience pres
ent, or shall it be done later in the
session? Shall the worship servie'e
be held partly to All the time until
the full audience arrives?
A season of quiet communion
would mnke the heavenly connection
in the convention. It would start the
celestial current and would create
the best atmosphere for discussion
and planning. Such a service might
unlock the streams for which South
ern Baptists have been longing. Do
we not need the Saviour’s reminder:
“Apart from me ye can d o n oth in g ?"
SPEAK-O-PH ONE IN S T A N T L Y
RECORDS V O IC E OR
M U SIC

. By means of the new Spcak-oPhono personal recording studios,
branch of which is located in the
Bennie-Dillon building in Nashville,
whose purpose, they state, is the
making of personal phonograph rec
ords, it is possible to make, instant
ly, a record of one’s own playing,
singing or speaking ns ensily as talk
ing into the telephone.
You merely enter the studio, a pri
vate soundproof room containing a
piano, chairs, music racks and a mi
crophone like those used in radio

hrondcasting; then when you are
ready, you simply play, sing or speak
what you wish to record. The sensi
tive microphone catches every word
or note, and the Spcak-o-Phone re
cording machine makes a full-toned,
perfect recording which any stand
ard phonograph will reproduce. The
finished, permanent record is hand
ed the user o f thiB remarkable serv
ice ns soon as they finish; the cost o f
cnch individual recording being no
more than the standard records sold
in the regular phonograph shops.
As an ‘ indication as to the valua- .
blc uses such n service may be used,
the studio states that Dr. R. G. Lee,
pastor o f the Bellevue Bnptist
Church, Memphis, was one o f the
first clients to have recording done,
having some of his sermons recorded
which he sent to his mother and fa
ther, who lived in a distant city, thnt
they might have the opportunity of
nctunlly hearing his voice which
would have otherwise been impossi
ble.
Many mothers and fathers are also
recording the voices o f their chil
dren before they lose their childish
sweetness, to be saved and treasured,
nlong with their photographs, as the
years roll by, forming lasting re-,
minders o f periods full of tender
memories.
During the Christmas and New
Year seasons many folks sent spoken
greetings nnd messages to. distant
friends nnd relatives through the
new magic o f Speak-o-Phone discs,
thereby making it possible for the
recipient to hear the senders’ voice
(Turn to page G8.)
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1502 Gallatin Road
Phone 3-1836
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1640 A rthur A venue
Phone 6-9221

W e Are Happy to Please Our Customers
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P h o n e U s Y o u r O rders a n d T h e y W il l
R e c e iv e O u r P r o m p t a n d
C a r e f u l A t t e n t io n
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W e want to give you the
best that money can buy in
staple and fancy groceries,
fresh meats and vegetables
in season.

Y ou r Patronage Always Appreciated

WEST AUTO STORAGE
& REPAIR CO.

H ALLIBURTON

&

LANE

“ Builders o f Commercial Bodies”

O U R “S P E C I A L T Y
Fourth Avenue and Demonbreun

Phone 6-7975

" I f Y ou Wreck ’ Em, W e’ll Re-Make ’E m "
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M R S. H E N R Y H O D G E

Martha J. Galyon was born in
Grainger County, January 24, 1858,
and died August 13, 1929. On Feb
ruary 9, 1879, she was married to
Henry Hodge. To them were born
five children. Sopha died in infancy.
Her husband died in January, 1923.
She is survived by Jerome H., Calderwood; Mrs. W. A. Doughty, Knox
ville; J. Roy, Chattanooga; Clarence
W. Hodge, Calderwood; one brother,
J. A. Galyon, Knoxville; one sister,
Mrs; W. T. Shepherd o f Rutledge;
eighteen grandchildren, four great
grandchildren, a host o f other rela
tives and friends who feel the loss
o f her death.
She professed faith in Christ at
the age o f fourteen years and unit
ed with the Central Point Baptist
Church. She was a great worker and
Sunday school teacher.
In 1906 the family moved to Knox
County and united with the Smithwood Church. She was devoted to
her church and nothing except sick
ness ever kept her away from serv
ice. She was a member o f the Smithwood W. M. U. She read the word
o f God daily. She proved her love
for God and His church by support
ing them with her presence, her
prayers, and her money in proportion
to her ability to give.
She had suffered several months.
God said, “ It’s enough.” The spirit
we believe took its flight to the
heavenly mansion. Farewell, dear
sister, but not forever.— Written by
her sister, Mrs. W. T. Sheperd.
G ARRETT AND KLEPPER

No greater loss can be suffered
by a community or a church than
that o f men o f character and attain
ment, men who love their community
and their church in which they have
lived, loved and labored.
Buffalo Grove and community
have not suffered a greater loss in
years than that o f the going o f Ed
win Garrett, Sr., and J. K. Klepper.
Brother Garrett was clerk of Nolachucky and Jefferson County As
sociations fo r a number o f years and
was in the organization o f Buffalo
Grove Church and was a deacon and
clerk o f the church at the time of
his departure, November 23, 1929.
His funeral was conducted by Broth
er J. H. 0 . Clevenger, a former pa3-

tor, and Rev. John Burns, the pres
ent pastor.
Brother Kleppcr had been n mem
ber a number o f years, a teacher and
was planning to preach the gospel.
He took his departure on November
24, 1929. His funeral was conduct
ed by his pastor, Rev. Burns and
Dean Cate o f Corson-Newman Col
lege.
Brother Garrett leaves a wife and
five children with three grandchil
dren in the home. Brother Klepper
leaves a wife and two children with
other relatives and many friends.
Our sympathy goes out to them in
their bereavement.— G. N. Couch,
Henry May.
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M R S. J. N . B U L L

A fter the shadows of the night
had passed over the home o f Rev.
J. N. Bull, the death angel called
one o f the best women in the East
Chattanooga Baptist Church to her
reward, January 21, 1930. She was
a faithful Christian, a devoted wife
and mother, loved by all who knew
her.
Mrs. Bull was born at New Mar
ket, Tenn., May 3, 1875. She be
came a Christian early in life and
was a credit to the cause o f Christ.
She was the daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Elder. She was married
to the Rev. J .’ N. Bull. August 22,
1895. For fifteen years Mrs. Bull
was active in church work, having
served as president of the W. M. S.
several times and teacher of Sunday
school classes. She was interested
in the entire program o f the church
o f which her husband was pastor.
God permitted this good woman
to live to see her fine family all
grown and well established— four
daughters and two sons. She was in
deed a helpmeet.
Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday afternoon, January 22,
from the East Chattanooga Baptist
Church by the writer and Rev. Geo.
W. McClure and Rev. L. A. Sylar.
“ Blessed are the dead who die in the
Lord. Wherefore, comfort ye one
another with these words.” For her
gain let us suffer our loss.— L. W.
Clark.

Open 6 to 9

G O O D IE E A T S H O P
T he House o f G ood Coffee

207 Capital Building—Phonr 6-9181
LES WOOLDRIDGE. Manager

G O O D SA N D W IC H E S— S A L A D S
" A Clean, Sanitary Place”

F R A N K G . F IT E
G E N E R A L IN S U R A N C E
219 Sixth Avenue, North
Phone 6-5131

W . S. ST O N E

W. S. Stone was suddenly called
home on June 26, 1929, in his eightysecond year. He was converted in
young manhood and joined Richland
Baptist Church. He was faithful to
his church and Sunday school, always
present when possible. He was dea
con most o f his life; also served as
secretary and treasurer for years.
A t the time o f his death he was
a member o f Central Baptist Church
o f Fountain City. Surviving are his

HAYES HARTNETT
IN SU R AN CE

Place Your Insurance Here
And Your Interest Will
Be Looked After

Service— Courtesy— Satisfaction

NORVELL 8 W ALLACE
General Lumber Dealers

901-2 Cotton States Building
Phone 6-4108
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W hat Y ou Want, When Y ou W ant It,
A t the Right Price
Your Patronage Alw ays Appreciated

Y o u r I n te r e s ts W i ll B e C a r e fu lly G u a rd ed
I f Y o u P la c e Y o u r I n s u r a n c e W i t h U s

Phones: 6-1635— 6-3487
Nos. 601 to 609 Broadway
Corner Sixth Avenue
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widow, two daughters and three sons.
Several grandchildren and great
grandchildren also survive. Blessed
arc the dead which die in the Lord.
IN M EHIORIAM
M argaret O ’ Brien M cN abb

“When hearts whose truth was
proven
Like thine are laid in earth,
There should a wreath be woven,
To tell the world their worth.’ ’
Mnrgaret O’Brien McNabb was
born April 12, 18GG, at Charleston,
S. C. She married Charles Britton
McNabb, Noport, Tonn., December,
1883. To this union were born four
sons— William, -Ruby, Clifford and
Eddie Bruce.
She passed away February 5,
1930, and was laid to rest in the
Union cemetery. The funeral serv
ices were conducted by Dr. J. W.
O’Hara, Asheville, N. C., a former
pastor at Newport, and one to whom
she had affectionately referred for
more than twenty years as “ My pas
tor.” He was assisted by Rev. A. L.
Crawley, another former pastor, and
Rev. Murk Harris, the present pastor
of the First Baptist Church.
Margaret McNabb was of noble
blood, her mother being a near kins
woman of Queen Victoria's mother,
the Duchess o f Kent She never
boasted of her royal lineage, but with
a life of marked devotion to her
church and her Lord, she walked in
quiet paths and humble places, giv
ing unstintedly o f time and strength
and service in His name. Her life
was full o f definite, constructive
deeds. Her thoughtfulness and un
selfishness revealed itself in unfail
ing ministry to those about her. Few
of us who knew her intimately but
can point to some token of friend
ship, which was the work of her busy
hands. Was any sick, in trouble,
destitute, Maggie McNabb was a
ready friend. Like Dorcas, she wa3
full of good works and almsdeeds.
Sweeter than the fragrance o f the
flowers which she lovingly tended
was the daily outflowing o f neigh
borly acts from the little white
house by the side o f the road— a
worthy follower o f the King of kings,
whose royal insignia is “ righteous
ness, and peace, and joy in the Holy
Spirit." “ The blessed Master none
can doubt, revealed in holy lives.”
For nearly thirty-five years she/'
taught a Sunday school class o f men,
a few members o f the present class
at the Second Baptist Church hav
ing been with her all these years.
Thus class was ever in her mind and
heart.
Her fine intelligence and consecra
tion made her a leader in the com
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munity. No woman, perhaps, in the
town has known so wide a circle o f
influence and helpfulness ns was
hers. As n friend, she was stead
fast and true; ns n wife and mother,
devoted and faithful always. Her
four sons wero ever present in tho
daily thought and plan o f her life.
They needed her so. We, her friends,
needed her. Her unfaltering faith,
high courage, and lovo helped to in
spire and make stronger our Weaker
human impulses. How mnny times
through tho long days shall we long
for tho touch o f that vanished hand,
the sound of a voice that is still
There is a vacancy in the ranks
of the legion, n missing face in tho
Missionary Circle, a Bilcnco where
once her voico was heard. But tho
beneficent influence of her good life
shall vanish from the minds of those
who loved her. Echoing down the
ages, we seem to hear the Master’s
“ Well done, good and faithful.”
Those who knew her will recognize
the fitness of these words. Faith
fulness to high ideals and Christian
principles make the great test o f life,
nnd she triumphantly passed this
test And now the Master has plac
ed the golden crown o f fidelity on
her brow. She has received the glo
rious sequel to her lifo of untiring
service, “ Enter thou into the joys
o f thy Lord.”
Many years ago, on tho death o f
her mother, Mrs. McNabb penned tho
following words:
“ Mother is not dead, but living.
She cannot come back to us,
But we can go to her.
We are one day nearer the shining
shore;
She crossed the mystic stream o f
death
And will/come to us no more..
Yet I listen! I wait for a phantom
barge
To bear us to her side:
I watch for the boatman’s noiseless
oar
To sweep the silvery tide.”
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Her sons, who are left behind, may
find comfort in the assurance of our
risen and redeeming Lord, whom we
all love and serve.
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
NOW. DO NOT WAIT.

Jacobs,

M E A T PACKERS
*

A G ood Firm W ith Which
to D o Business

■ilia t o Catilap*

BUDDE & WEIS IIF6. CO.

J1CIS0I. TEMESSEE

R. GOWENS 8 CO.
207-8 Bcnnie-Diilon Building
Phone 6-4344

Representing the

SILVO

FLY

KILL

K il l s F l ie s a n d O t h e r I n s e c t P ests

Y ou r Dealer Can Supply Y ou

AM E R ICAN BANKERS
INSURANCE CO.
O F C H IC A G O

W e Specialize i n _________

T H E SILVO C O M PAN Y, IN C

M o n t h l y P r e m iu m H e a l t h a n d
A c c id e n t In s u r a n c e
It Pays to Place Your Insurance in
the Right Company

Phone 6-7574
NASHVILLE, TENN.
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(Continued from page 65.)
exactly as if they’d been there in
person. A mother who has a son in
far o ff Honolulu sends her boy a
message every week that he might
have the consolation o f hearing her
actual voice os an everyday inspira
tion.
The Nashville Speak-o-Phone Stu
dio unit sends a personal invitation,
through the Baptist and Reflector, to
every Baptist to come to the studio
where they will gladly be shown just
how the work is done in order that
they may avail themselves o f the
same opportunities being enjoyed by
others in this new and valuable
service.
A S H E V IL L E

R E V IV A L

February 2nd we began our meet
ing in the West Asheville Baptist
Church, the new baby church here,
and we had Dr. John D. Freeman,
editor o f the Baptist and Reflector,
with us fo r two full weeks. To say
the preaching was well done is to
say it in a mild way, for all who
know this preacher o f God know that
he knows how to preach the gospel
and does it in a way that helps the
humblest listener to see the way to
God. Dr. Freeman endeared himself
to our people and to the Baptist
brotherhood o f Asheville.
The visible results o f the meeting
were 34 additions to the church, 26
o f this number for baptism; but it
will take eternity to tell the good
that was accomplished through the
preaching. My people will always
remember Dr. Freeman fo r his inter
est in our new work here and pray
God’s richest blessings upon him in

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
ilctics, will give the Holland Lectures
on April 1th. Subject, ‘ ‘Marriage.”
Recently the Sunday School Board
gave a magnificent Bible and 100
song books to the Y. W. A. o f the
“ Southwestern” training school.
From February 25th to March 7th
Drs. M. E. Dodd and Homer L. Grice
deliver a series o f lectures in the
Seminary chapel on “ Little Journeys
with Jesus” and “ Daily Vacation Bi
ble School,” respectively.
In the Seminary during the cur
rent session twenty foreign students
have enrolled. Among them are six
teen returned missionaries who are
taing special work.
Otis Jones, McCall Creek, Miss.,
student o f theology, was recently ap
pointed to the African mission field
by the Foreign Mission Board. Other
Seminary' students who have sailed
in recent months are Misses Blanche
Simpson and Adele Lain, and Rev.
Blonnye Foreman, Brazil, who went
out independently.
The training school girls will be
hostess in a house party to more than
100 girls, representatives o f the Y.
W. A.’s o f the seventeen districts
o f Texas, March 14-16. Purpose,
fellowship and inspiration; auspices
o f W. M. U .; leadership, Mrs. T. C.
Jester, Mrs. Terrell Bourne, and Mrs.
William McGarity.
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J. P. ROGERS G R O C E R Y
2418 C a p e r s A v e n u e

P hones

7-6405— 7-6406

A Complete Line of

F R E S H G R O C E R IE S , M E A T S , V E G E T A 
BLES A N D F R U IT S IN S E A S O N
W e appreciate new customers as well as our old
ones and try to please both

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE
PHONE US YO U R ORDERS

S. I. CASON GROCERY
301 R u s s e l l .

P h o n e 3-0081

T h e Best o f Everything G ood to Eat
at Reasonable Prices
W e deliver promptly anywhere.
Give us a
trial order and let us prove our service. W e ap
preciate both new and old customers.

H. M. BEARD
GROCERY
1628 Fourteenth A venue , North
Phone 6-0530

Alw ays the Best in

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables
in Season
FRESH M E A T S
W e strive to please our customers and
maintain a free delivery service fo r your
convenience.
Phone us your requirements in our line,
and we will render you our usual prompt
sendee.

BENZ-HICKS REALTY
CO., Inc.
.

EXCHANGE BUILDING
O u r A im in Business is

to Serve W ell
List your property with us exclusively, either for
sale or fo r rent. W e are building up our busi
ness on efficient and intelligent service. W hen
you want to sell, buy, rent or insure your prop
erty, we are " A t Y our Service.”

W e Specialize in
F a r m s , F a c t o r y S it e s , A p p r a i s a l s
Sa l e s , L o a n s , R e n t a l s a n d In s u r a n c e

Phones 6-2671— 6-7,672
NASHVILLE, TENN.
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Benz Realty Co., Inc.
Exchange Building
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Fifth

and

Broad Street

W e have remodeled the entire place. From
the Dining Room to the Kitchen looks altogether
different.
Victoria is the place to go to get something
to eat and satisfy your appetite.
It is the place where you can take your com 
pany and eat in quiet and peace and content
ment o f mind.
W c want you to be a regular customer and to
feel yourself at home. A visit in our New Res
taurant will mean you will come again.
THANK YO U !

Inglewood Bnptist ChUrch, Nashville, as it will appear when completed. It
occupies a strategic location in the new and rapidly growing suburb on the
Gallatin Pike. Iiufus W. Beckett is pastor.

VICTORIA CAFE
Fifth

and

Broad

A Clean and Sanitary Place Where Y o u W ill
E n joy Real Food

G O D ’ S SH AD OW S
(Written by a shut-in who loves the Baptist and Reflector.)
Dark days and dreary days, those that arc filled with pain,
Long days o f sorrow, dismal with the rain;
We most despair as thru the shadows we are forced to go,
But then, I think, God willed these days to be just so.
Dark days cannot stay, nor shadows linger long,
Soon must come the sunshine with her joy and song;
So God, our loving Father, sends the sunshine and rain,
He thinks it better for us, the joy mixed oft with pain.
Let us look beyond the shadows, for the rainbow’s surely there.
The Shepherd will lead us gently thru the valley of despair;
Our faith in Him will deepen, our love for Him will grow.
If we will gladly follow where He would have us go.
May we leave within the shadows all that’s bitter, dark, or cold,
Giving freely up life’s dross, clinging only to the gold;
When the ugly clouds have rifted, with their days of grief and pain,
Then His glorious heavenly sunlight will be given us again.

“ Y ou Can Depend On Anything W e Sell Y o u ”

RED CROSS
PHARMACY:
301 W ilburn— 3-0881
E V E R Y T H IN G A D R U G ST O R E SH O U LD SELL
Your Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

McMINN L A Y M E N MEET-

The Baptist laymen o f Group 5,
McMinn Association, met with Good
Springs Church on the afternoon of
Februnry 6th. R. M. Brown read
Psalm 1 and led in a brief devotional
service. Seven o f the sixteen church
es were represented. North Etowah
was chosen as the next meeting plncc;
“ Stewardship” or “ Harnessing Our
Man Power” was the subject for our
discussions at the last meeting. D. W.
Morgan spoke on “ Pulling” ; J. W.
Watts, “ Officers and Their Duties” ;
I. N. Elabo, “ Extension Work in
Other Churches” ; August McCleary,
“ How the Brotherhood May Help the
Other Services o f the Church” ; Car
ter Parnell, “ How the Brotherhood
May-Assist in the Finances” ; J. I.
Forrest, “ The Brotherhood and Its
Possibilities.” A test showed that
there were 17 tithers present, 9 dea
cons and 7 preachers.
TEN NESSEE A U T O M O B IL E S E R V 
ICE A S S O C IA T IO N

One o f the new enterprises of
Nashyille and Tennessee is-the Ten
nessee Automobile Service Associa
tion of which P. C. Doerr is presi
dent and J. W. Moore, secretaryircasurer.— Its—headquarters are in
Nashville, but it is arranging to pro
vide service for automobile owners
anywhere in the state.
It is a co-dperative enterprise
whereby the members can pay a nom
inal fee and receive maximum bene-

fits for a year. All filling stations
and service garages who hold mem
bership make a 10 per cent reduction
on the bills of the members o f the
association, and these members, in
turn, naturally patronize almost ex
clusively service stations and garages
who make these discounts. Road
service is provided, the association
does all possible to apprehend thieves
o f automobiles; it stands between its
members and embarrassment that
may grow out o f arrests for unwit
ting violations .of traffic laws; it also
provides for each member a $10,000
accident policy and renders such legal
aid as is possible.
FATHERHOOD

There is transcendence in the
thought o f * fatherhood— the sweet
and perfect sovereignty o f love.
Above His children, strong and just
and merciful, a refuge from the
storm, there stands the Father. And
in fatherhood no less is immanence,
for the father’s very life is in the
child, and in ways not less real be
cause they are undefinable, father
and child are one. All that is no
blest in the thought of sovereignty,
all that is fairest in the thought of
immanence, meets in that God whose
“Name'and nature 4iavubeenTevealeri to us- by—and—in—the—Lord,— We be—
seech Thee, then, O God, show us
Thy glory. Give us the spirit that
cries, “ Abba, Father." Then earth
and humanity will not be less be
cause the life o f the Divine is more.
— G. H. Morrison.

Prompt Free D eliveries
Phone Us Y ou r Orders
. A. H. MANGRUM. Proprietor

WHITSON NURSERY
1001 M cFerrin A venue
P hone 3-1426
W c Cater to High Class

R E S ID E N T IA L B E A U T IF Y IN G
And Supplying

R O SE S, P E R E N N I A L B U L B S A N D
F L O W E R IN G SH R U BS
h 'ii

W e Solicit Y ou r Patronage and Shall
Always T r y to Please Y ou
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Tennyson’s Nature Study

1
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The ninteenth century is the pcrlod in which we find the most fully
developed appreciation and under
standing o f nature by the poets, ar
tists and musicians. For the first
time nature began to play a large
part in their thoughts, and we find
them expressing their appreciation of
her beauties in their works. The
flowers, trees, plains, valleys, rocks,
hills and mountains began to have,»
new meaning for them nnd litera
ture became richer fo r the change.
Wordsworth is the first poet to
give large place to this new idea.
He begins to make the trees and flow
ers and hills have spirit and life and
he gives to them new beauty and
color. The man who reads his de
scriptions o f Nature cannot be the
same unappreciative observer that he
was before reading. Scott followed
with some o f the most pleasing de
scriptions that we have anywhere.
Shelley, Keats, Browning and many
others fall in the list o f those who,
during this century, made poetry to
have a new beauty and Nature to
have a new meaning.
As a poet o f Nature, Tennyson
differs from all the others o f his
time in that he did not make Nature
as such a living being. Wordsworth
makes his flowers live and we can
almost hear them breathe, but not
so with Tennyson. He gives more
minute descriptions, but there is not
the same idea contained in them. He
did not put a soul into the flower
and then go into ecstacies over its
emotions, activities and thoughts. He
did not find forests where every bud,
plant and tree was endowed with a
spirit o f its own. He saw the woods,
glens, dales, and mountains about
him just as they were and he describ
ed them as such. He treats nature
from a subjective standpoint rather
than from an objective one, and on *
account o f this has been very harsh
ly criticized fo r lacking the deep
feeling o f sympathy with, and appre-

the
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Those who criticize him say that
he has no life nor feeling in the de
scriptions which he brings to us from
Nature. “ He did not love Nature
as a being,” they say and so could
not give us the beautiful descriptions
that we expect from a man o f his
ability. "He cannot feel at homo
with nature and so does not think
her thots nor feel her impulses. He
cannot go far enough to place him
self next to the heart o f Nature, and
so he does not reach the place from
which he can give to us the real hid
den beauties that are hers.” Brooke
says: “ His descriptions are vivid, ac
curate and lovely but cold,” seeming
to think that, just because Tennyson
did not see Nature as the other pocU
saw her, he is so far out o f sympa
thy with her that he cannot give to
us any real conception o f her beau
ties.
W e need not think that because
Tennyson did not put life into Na
ture, he valued her any the less. A l
though he did not idolize nature by
putting a soul into every part o f the
universe, nevertheless he had a deep
love fo r her beauties and some o f
the descriptions which he has given
us are as beautiful as any in liter
ature. He made nature live fo r us
by making her a part o f us. He made
the trees and flowers give expression
to the secrets o f which our souls de
sire knowledge. He lets nature think
his thots and express his desires. He
is none o f the Pantheist who would
put a soul in all the universe. His
love fo r the one God is too great
fo r that. Instead, he tries to show
thru them what God is. Throughout
his poetry, we find that his idea o f
nature is that she is a picture to us
o f what God is, and that if we can
come to know and understand what
she is, we may also know what God
is. We find this idea very clearly
brought out in Higher Pantheism—

A Fleet o f N ew 1 9 3 0 M odel
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And again in
“flower in the crannied wall,
I pluck you out o f the crannies,
I hold you here, root and all, in my
hand,
Little flower— but if I could under
stand
What you are, root and all, and all
in all,
I should know what God is.”
The flower is not a living thing
that talks to him and tells him the
secrets of its existence; it is a lit
tle bundle o f secrets which, if un
wrapped, would show to him the
thing that he most desires to know.
In criticizing Tennyson for lack of
life and color in his descriptions of
nature, is it true the critic is try
ing to make him be something that
he is not? Is it that he wants Ten
nyson to be like the others who make
things to suit his own ideas and
feelings? D ocb he not ridicule Ten
nyson because hg does not give us
descriptions o f nature like Scott in
“ Loch Katrine” where he makes
glens, nooks, trees nnd flowers seem
to be living, thinking beings; or like
Byron, who sees witches in the wa
terfalls, streams, flowers and hills?
Tennyson does not describe nature
with the feeling that others do, but
he does it with more o f accuracy
than they do. And then, we do not
always care to have a certain char
acteristic prevail everywhere. What
is good in Byron and Wordsworth
might not be so pleasant if we found
it repeated everywhere. The very
difference o f Tennyson from the -otn-~
ers makes his poetry pleasing to those
who really care to study for poetical
beauty and distinction in style.
Tennyson did not create a new
style of verse nor a new manner of
bringing ideas to us in metrical form.
What he did was to take the best
of the old forms and give them a
new style which makes him unique
among the poets. That is true of the
content o f his poetry as well as of
the form. He took what others had
worn somewhat threadbare and put
ting it into a new shape with new
trimmings gave it back to us. We
enjoy him because o f the change.
We study him more carefully be
cause of the newness o f the style and
the strangeness o f the thot. He
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takes the best of man nnd the best
of nature nnd finds that when blend
ed they form an ideal worth striving
for. He recognizes fully thnt mnn
is made by his environment, but per
haps does not give stress enough to
the part thnt man hns in making the
environment. Still when we place
ourselves in his stead nnd try to
study him subjectively, we come to
value him more highly and to under
stand his studies of nature more
completely.
Even if Tennyson does not paint
nnturc with such freshness as others,
he exceeds them all in minuteness of
details, beauty of form nnd loveli
ness o f colors. Landscapes, flowers,
trees, birds, insects; all take on new
form and meaning to us after we
have seen them in some of his poems.
Take, for instance, the flower thnt
is spoken to in "Flower in a Cran
nied Wall.” We do not know what
kind of a flower it is nor do we care,
for that detail never comes up, ns
there is that more far-renching and
more important thing about the flow
er which holds our attention. We
see the wall with its crcvaces in the
background and we see some little
flower which, hardier than the rest,
has fastened its roots there and has
grown and blossomed; but standing
out to the front of the picture is the
subtle mystery of what it is that
makes the flower. He does not de
scribe the flower; others have done
that.
It is interesting to study some of
-the things of Tennyson that show
him and his relation to nature. We
must not judge from the foregoing
statements that he was out of har
mony with nature and that what ho
gives to us is only mechanical pic
tures which he uses as skeletons for
the ideas he desires to teach. Far
from that is true, for we find some
passages in Tennyson that are the
peers o f any in the works o f other
poets, even if Chesterson did say,
“ Ho did not love nature as Words
worth and Shelley.”
He was a great lover of the col
ors which nature provides. He could
picture them with all the force of
a skilled landscape painter, and he
could at the same time, bring out
all the somberness o f a funeral pa-
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our city and state than does this virile band o f workmen.

rade. A few examples will show how
he reveled in color schemes:
No more picturesque scene could
be described than this in Morte
D*Arthur:
“ Then saw they how there hove a
dusky barge,
Dark as a funeral scarf from stem
to stern,
Beneath them.”
Or what more beautiful scene
could be imagined than that in the
Gardener’s Daughter where
“ This yielding, gave into a grassy
walk
Thro crowded lilac-ambush trimly
pruned;
And one warm gust, full fed with
perfume, blew
Beyond us as we entered the cool.
The garden stretches sotHJiward. In
the midst
A cedar spread his dark green layers
o f shade.
The garden glasses shone, and mo
mently
The twinkling laurel scattered silver
lights.’’
Again in the following we have
a glimpse o f his love o f colors. Pur
ple was evidently his favorite.
“ Flung ball, flew kite and raced
the purple fly.’’ “ Blow, let us hear
the purple glens replying.’’ “ Far
fleeted by the purple island.’ ’—
(Princess.)
“ Purple spiked lavender
Shot over with purple and green and
yellow.” — (Dying Swan.)
"In the purple twilight under the
sea.” — (The Mermaid.)
“ And over the sullen purple Moor.”
— (Maud.)
“ Purple gauzes, golden hazes, liquid
mazes.” — (Vision o f Sin.)
“ But a bevy o f Eroses apple-cheeked,
In a shallop o f crystal ivory beaked,
With a satin sail o f ruby glow,
To a sweet little Eden on earth I
____
know,F
A mountain Islet pointed ah?peaked; ,
Waves on a diamond shingle dash,
etc.”
— (The Islet.)
There is, however, this to be said
about these descriptions. They are
often o f the nature o f second-hand
ed goods. We And time and again

that he gives us not what we would
expect from one who has seen with
his own eyes, but more what he has
seen from some other description.
Just as he has the Lady of Shalott
look into the mirror and weave what
she sees reflected therefrom, so does
he seem to look into a mirror from
which nature is reflected nnd tell us
what he sees from that source. This
is not good in some respects, but in
others it is good. While he lacks
freshness and detail, he has more of
beauty because the ugly part does
not come up for him to see. As one
critic said, “ We see nature and hear
nature, but we do not smell i t ”
There may be a possible explana
tion for this in the time when Tenny
son lived. It was when Darwin had
startled the world with his. theories
and had brought men to disbelieve
God and to doubt all else as being
true. Even nature was looked upon
by the many as being full o f evil nnd
that she had the power to impart ovii
to men. Tennyson, being extreme
ly devoted to the cause o f religion
during most o f his life, had a desire
to restore nature to her place in the
hearts o f men, and so instead o f
adding to the superstition and to the
already bad situation by making na
ture alive with spirits, he put his
subjective self into his descriptions
and made them live not as things,
but as mirrors which reflect ’ man.
FJrom this* it was an easy step for
him to get men to try to see that
they reflected God also. At a time
when action was needed by a poet,
he came to the front even at the
risk o f forfeiting forever his chance
of fame.
“ His supreme honor is
this: . . . in that hour he despised the
embroideries o f Keats.”
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Or in “ The Brook,” yielding fully
to this feeling, giving us the raciest
bit of poetry, we have:
“ I chatter over stony ways
In little sharps and trebles,
I bubble into eddying bays:
I babble on the pebbles.
I wind about and in and out
With here n blossom sailing,
And here and there a lusty trout
And here and there a grayling.
I slip, I slide, I gloom, I glance,
Among my skimming swallows;
I make the netted sunbeams dance
Against my sandy shallows.”
Perhaps nowhere could three more
beautiful pnssages be found, or more
be told o f nature in three short
stanzas^/
N ature’ s V oices

Wellington J. H. Wnllacc, the archi
tect, whose business card we carry
all the time, is always rendy to con
sult with building committees' about
their church houses. He has built
some of our finest houses in Tennes
see. Right in line with our progress
is his work, nnd his good will hncks
every house he plans nnd builds.
‘‘Willows whiten aspens quiver.” . . .
“The wild marsh marigold shines like
fire
In swamps and hollows gray.”
— (May Queen.)
“Here are cool mosses deep,
And thru the moss the ivies creep,
And in the stream the lazy-leaved
flowers weep
And from the craggy ledge the poppy
hangs in sleep.”
— (Lotus Eaters.)
Could one read that and then say
tilfit Tennyson did not have a sense
of the beauty o f nature as sho is
found?
“A league o f grass washed by a
slow broad stream
Thnt, stirred with languid stroke of
oar,
Waves nil its lazy lilies and creeps
on.”

Tennyson also loved the voices of
nature and could hear and respond
to them. Again and again we find
passages which show that he was fa
miliar enough with her to hear her
voice, although he did not ascribe it
to some spirit as others did. Listen
to the voices os they are heard in
The Lover’s Talc:
“ The moanings in the forest, the
loud brook,
Cries of the partridge like a rusty
key
Turned in n lock, owl whoop and dor
hawk-whirr
Awoke me not, but were a part o f
sleep . . .”
Taken altogether, Tennyson was a
poet who not only could put life
into nature, but who could put na
ture into the hands of man to help
him solve the mysteries o f creation.
Wondrously sympathetic and artistic,
he never became a slave of Panthe
ism; he made Nature his tool and
not a mere hobby.
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"I hate the dreadful hollow behind
the wood;
Its lips in the field above arc dab
bled with blood red heath.”
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“ The lenden broke her ranks and
sent
The woodbine wreathes thut bind her.
And down the middle, buzz, she went
With nil her bees behind her.” . . .

“0, art thou sighing for Lebanon,
Dark cedar tho thy limbs have been
increased?” . . .
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I think thnt is as perfect a de
scription of what it means to ride
on a lake where there are water lilies
as I ever saw anywhere. Here the
scene fairly breathes the odor o f the
green and the water. We have an
other scene in Amphione that is equal
to this in beauty.

Imagie if you can the field as seen
from some height where he evident
ly was sitting:. The hollow would
appear as here described like a great
dragon’s mouth.
Sometimes we find him putting
feedings into nature’s parts and let"tlng them be living beings with hu
man emotions. Hear him-speaking
to the Cedars o f Lebanon:
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DR. J. R. JOHNSON GOES TO
CARSON-NEWMAN
Dr. J. R. Johnson, who has been
pastor Of the First Baptist Church
o f Maryville for the last ten years,
goes on March 24th to become Pro
fessor o f Bible in Carson and New
man College. In this position Dr.
Johnson will succeed Dr. John L.
Campbell, who was so well known
and loved, not only all over Tennes-

see and the South, but in New York
and Canada.
Dr. Johnson is well fitted for this
position, having been graduated with
an A.B. degree from the Southern
Normal University, Th.M. degree
from the Southern Baptist Theolog
ical Seminary at Louisville, and hav
ing the D.D. degree from Southern
School o f Divinity.
•.F o r. some years before entering
the ministry, Dr. Johnson was a
teacher, having been principal o f the
Dyersburg District High School,
teacher in Abbott College, and prin
cipal of the Doniphan High- School.
Before going to Maryville, Dr.
Johnson was fo r ten years pastor in
Richmond, Va., during which time he
was a member o f the Foreign Mis
sion Board and o f the State Mission
Board o f Virginia. During his pas-

torate at Maryville, he has been a
member o f the State" Executive
Board o f Tennessee, and has served
fo r five years ns a member o f the
Executive Board o f the Southern
Baptist Convention.
TULLAHOMA CALLS
Rev. O. L. Rives, who for the pnst
two years has been supply-tencher in
■fearson and Newman College, has ac
cepted a call to become pnstor o f the
First Baptist Church o f Tullnhoma,
Tenn., to become effective April 1st.
The whole faculty and student
body o f Carson and Newman regret
seeing Professor Rives leave and
commend him most heartily to the
church o f Tullnhoma nnd to the
brotherhood o f that section o f the
state. He is a teacher o f unusual
ability, a splendid preacher, and n
faithful co-laborer.— James T. War
ren, President.
CLARKSVILLE NEWS
The First Baptist Sunday school of
Clarksville has been striving to be a
standard Sunday school at the end
o f the quarter. The report for Feb
ruary shows that it is lacking in only
two points and it is hoped that these
will soon be reached.
Much interest has been shown on
the parts o f the superintendents and
teachers in making March missionary
month. Appropriate programs have
been planned fo r each Sunday in the
month and each department has al
ready set a quota to reach for. the
special offering on March 10th. A
special program has been planned
for that day in which the whole Sun
day school will participate and it is
'hoped that the offering will exceed
the quota set.
April promises to be an interest
ing month fo r the Sunday school
also. Mr. Louis Entzminger is com
ing to conduct a two weeks’ cam
paign and much interest has been
manifested in his plans. The first
week will be devoted to a census and
personal visitation campaign in ad
dition to classes in Sunday school
methods at night, and the second
week will be given over 'to evangel-
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istic services in charge o f the pastor
and n special singer. Great results
arc being expected from this cam
paign nnd the church is requesting
the prayers of all its fellow churches
in this big undertaking.
The B. Y. P. U. is also showing
considerable progress. Sunday night,
February 23rd, the Unified Service
was established and it was received
with enthusiasm by every B. Y. P. U.
Seventy-five per cent o f the boys and
girls stayed for the preaching serv
ice and the aim for next Sunduy
night is 100 per cent.
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Seventy-five

contributions will be solicited through
the Every-Member Canvass. The
Sunday school at Antioch, under the
leadership of Superintendent J. J.
Nevils, is nearing the A -l standard.
Both churches plan to revise their
rolls at ah early date and thus be
ready to show true reports o f all
work done during the present year.
R E M A R K A B L E R E V IV A L M E E T 
INGS
B y John Jeter H urt

The First Baptist Church has just
been through revival meetings o f re
markable spiritual power. Dr. L. R.
A ST E P F O R W A R D
Scarborough, president of Southwest
Fellowship Bible clags o f the Bap
ern Baptist Seminary, delivered a se
tist Church was organized, with Mrs.
ries o f sermons which opened up to
\V. R. Farrar as teacher. The first
us the meaning of the Scriptures and
class meeting was held Tuesday pressed home the great truths to our
evening at the homo of Mrs. T. B. everyday life.
Dunbar. The following officers were
Afternoon and night he preached
elected: Mrs. Johnnie Jenkins, presi
at the church and every morning at
dent; Mrs. A. I. McCullar, first vice the University. Our afternoon audi
president; Miss Estelle Dunlmr, sec ences were large from the beginning
ond vice president; Mrs. Sanford to the end. We have never had so
Young, third vico president; Mrs. many preachers in West Tennessee
Louise Carter, secretary; Mr. L. E. come to our meetings. Some of them
Mahaffcy, treasurer; Mrs. A. P. from towns within range o f forty
Rose, class reporter
miles came several times and stayed
A resume o f the duties o f each o f all day.
ficer was given. The six-point rec
Our main auditorium was filled
ord system was adopted by the class. every night and several times the
Regular class meetings will be held double auditorium was taxed to its
each fourth Monday evening at 7:30 capacity. The sermons deliveted to
p.m. at the church. Much interest these large audiences were careful
is being manifested, and we cordially and scholarly in exegesis, apt and
invite all who are interested to join forceful in illustration, and were de
our class.
livered with a passionate earnestness
which made some o f us tremble in
UNA AND A N T IO C H O R G A N IZ IN G
concern for- the life of the preacher.
These daily messages were always
Pastor A. P. Moore o f Antioch ana
Una churches reports progress on his practical. Indeed, every preacher
field consisting o f the churches at present, every church official, and
Una and Antioch. He has been with every other hearer were stirred deep
the churches for more than a year, ly to a consciousness o f his personal
and they have done good work. At unworthiness. Surely high resolu
recent business meetings both church tions must have been formed in ev
es agreed heartily to adopt business ery heart for a closer walk with God
methods of finance. Budgets were and a more faithful prosecution o f
approved, the bi-monthly envelopes the work committed to our hands.
were approved and ordered and the This series o f meetings is not to be
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estimated by numbers received into
the church, though there were a great
many, but it must be considered as
in every sense a revival o f religion.
The morning meetings at Union
University made a deep impression
upon students and faculty life. Many
friends from the city, as well as vis
itors from the surrounding towns, at
tended these University meetings.
There were some ten or twelve con
versions. A goodly number who hail
been hesitant about what they should
do with their lives came forward de
liberately announcing their detemination to turn the whole problem
over to Jesus. The day before the
close o f the University meetings was
one long to be remembered. Students
by the hundred came about the old
college platform to greet their com
rades who hod surrendered to Christ.
There were innumerable embraces
and joyful weeping all up and down
the lines.
During these eleven days there
have been fifty-nine additions to the
First Baptist Church. Others have
announced their purpose to come
Sunday. Still others have declared
they would unite with other churches
in Jackson. Most o f the students
testify that they will join the church
es back home at the first opportunity.
Everybody thanks God for the visit
to Jackson o f L. R. Scarborough,
‘hian of God.
Jackson, Tenn.
th e w om en are clever
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Beloved and honored E. E. Folk, for
long years editor o f the Baptist and
Reflector.

but Rumor says that L. R. Scarbor
ough ought to have enough pajnmas,
handkerchiefs, socks, and ties to Inst
him several years. Along with these
little packages went many tender ex
pressions o f appreciation for the gra
cious ministry o f this man of God*—
John J. Hurt.
TEN N ESSEE

C H U R C H E S,

T H E IR

P A S T O R S a n d T H E S E M I
There arc a number o f mighty fine
N ARY CO NFERENCE
things which can be done in a church
or a community to make a worthy
We observed Ihst year, and wu
soul happy, if somebody will think have had several reminders of the
them up and put through through. fact this year, that many pastors de
Oft times it can be done without very siring to attend the nnnunl Louisville
much trouble. This writer remem Seminary Conference, March 10-21,
bers sending carbon letters to the are unable to do so and that many
members o f a certain Chamber of churches are both willing and able to
Commerce asking $1 from each with have their pastors join this “ rendez
which to honor a Methodist minister vous o f called and commissioned
who was leaving for another field. men” when once the matter is called
The dollars came and they bought to their attention.
The conference in Louisville a f
him the best watch in town. Sev
eral years later he raised in a few fords an exceptional opportunity foi
minutes enough money to send the the churches o f Tennessee to be rep
Secretary o f Missions and the editor resented in this “ revival o f revivals.”
of North Carolina’s Baptist paper to It will be worth all o f the necessary
the Baptist World Alliance, in Stock investment o f time and money to
holm. A year ago he discovered that both the pastor and the church.
“ Preaching,”
“ Missions,”
and
one whom everybody loved was ap
proaching his eightieth birthday. A t “ Church Problems” will be the ma
tention o f several form er students jo r themes. The staff will be com
was called to this signal fact and posed of Drs. Truett, Latourette, Ray,
Burroughs,
Alldredge,
they arranged one of the most nota Lawrence,
ble events in the recent life o f Jack- Dobbins, Carver and Wcathcrspoon;
son. All o f us should look for op other members o f the Seminary fac
portunities to cheer a life that is ulty; a representative staff of mis
worthy.- Appreciation and rededica sionaries and missionary workers;
tion are twin sisters who should walk and a qualified Southwide staff o f
Sunday school workers. Those who
together hand in hand.
But we were talking about our attend will have the privilege o f a
fine women. They gave Dr. Scarbor very vital contact with these choice
ough a “ shower.” Who ever heard of spirits. The last reservation made
today was for a student in Yule Uni
a visiting preacher getting a shower;
Who ever heard o f any man’s get versity who, despite the sacrifice,
ting a shower? But Dr. Scarborougii says that he cannot afford to miss
got one. The day before the meet this program.
Guests will be entertained in Mul
ing closed word was passed around
that several women held as a theory lins Hall and nearby residences. The
that a man could get a shower. They cost will be $2 a day for room and
decided to test this theory on Dr. meals. There will be no fees. By
Scarborough. And so, on the last organizing auto parties traveling ex
afternoon o f the meeting, a big pa- penses can be reduced. We suggest—

half hundred women slipped mystical
packages into this sack as they pass
ed into the afternoon meeting. No
body knows, except the recipient,
what women put into •daintily beau
tiful packages which they prepare,
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o f their annual vacation. Reserva-i
tions should be made at once. If a
decision to come is reached at the
last minute, this should keep no one
away. — Chas. F. Leek, Conference
Secretary.

We manufacture a line of Bench Woodworking Machinery
— Such as rip, band, cut-olf and wood lathe. Call on us,
we can fill your requirements.
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The Hip-Pocket Flask and Drinking by Young
People in Strong Evidence in a
Canadian Providence
By

R u f sell

B radley Jones, D.D., Baltim ore, Md., in M a n u fa ctu rer; R ecord

(Recently Rev. Russell Bradley Jones, D.D., pastor o f the University
Baptist Church of Baltimore, spent several weeks in the province o f Albertn,
Canndn. In a letter to the editor of the Manufacturers Record he referred
to the distress o f the people of that province at the increase o f the hip-pocket
flask custom and the drinking o f young people who were growing up in that
part of Canada where the Government controls the liquor-selling stores.
In reply to n request for further views in regard to the situation, he
wrote for the Manufacturers Record the following interesting statement,
based on n careful study o f the whole situation, showing how Government
control of the liquor business in Alberta has utterly failed to accomplish
any good, hut that on the contrary it has increased the drinking habit, in
creased the number o f drunkards, and increased the bootlegging business in
that section.— Editor Manufacturers Record.)
I returned not long ago from a
six-weeks’ vacation in western Can
ada. The greater pnrt o f the time
was spent in the province o f Albertn,
and while there I tried to learn some
of the facts relating to that prov
ince's method o f dealing with the
manufacture and sale o f alcoholic
beverages. As you know, Alberta has
government control with Liquor Ven
dor Stores throughout the province
selling strong drink in any quantity
to permit holders. There is also the
beer room in almost all the hotels
over the province. The opponents of
the national prohibition Inws of the
United States have been strong in
their advocacy of this Cnnndian sys
tem as the solution o f our nroblems.
The facts, however, prove beyond a
doubt that this system is far from
ideal and is inferior to what we have.
After having prohibition for about
eight years, Alberta changed in 1921
to the present system. We Ameri
cans have often been told that this
change Was because o f the failure.of
prohibition and that it was a change
for the better. As a matter of fact, it
was not a change for the better, ns
most any respectnblc citizen of Al
berta will tell you. There seems to
have been n combination o f causes
which brought about the change.
One of the greatest was the abuse
of liquor prescription privileges by
the medical profession. Another wns
the influx of new Canadians from the
old countries with their insistence
that they should have their liquor as
they had had it back home. The so
ciety people joined with them and
helped defeat the middle nnd better
class when it came to a vote. Still
another cause was the activity and
money spent .by the big liquor in
terests. A prominent prohibitionist

of Alberta made the charge publicly
that money hnd defented prohibition,
ami I am told that this charge wns
not challenged.
Incompetence on the part o f pro
hibition enforcement officers also
played its part. But in no sense can*it be said that the change came be
cause prohibition was a bad thing.
Many, with whom I talked, said with
out hesitation that conditions were
fnr better under prohibition. One ev
idence that this is true is the fact
that the total jail population of Al
berta for 1928 was 2.-113 as com
pared with 1,111 in 1923, the last
year o f prohibition. Stories o f fami
lies brought to dire need by drink
are common. The best people are far
from satisfied nnd sincerely hope that
the United States will not make the1
mistake that Alberta has made.
The Hon. .1. E. Brownlee, premier
of Alberta, in a speech this year
said, “ I am frankly o f the opinion
that sentiment is swinging back to
ward a tightening up of liquor leg
islation and particularly is it grow
ing against the beer parlor as it ex
ists today.” The United Farmers of
Alberta at their convention recent
ly held passed the following resolu
tion: "Resolved, that the sale o f
beer by the glass is a detriment to
the present social order, therefore
we call on the government to abol
ish same.” As thq result o f 44 local
option plebiscites in the province be
tween 1925 and March, 1929, twentyseven communities went dry nnd six
teen went wet.
The wet press of America is teiling us that a change to government
control, such as Canadian provinces
have, will do away with moonshining
and bootlegging. This result certain
ly has not followed in Alberta. In the
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FUN ER AL HOM E
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Phone 7-0071
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ANCHOR SPRINGS 8
BEDDING CO.
100 North First Street
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Established many years ago, has long since taken its
place as one o f the forem ost in its line in this territory.
Manufacturing as good if not the best mattresses on the
market. V iz :

"S W E E T S L U M B E R " (
"P R ID E O F D I X I E "
" S U P R E M E " and

)
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If better mattresses could b e made ANCHOR SPRINGS
& BEDDING CO. would make them. Call fo r them by
name at all good furniture dealers. ^ B e a r in m in d , w e
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last available report of the Alberta
Liquor Control Board, special atten
tion is devoted to “ flavoring ex
tracts and essences,” “ canned heat,”
and “ illicit liquor.” And on pages 9
and 10, the cat is let out o f the bag
in the following statement: “ The
Law Enforcement Officers o f the
Board have continued their efforts
to suppress by all means in their pow
er, the manufacture and sale o f
moonshine. It has long been recog
nized that the suppression o f the
manufacture o f illicit liquor is the
function o f the Federal Government;
and the Department o f National Rev
enue (Excise Branch) has recently
established in Alberta an enlarged or
ganization to deal with this work.”
In other words, after five years of
liquor control, the Dominion govern
ment was forced to come to the aid
o f the province with a larger enforce
ment body to stamp out moonshine
and bootlegging.
Under the Alberta laws, when a
man becomes a nuisance to his fam
ily and neighbor (and is so report
ed), his permit to buy liquor is with
drawn. One o f the largest lists o f in
terdictions ever published came out
August 15, 1929. But these men ana
women on the list have already be
come confirmed drunkards before
they were interdicted. And only a
minority o f the drunkards are on the
list, for obviously a family or neigh
bors will endure much before they
start steps to send the offender to
jail. The last report o f the Liquor
Control Board, referred to above, re
veals that o f the 675 Orders o f In
terdiction received by the Board that
year, 396 o f the persons named did
not hold a permit. Where did they
get the stuff on which they became
drunkards and menaces to the com
munity? Either they became drunk
ards by drinking beer sold in the
beer parlors where no permit is re
quired (and this has happened) or
by buying or making moonshine. The
government prints a monthly list o f
the names and addresses o f persons
interdicted and puts this list into the
hands o f the managers o f the vendor
stores and the beer parlors. Any one
can get the list. And so the bootleg
ger has a preferred list o f thirsty
customers furnished him by the gov

ernment once each month. Sometimes
the bootlegger buys his goods from
the government vendor stores, but
the fact that moonshine can be made
much cheaper tempts many, and liq
uor control hns not freed the prov
ince o f bad liquor.
American wets also claim that the
best way to destroy drinking, hip
flasks and wild parties among the
young people is to repeal tho nation
al prohibition lnws and adopt gov
ernment liquor control. Again, as in
the other cases cited, the prophesied
result has not come about in Alberta.
• One secs ns many, if not more, liq
uor flasks offered for sale in Canad
ian stores as one secs in American
stores. One hears, on tho lips o f
young people themselves, the state
ment that a party is almost impossi
ble without something to drink. Not
all, or the best, young people in Can
ada drink, as they do not in the
United States. But youthful drink
ing and lawlessness is an acute prob
lem in Alberta. Upon inquiry I found
that conditions were much the same,
and probably worse, under govern
ment control than they had been un
der prohibition. Of this, all are cer
tain: the repeal o f prohibition and
the adoption of liquor control has not
solved this problem. And it has not
solved the problem in spite o f the
fact that minors are not given liq
uor permits, nor are they supposed
to go into beer parlors.
A few days before I left Edmon
ton, the capital o f the province of
Alberta, there appeared an editorial
in the Edmonton Bulletou on the
Liquor Control Board's Report. The
only thing the paper found to com
mend in the report was the increased
revenue received hy the government
from increased liquor sales. Nothing
was said about the increased expen
ditures o f the government because of
increased crime and suffering as the
result o f the traffic. .
America does not need Cnnada’s
laws; our prohibition laws are good
and adequate. What We need is a
greater respect for authority and de
cency and an effective method of
law enforcement.

HOPE 8 WILKERSON
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Day Phone. 276— Night Phone. 203

F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R S
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Black Walnut a Safe Tree
(From American Walnut Mfg. Ass’ n.)
Some weeks ago reports came to
this country from Europe of severe
gales and heavy damage to shipping,
as well as serious damage on tho
land. This damage extended to many
of the ancient trees of the realm.
In Cornwall an elm over thirteen feet
in circumference, and a 400-yoar-old
ash over five feet in diameter, were
among the "casualties.” It was re
ported that in most cases tho trees
brought down by the storms were
elms. When this matter was brought
before an English forestry expert, he
replied: “ The elm is what we call a
treacherous tree. It will stand for
80 or 100 years, apparently in per
fect strength, with every one having
confidence in its security— then it
breaks in a comparatively light wind.’’
This reminds us of the tocont proj
ect of nut-tree planting undertaken
by the American Forestry Associa
tion in co-operation with Boy Scouts.
The object o f this plan is to encour
age the planting o f trees o f greatest
economic value. Black walnut, for
instance, ranks high in this respect.
It produces a highly desirable nut,
the market for which cannot be fill
ed. In confectionery there is no
other nut thnt rivals our own black
walnut It is highly and richly fla
vored. Therefore there ore much
smaller qauntities necessary to fla
vor candy or pastry. Moreover, it is
a nut thnt holds its firmness and fla
vor when introduced into cooked ma
terials.
We arc all familiar with the use
fulness of hlaek walnut wood, which
in cahinet-making is more frequently
known ns American walnut. It is

make it the gunstock wood of thi
world. For furniture and interior
woodwork, it is to be scon in finpst
productions o f the master craftsman.
Accordingly, the native' walnut is
one of the best possible trees for
planting in the United States. It
will grow in all sections, except those
o f sterile soil and deficient moisture.
Wnlnut grows best on land that will
produce good corn. On such land it
should be put out as a shade tree,
highway tree, shelter belts for build
ings or pastures, for odd spots where
temporary floods might injure _ an
nual crops, or on spots which topog
raphy isolates from regular fields.
The thought to be kept in mind is
that there are untold millions of
trees occupying lnnd now in farming
sections that are really “ weed trees”
and will never produce anything but
cordwood or, at most, some lowgrade farm lumber or fence posts.
Such trees should be gradually re
placed with millions o f nut trees that
give an annual return in a nut crop,
and when the tree is mature, pro
duces one o f the finest cabinet woods
to be found anywhere in the world.
Besides all this, walnut is a Sbfe
tree to plant. It is safe because the
wood is strong and resistant to de
cay. It is also safe because the wal
nut is a long-lived tree and because
it is a deep rooted tree. Some trees,
like the beech, have wide-spreading
surface roots which kill out other
vegetation. Walnut, because it is
deep rooted, permits blue grass to
grow well, right up to the trunk of
the tree. Blnck walnut is a safe tree
to have around because its roots go
down deep into the soil and because
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Thirty Prohibition Organizations Issue Strong
Statement
The Executive Committee o f the interpretation o f the function nnd
National Conference o f thirty organ purpose o f our national law-making
izations supporting: the Eighteenth body, whose members are under sa
Amendment, in session in Washing cred oath to support the Constitution.
The assembling o f the present Con
ton, P. C., presents the following
statement o f facts and principles to gress offered the wets an unusual op
portunity for agitation and propa
the American people:
ganda because the present adminis
We congratulate the country on
tration came into office openly com
the success o f prohibition, which is
mitted to whatever changes in the
not only a beneficent policy, but is
law might be thought necessary to
sound in principle.
Under it we
secure better and more general en
have achieved a prosperity nnd pow
forcement nnd observance, which
er never before enjoyed by any peo
naturally brought the whole subject
ple. Adopted after decades o f inves
o f prohibition to the fore, and which
tigation, test and debate, and after
aroused the wets to a fight o f des
trial o f every other method for the
peration. Judged by their noise dur
solution o f the liquor problem, it has
ing the sessions o f Congress the wets
amply proved its worth, and furnish
are a great host; judged by the num
ed a valid reason, in addition to the
ber o f their ballots either during the
constitutional one, for the enactment
sessions o f Congress or at the polls,
o f the bills introduced in CongTess,
they are a diminishing minority.
which embody the President’s recom
For the most part the present
mendations.
methods o f the wets are disloyal and
I.
un-American. We cheerfully concur
No one should be deceived by the in the sentiment expressed by the
present flood o f publicity and propa President and others that every citi
ganda put forth by the wets and car zen has a perfect Tight to agitate and
ried by the press. Since the enact move fo r the repeal o f any part o f
ment o f the Eighteenth Amendment the Constitution in a frank and open
those who favor liquor and oppose manner. But to seek the repeal o f
orderly government have each year laws enacted to make the Constitu
seized upon the meeting o f Congress tion operative, or to seek so to mod
as an occasion giving them good op ify such laws that they would allow
portunity for propaganda. Many bills what the Constitution itself forbids,
are introduced, for which their au is nullification by indirection which
thors and friends entertain no hope no loyal American will tolerate.
or expectation o f passage, but which
II.
are only intended to secure agitation.
To seek to withdraw States from
In confirmation o f this charge, we
cite the recent utterances o f the support o f the Federal Government
chairman o f an important committee in the enforcement o f any law and
o f the House of Representatives, de the preservation o f orderly processes
claring that Congress “ repesents the is only, a revival of the old doctrine
only forum which those favoring a o f nullification which has never been
change have to present their views tolerated by the American people.
in a national way.”
We make no Extra legal and irresponsible State
comment on such declarations as an referenda are fruitless and obortive.

A V O ID THIS H A P P E N IN G
T O Y O U R C R ED IT
He was a stranger recently come to the city.
He held a good position.
He received a good salary.
He applied fo r credit.
He was turned down.
He raved and raved and raved.
He was referred to the Credit Reporting Bureau
He called at the Reporting Bureau.
He stormed and stormed and stormed
He was asked about his unpaid bills in the city
from which he came.
The storm abated.
He promised to pay up and endeavor
to re-establish his credit.
N. B — T H E N A T IO N A L R E T A IL C R E D IT ASSO CIATIO N
HAS MEMBERS IN E V E R Y PR O M IN E N T C IT Y . W IT H
W HICH ARE A FF ILIA T E D O VER 1000 C R E D IT R E 
PO R T IN G BUREAUS

Nashville ketail Credit Bureau
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They make n mockery o f elections
and of constitutional procedure. They
arc nn invitation to the people to join
in undermining the Constitution, nn
act repugnant, alike to every impulse
of patriotism nnd o f loyalty to order
ly government. Referenda for the re
peal of State enforcement codes
which are legal and may become
binding amount in essence to nulli
fication.
The Eighteenth Amendment wus
submitted and approved in the regu
lar nnd orderly way, prescribed by
the Constitution o f the United States
and both it nnd its supporting legis
lation hnvo been repeatedly upheld
by the Supreme -Court. It was sub
mitted and ndopted by n larger vote
than any other amendment to the
Federal Constitution. To talk of a
national referendum on any part of
the Constitution of the United States
tends to undermine the confidence 01
the American people in established
order and in the regular legal proc
esses of the form of government
which they have adopted nnd under
which they live. Such procedure
could not but bring chaos in our
whole political and social order.
The friends o f prohibition submit
ted to the license system when it was
law until they persuaded the country
to abandon it. No conviction o f our
opponents that prohibition is wrong
in principle runs deeper than did oursthat license to make and sell intoxi
cating drink violates the laws o f God
and offends the conscience o f man.
We submitted to laws which we be
lieved to be unwise and wrong. Un
der similar circumstances the foes of
prohibition violate and seek to nulli
fy the law of the land.

We warn those who seek the nulli
fication of the Eighteenth Amend
ment against the false assumption
that friends o f national prohibition
will receive supinely their onslaughts
upon the Constitution. The friends
of prohibition havp in no sense lost
their fighting spirit, nor will they
yield to the clamor o f a lawless mi
nority. In the words of John Paul
Jones, “ We have just begun to fight.”
In the language o f the President:
"Our whole system of self-govern
ment will crumble either if officials
elect what laws they will enforce or
citizens elect what laws they will
support. The worst evil of disregard
for some law is that it destroys re
spect for all law. For our citizens to
patronize the violation o f a particu
lar law on the ground that they arc
opposed to it, is destructive o f the
very basis of all that protection of

life, homes and property which they
rightly claim under other laws.”
111.
We respectfully -and earnestly ap
peal to the American people to give
united and whole-hearted support to
the President's program for better
lnw enforcement and for better law
observance. Thus will be secured to
the American people in perpetuity
the increasing benefits of the most
wholesome piece o f reform legisla
tion ever enacted by a free and selfgoverning people.
The members of the Executive
Committee issuing the foregoing ad
dress are: Mrs. Ella A. Boole, Ph.D.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., chairman; Rev. Ed
win C. Dinwiddie, D.D., Washington,
D.C., secretary; Rev. Arthur J. Bar
ton, LL.D., Atlanta, Ga.; Rev. Eu
gene L. Crawford, D.D., Washington,
D.C.; Rev. R. H. Martin, D.D., Pitts
burgh, Pa.; D. Leigh Colvin, Ph.D.,
New York City; Oliver W. Stewart,
LL.D., Indianapolis, Ind.; Rev. Wm.
Sheafe Chase, D.D., Brooklyn, N. Y .;
and Rev. F. Scott McBride, D.D.,
Washington, D. C.
TEN D AYS OF EVANGELISM
A GREAT CENTER
By L. R. Scarborough

M. 8 C.
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BOWLING GREEN. KY.
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View o f Cosby Academy laboratory, Cosby Academy, one of our mountain
schools where some of the greatest o f our future citizens are being trained.
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It is always a joy to touch a great
Baptist center and see its forces in
action. This was my joy at Jackson,
Tenn., with Pastor Hurt o f the First
Church and President Watters in
Union University. They outlined a
strenuous program— three services a
day, one in the University and two
in the church. There were five serv
ices two days.
The meeting took on significant
proportions from the beginning be
cause o f the wrise, far-reaching prep
arations made by pastor and univer
sity forces. Nearly all the unsaved
in the University were saved. Sev
eral noble men and women, a large
group of young people from the city,
confessed Christ nnd came into First
Church. Others will join that church
and other churches in the city and
county.
The meeting took wide range. The
pastors and people came from far
and near, adding sympathy, prayers
and spiritual co-operation. God mov
ed mightily. A beautiful spirit of
co-operation was shown in the Bap
tist life of the city. A noble fellow
ship abounds in this great, cultured,
co-operating Baptist family.
Pastor Hurt, a princely preacher
and great leader, goes grandly on
after many years of successful serv-

“ The Old Reliable"

WHERE MOUNTAIN LADS LEARN
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Ship b y Truck

Safe , Q uick and Economical

Reach by truck the following points through this depot:
Adairvillc. Ky.
Adolphus. Ky.
Auburn. Ky.
Allen Springs. Ky.
Adsras. Tenn.
Albany. Ala.
Athens. Ala.
Alexandria. Tenn.
Barncville. Ky.
Bearwaller. Ky.
Bowling Green. Ky.
Burkesville. Ky.
Baxter. Tenn.
Bethpage. Tenn.
Birmingham. Ala.
Brentwood. Tenn.
Buffalo Valley, Tenn.
Burns. Tenn.
Butlers Landing. Tenn.
Bell Buckle. Tenn.
Castalian Springs. Tenn.
Cave City. Ky.
Celina. Tenn.
Centertown. Tenn.
Cherry Valley. Tenn.
Chestnut Mound. Tenn.
Clifton. Tenn.
Columbia. Tenn.
Collinwood. Tenn.
Cowan. Tenn.
Centerville. Tenn.
Daylight. Tenn.
Decatur, Ala.
Dickson. Tenn.
Dowclltown. Tenn.
Doyle. Tenn.
Edmonton. Ky.
Elixabcthtown. Ky.
Elkton. Ky.
Ethridge. Tenn. ..
Faiivicw, Ky.

Fayetteville. Tenn.
Florence. Ala.
Fountain Run. Ky.
Franklin. Ky.
Franklin. Tenn.
Gainsboro. Tenn.
Gallatin. Tenn.
Glasgow. Ky.
Glasgow Jet.. Ky.
Goodlettsville. Tenn.
Greenwood. Tenn.
Hillsboro. Tenn.
Hampshire. Tenn.
Hartsville. Tenn.
Hadenburg. Tenn.
• Hermiragc Springs. Tenn.
Hillheim. Tenn.
Hohenwald. Tenn.
Hollinwood. Tenn.
Hopkinsville. Ky.
Horse Cave. Ky.
Howell, Tenn.
Huntsville. Ala.
Kingston Springs. Tenn.
Kyroek. Ky.
Lawrenceburg. Tenn.
Lebanon. Tenn.
Leoma. Tenn.
Lewisburg. Tenn.
Liberty. Tenn.
Louisville. Ky.
Lucas. Ky.
Madisonville. Ky.
McEwen. Tenn.
McMinnville. Tenn.
Morgantown. Ky.
Montcagle. Tenn.
Mots. Tenn.
Me. Pleasant. Tenn.
Munfordville. Ky.

Manchester. Tenn.
North Springs. Tenn.
Oliver Hill. Tenn.
Pcgram. Tenn.
Petersburg. Tenn.
Pleasant Shade. Tenn.
Pulaski. Tenn.
Qucbeck. Tenn.
Rich Pond. Ky.
Riddleton. Tenn.
Rock Island. Tenn.
Russellville. Ky.
Savannah. Tenn.
Scottsville. Ky.
Scwanee. Tenn.
Sheffield. Ala.
Shelbyville. Tenn.
Shop Springs. Tenn.
Smitbville. Tenn.
Sparta. Tenn.
Springkeld. Tenn.
Statesville. Tenn.
Sunmertown, Tenn.
Thompson Station. Tenn.
Tompkinsville. Ky.
Tullahoma. Tenn.
Tuacnmbia. Ala.
Upton. Ky.
Watertown. Tenn.
Waverly. Tenn.
Westmoreland. Tenn.
Waynesboro. TJnn.
West' Point. Tenn.
White Blnff. Tenn.
Whitleyville. Tenn.
Willettc. Tenn.
Wiarbestcr. Tenn.
Woodbnrn. Ky.
Woodbury. Tenn.
Watt tare. Tenn.

For Rates and Other Information Call

~

I. C. HENSLEE, Manager

C A R G O IN S U R E D
We Make a Specialty o f Long Distance Hauling
Courteous and Efficient Management

Phone 6-3 6 5 3 — 6-3654
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icc preaching, soul-winning, cam
paigning fo r the University, and oth
erwise building the kingdom o f God.
His people honor, love and follow
him. Ten days in his home, with his
remarkably fine family will enrich
me the rest o f life. A multitude o f
noble men and women back the great
churcli and preacher. One cannot be
moderate in speech in describing this
denominational center— church ' and
university.
President Watters is lending on
the University. About him is a group
o f giants in his faculty and field
force, such as Drs. Savage, Penick,
Williams, Skinner, Summers and oth
ers. The entire faculty, preacher
students and other Christian students
threw themselves into the meeting
full length. Mr. Walter Rowland, as
sistant to Pastor Hurt, with a large
choir, furnished wonderful gospel
music.
A fine group o f young men and
women in the University surrender
ed to special life service. Secretary
Bryan spent hours with us in the
meeting on two occasions. Other
pastors in the city and other places
came and helped with their presence
and prayers.
Thank God for this wonderful Bap
tist force in this strategic and sig
nificant center. A stream o f cultur
ed and spiritual dynamics flows out
from this great place, to win souls
and build Christ’s kingdom. This
University is pre-eminently worthy
o f a larger and a fuller co-operation
and support by the people o f Ten
nessee. The simple, plain, New Tes
tament gospel in its great elemental,
fundamental truths was put, hot end
foremost, to the hearts and con
sciences o f God’s people, and His
great Spirit witnessed with this
truth, and a time o f great refresh
ing came.
SECOND CHURCH, SPRINGFIEIlD,
GOING ON
\

was a worthy one— one that but few
believed they would reach. The goal
was set at $2,250, not including $600

Kindly Disposed Lady: “ It must be
very hard to be poor."

Needy Individual: “ HardT I’vi
ways found it easy enough, ma’a

Nashville, Tana.

Howard Baughman, Manager

Modern, Convenient, Delightful
RATES, $2.50 up
Every Room with Bath

W A T S O N T R A N S F E R CO.
D aily Freight Service from Nashville
to Franklin. T en n .
TRUCKS LEAVE D A ILY A T 11 A.M. AND 5 P.M.
PICK-UP AND STORE D ELIVERY

REV. F. T. CARROLL
Pastor o f Second Baptist Church.
help they received from the State
Mission Board. The First Church
gave $600, leaving them to raise
$1,650.
This good church went over the
top $1,130, making the financial pro
gram fo r 1929, including the $1,200
help from First Church and the State
Mission Board, $3,980. How is this
fo r a baby church less than three
years old?
The pastor gives as his reason for
this splendid success that a large per
cent o f his members who are tithers.
He says he has a larger per cent of
tithers than any church in the coun
ty or perhaps in the state, yet they
are all poor and make very small
wages.
This ought to be a lesson to the
churches who do not practice tithing.
This is the only church that we have
visited which seems to have the evan
gelistic spirit at every service. The
.preacher is full o f evangelism and
has the co-operation o f the whole
church with many o f the members
doing personal work in soul-winning.
— Greenbrier News.

This church started with seventy
members less than three years ago.
They now number 257 and are wor
shipping in a beautiful basement
which cost approximately $15,000.
They have recently made ten class
Black: “ What is your wife gum
rooms, one o f which will be used for to exhibit at the horse show?’’
the pastor’s class o f young men. This
Blue: “ A string o f fourteen im
room seats 150 and will no doubt ported gowns!’’— College Humor.
soon be filled as they have a present
Wrong Direction
enrollment o f over seventy.
They have paid about $15,000 on “ I’ve just become engaged to ■tn
their building debt and spent much Irishman.’’
in improvement, including a nice gar
“ Oh! ReallyT*
age and chicken house for their pas
“ No. O’Reilly."— Amherst Lord
tor. Their, financial goal for 1929' Jeff.
WHAT TENNESSEE BAPTISTS MAY LOSE

Call U s For Special Trips
You Are Paying For Our Service W hy Not Use It?
NASHVILLE DEPOT

FRANKLIN DEPOT

132 Fifth Ave.. S.
Phones 6 -3 6 5 3 — 6-3654

Third and Squarr
Phones 280---- 266

IN SU R E D C A R R IE R S

G. A. SUTER & SONS
BAKERY
1520 C h u r c h St r e e t
Phone 7-0465

Bakers o f the W e ll-K n o w n Popular Bread,

BAMBY
K now n and Appreciated Because o f its Delicious
Taste, Due to the W a y It’ s Made
T H E S L O G A N IS T O O T R U E

“ It ’s the Butter in Bamby That Makes It Better”
This bakery, which already has
more than 8 , 0 0 0 square feet o f floor
space, has contracted for extensive im
provements along the line o f more san
itary and modern plant. ^ T h e im
provement is being done by the wellknown firm o f Zopfi & Company.
When com pleted the plant will be sec
ond to none.

FU LL L IN E OF C A K E S
E v e r y th in g F resh D a ily
Call fo r B A M B Y , and our other
products by name when you g o to
your grocery, and accept no substitute.
This it the picture o f the Nashville Baptist Hospital which Tennessee Bap
tists seem destined to lose. It seems a pity that we should not have been
able to carry on and hold the point gained by the acquisition o f this property.

1930.
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In the ten days’ revival with the
First Church, Jackson, John Jeter
Hurt, pastor, which closed Wednes
day night, February 26th, there were

m."

By FLEETW O OD BALL

J. H. Turner o f Alnmo began a re
vival with his church nt that place
Tuesday night, March 4th, doing the
preaching himself.
—ta x —

R. J. Brown o f Tyler, Texas, ac
cepts a call to the care o f the First
Church, Ringgold, La., and took
charge March 1st.
------ —a»«—
R. G. Lee o f Bellevue Church,
Memphis, is to hold a revival in Cal
vary Church, Jackson, Miss., H. M.
King, pastor, beginning April 6th.
ta x —

—

The First Church, Winter Garden,
Fla., loses its pastor, D. F. Sebastian,
who has resigned to accept the care
of the First Church, Plant City, Fla.
— BtVR —

The Second Church, Hopkinsville,
Ky., loses its pastor, R. L. Branden
burg, by resignation. He accepts the
care of the church nt Monticello, Ky.
—

b« r—

C. E. Lubin has resigned the care
of the Woodstock Church, Jackson
ville, Fin., after serving there seven
years. His plans have not been dis
closed.

—ta x —

The First Church, Richmond, Ind.,
is fortunate in securing as pastor
Clarence E. Bnker, who resigned at
Lancaster, Ky., after serving five
years.
—

B e rn —

The church at Boston, Ky., is hap
py in securing the services of Earl
B. Edington ns pastor. Ho resigns
the Little Flock Church to make the
change.
—b» r—
C. E. Azbill o f Jackson has been
called to the care of Parran’s Chapel
Church, near Bolivar, and has accept
ed. He goes to a field o f great op
portunity.
—BtCR—
Having accepted school work in
Georgia, L. R. Hogan o f Jnckson has
resigned the care o f Pleasant Plains
and Malcsus Churches and moved to
Atlanta, Ga.
—tax—
The church at Truman, Ark., is
fortunate in securing as pastor C. L.
Thompson, n member o f the senior
class in Jonesboro College, Jones
boro, Ark.
—aam—
A. B. Vaughn o f Lagrange, Ga.,
aged 78, died recently. He was one
of the leading preachers o f Georgia.
He had the First Church, Lagrange,
as pastor seventeen years.
—MfR—
A. A. Duncan o f the First Church,
McAlestcr, Okla., announces his ac
ceptance of the presidency o f Burle
son College, Greenville, Texas, effec
tive March 1st.

tax—

—

After nearly nineteen years o f
service here, W. E. Brittain has re
signed as pastor o f Tabernacle
Church, Ennis, Texas, effective April
30th.
— M rt—

Evangelist Charles Forbes Taylor
and party are in the midst o f a great
meeting in Olivet Church, Oklahoma
City, Okla- Rupert F. Nannev. pas
tor.
"
—

ta x —

Buena Vista Church, Miami, Fla.,
of which R. E. Downing, a native
Tennessean, was pastor, and Stanton
Memorial Church, Miami, o f which

B. C. Henning was pastor, lately
united and Brother Downing is now
the pastor of both.

— ta x —

T. M. Boyd entered Friday, Feb
ruary 28th, on his second term of
four years as postmaster at Bruccton. He is a busy pastor and preach
er as well as on efficient federal serv
ant.

■—ays—

_____ ______

Missionary P. H. Anderson, after
a furlough of four years in the Unit
ed States, left Mercer University,
Macon, Ga., Friday, February 28th,
to return to his mission activities in
China.

69 additions. L. R. Scarborough o f
Fort Worth, Texas, did some o f the
greatest preaching that city ever
heard.

• •l y v L a n d . a n d
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W I jC

— ta x —

W. 11. Hopper o f Jackson has en
tered upon his duties as pastor of
Bethel Church, near Humboldt, and
the work has been greatly revived.
That church is composed of the salt
of the earth.
March 23rd wiU be the opening
date o f a revival in the First Church,
Jackson, Miss., W. A. Hewitt, pas
tor, in which J. E. Dillard o f Southside Church, Birmingham, Ala., will
do the preaching.

—ta x —

Upon the resignation o f W. H.
Sims as pastor o f Highland Church,
Shreveport, La., a large number o f
members withdrew from that church
and organized a new church, calling
Brother Sims as pastor.

—ta x —

J. G. Cooper o f Buena Vista will
preach in Hcpzibah Church, five
miles west o f Lexington, on Saturday
night, March 29th, and the Sunday
following. He was once the popular
pastor of that church.

—ta x —

P. I. Lipsey, who fo r many years
has been editor o f the Baptist Rec
ord, Jackson, Miss., was stricken with
pneumonia and is-in the Baptist Hos
pital, Jackson, Miss. Many prayers
are ascending fo r his recovery.

T IIE

L A T E S T M IS S IO N

BOOKS

-JU ST OFF TIIE PRESS-

Mimmion* O u r X fin n ion
Cloth 60c

M . E. DODD

The moHt recent volume o f the Church Administration Course
and one that hears out in content the very suggestive title. It has
already m et with n rather popular demand not only as one o f the
Church Administration books hut as a volume welcomed by stu 
dents o f missions generally. It is all comprehensive in its scope
and masterful in its treatment.

T h e G om pel A m o n g t h e l i e d 3 iem
ROBERT HAMILTON

•

•

Paper only, 50c

It is refreshing to read the story o f the efforts o f Southern Baptists
to bring Jesus to their brothers in Red. Vision, sacrifice, heroism,
and victory crowd the pages o f this thrilling narrative, and the
emotions o f original Christian experience well up in the reader’ s
heart as he witnesses the regenerating power o f the Christ among
the children o f the forest. M r. Hamilton has not only given in
formation on a subject o f wide interest, he has also told a story
that will quicken activity in missions and in Christian work
generally.

B A P T IS T S .S . B O A R D' N16
A1
S Ei,h‘h
H V ILLE ,
M. S. COMBS

Established 1872

TENNESSEE

Joe C. C ombs

M.S.Combs&Co.

— atm—

James H. Felts, editor o f the Illi
nois Baptist, Marion, 111., is incapaci
tated for work by sickness. His pas
tor, H. A. Smoot, is editing the Bap
tist during Deacon Felts’ indisposi
tion. The work is being strikingly
well done.
A revival in the First Church, Jef
ferson City, began Sunday in which
the pastor, C. W. Pope, is being as
sisted by John Jeter Hurt o f First
Church, Jackson, who is doing the
preaching to the delight o f every
body but the devil.

— ta x —

Carlyle Brooks writes from Uma
tilla, Fla., that he is in a good meet
ing there with A. M. Bennett doing
the preaching. He has been doing
some sacred concert work in Florida
during tho winter, but is anxious to
get back into Tennessee fo r some
revivals. His permanent address is
Box 1011, Atlanta, Ga.

FU N ER AL DIRECTORS
A t Centennial Park

201 25th A venue, N orth
Phone 7-2580
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G. S. Jenkins, who lately resigned
the care o f the church at Forest,
Miss., has entered with prospects of
signal success upon his duties as pas
tor at Lucedale, Miss.
Wayne Alliston, superintendent of
the Baptist Hospital, Jackson, Miss.,
fo r the sixteenth consecutive year,
has gone to Fort Worth, Texas, to
hold a revival in Turner Memorial
Church, that city, D. Wade Smith,
pastor.
By -THE EDITOR

1 Tp I

■

Evangelist John W. Ham is in a
revival with Campbell College, Buies
Creek, N. C.
— Mm—
Beech Street Church, Texarkana,
Ark., was damaged some $3,000 by
a recent fire.
— sera—

Yes, the cold on last Sunday, with
the sectional snowstorms, cut down
the attendance upon nearly all our
churches.
—sax—
Editor P. I. Lrpsey o f the Missis
sippi Baptist Record is the victim of
pneumonia. He is in the Baptist hos
pital at Jackson, Miss.

— BtfR—

Pastor W. L. Norris o f New South
Memphis Church writes: “ A revival
broke out February 21st at the Main
Street Mission.”

—sat—

Dr. Frederick E. Smith of Augusta,
Ga., rises to nominate fo r the com
ing Southern Baptist Convention Dr.
John E. White who is well known in
sur state.
— atra—

The revival
under way the
T. L. Holcomb
ing Pastor J.
Memphis folk.

m

in Temple Church got
23rd o f February’ with
of Oklahoma City aid
R. Black and his fine

—Baa—
A personal note from Prof. Kyle
M. Yates o f the Louisville Seminary
states that he is enjoying his services
as supply fo r Second Church, St.
Loius, Mo.
—Ban—
Dr. A. J. Barton reports two splen
did services with Bellevue Church,
Memphis, on Sunday. The morning
congregation almost filled the large
auditorium, balcony and all.
—saa—
Belmont Heights Church, Nash
ville, raised something like $2,000 on
last Sunday to be paid on their or
gan debt. This was over and above
the pledges to the regular budget o f
the church.
—saa—
Missionary Jesse M. Rogers of
Shanghai, China, writes that' he and
his family are expecting to be home
on furlough some time in June. Do
not fail to read his splendid letter
which will appear soon.

—sat—

I f your cut did not appear in this
issue, it was because we did not have
it. We wish every church would fur
nish us with a complimentary cut of
its building and that every pastor
would file his personal cut with us.
Dr. A. J. Barton o f the Home Mis
sion Board was the supply for Belle
vue Church, Memphis, Sunday. The

plimentary things to say about him.

Rock, Ark., in a groat building pro
gram.
—saa—
Pnstor Clifton Bridges o f Dover
has just published n splendid tract
on "Working to Get to Heaven.” It
deals with the heresy o f "Snlvation
by Wbrks” and does it in a thorough
way. It may be had from him for
$1 per 100 copies.
—saa—
North Carolina Baptists have been
shocked by the resignation o f Presi
dent F. P. Gaines who has accepted
the presidency o f Washington and
Lee University o f Virginin. He has
been head o f Wake Forest College
for three years.
—saa—
Dewey Yeager o f Hartsvillo, Ala.,
is in Nashville a student o f De Luca
in the Nashville Conservatory. He is
a good Gospel singer and some o f
our churches could use him with
profit while he is here. His address
is 1220 Seventh Avenue, N.
—saa—
Friendship Baptists had a groat
day the last Sunday in February.
They opened their Sunday school an
nex.
Several out-of-town speakers
were present, among them being J.
E. Skinner o f Jackson, F. J. Harrell
o f Dyersburg and J. H. Turner o f
Alamo.
—saa—
Henry W. Tiffany, formerly of
Louisville, Ky., but for a number of
years with one o f the churches of
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been called by
Park Place Church, Norfolk. Va., to
succeed Ira D. S. Knight who went
to First Church, Durham, N. C., some
months ago.

work. Among those of Nashville is
Mr. John Bouchard of John Bouchard
& Sons, whoso advertisement appenrs
in this special issue. He is a lover
of boys and gives much time to the
Boys’ Club movement of Nashville,
being its present mnnager.

--- BOX—

Pastor Livingston Mays of Dick
son has gotten out nn interesting an
nouncement of his Sundny evening
sermons for March. It bears the
headline,"Wedding Announcements.”
. . . "You nre cordially invited to
attend the ‘Four Wedding Events’
during the month of March at the
hirst Baptist Church.” The four
Sunday evenings he speaks on four
weddings of the Bible.

--- B»« —

We have just received notice from
Dr. Arch C. Cree to the effect that
important fumily interests will pre
vent his making the tour, notice of
which has appeared in recent issues
of the Baptist and Reflector. He
closes his work as Executive Secre
tary in Georgia on the last o f this
month and will be available for a
pastorate. His address is 317 Palmer
Building, Atlanta, Ga.
— bor—

“ Seven gals, for a dollar" is the
way Miss Mary Pauline Neal, joke
editor o f the Orphanage News, wrote
it, but we let it go by “ gallons” nnd
so the joke was spoiled. We try again:
Dudley Blanton: "I saw a place
down the road where women can be
bought cheap.”
I’at: “ Where?”
D. B .: “ At the gas station. A sign
there says: ‘ 7 gals for a dollar.’ ”

Tho editor had a good time Sun
day with Pastor L. S. Sedberry of
Gallatin. In spite of the bitter cold
nnd snow there was a good congre
gation present nnd the interest was
tine. Then we had the delightful
pleasure of being guest, along with
Mrs. Freeman nnd Georgia May, of
the, pnstor and wife, formerly Miss
Ruth Bnnks. They have a splendid
home in the parsonngc and young
“ Brother” Sedberry, Jr., is nn add
ed attraction to the preacher’s home.
ARE COMPARISONS ODIOUS?

Here is n statement from the “ Rotospeed” bulletin of First Church,
Springfield. “ It does us good to see
how we are ‘stacking up’ with other
churches. Here ure a' few fncts:
Edgefield Church o f Nashville, with
864 members, gave $1,704.50 to the
Co-operative Program last year. Bel
mont Heights, with 730 members,
gave $1,706.53; First, with 2,030
members, gave $5,616.62; Grace
Church, with 741 members, $2,506.86; Immanuel, with 084 mem
bers, $2,537.50; Judson Memorial,
with 545 members, $2,004.48; Park
Avenue, with 641 members, $1,533.11; Third, with 503 members,
$1,287.20. Our church, with 745
members, gave $4,506.00.”
m
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Eastdale
Church,
Chattanooga,
held their opening service in the new
building on the 23rd o f February. A.
T. Allen o f Central Church and R.
W. Selman o f Northsido Church,
spoke during an afternoon program.
J. D. Bethune is their able and vigor
ous pastor.

HIBBETT P H A R M A C Y
F o u r t h a n d W o o d b in e — F l a t R o ck

Trade Here and Be Assured That Y ou Get Your
Money's W orth and Good Service
F r e e D e l iv e r y — P h o n e 6-1379

— B tra—

Secretary L. E. Barton o f the Ala
bama Mission Board will broadcast n
general message to his people on the
evening o f March 16th from nine to
ten o’clock over Station KWKH o f
Shreveport. This courtesy is ex
tended him by the First Baptist
Church and its pastor, M. E. Dodd.
—B»a—
It is interesting to note the many
business men who give a part o f their
valuable time to general welfare

Ridgecrest Boys Cam p,^ ^ V*°,*uo*”
Southern Baptist Sum m er Aascmbly Grounds, Ridgecrest, N. C.
Under Direction BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD

A Camp Experience Y ou r B oy#W lll N ever Forget
High in (he hill* for health, happineoa and horisona. Eicellent food and
equipm ent, experienced leaders. For full inform ation, including re
duced Railroad Rates, write for Ridgmcrmst C am p l>*»crlptlpm Fotfmr.
Only a lim ited num ber can be taken—make earlyjipplicwtlon.

*• J. Van Naas, Executive ipwstary* 1*1 Eighth A rt., N.vNashville, Tran.
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T E N T S — A W N IN G S
T A R P A U L IN S

Beauty nnd simplicity mark tho main building on the campus o f Carson-Newinan College o f Jefferson City. Two commanding entrances, one on each
tide of the Administration Building, attract one’s attention as he enters the
campus. The more he studies the architecture o f this building, the more ho
admires it. Here are trained boys and girls whose parents have more regard
for their spiritual welfare than they do for their fraternal or social standing.
J. T. Warren is president of this institution.
A JA P A N E S E S O C IA L CREED

The National Christian Council of
Japan has recently adopted a Social
Creed which is leprinted here:
"Setting up as our ideal a Chris
tian social order in which God is rev
erenced as Father and humanity is
inter-related as brothers we purpose
to realize the love, justice and fra
ternal oneness manifested by Christ.
"We are opposed to every kind of
materialistic education and material
istic system of thought. We reject
all social reconstruction hnsed on
class struggle nnd revolutionary
methods. We are likewise opposed to
reactionary oppression. Moreover,
taking measures for the extension of
Christian education, we pray thnt
many leaders will arise from among
us who will pour their lives into the
solution of social problems.
“ We maintain that making the life
of Christ n living force within or
ganized society is the only salvation
for the present distress. We believe
that wealth is a God-given trust nnd
that it Bhould he offered up for Him
and for men.
“ In conformity with these ideals
we advocate the following matters:
“ 1. Equal rights and equal oppor
tunities.
"2. Non-discriminatory treatment
of nations and races.
“ 3. The sanctity o f marriage, cqunl
responsibility o f both men nnd wom
en regarding chastity. The improve
ment of the home life.
"4. The betterment o f the status
of women in the educational, social,
political and industrial world.
"5. Respect for the personality of
the child, and the prohibition of
child labor.
"C. The enactment o f n law mak
ing Sunday a public rest dny (with
the expectation that wages will be
paid).

“ 7. The abolishment of the system
of public prostitution and the com
plete regulation of all similar trades.
“ 8, The promotion of national pro
hibition.
"O. The enactment o f a minimum
wage, peasant’s welfare and social
insurance laws and legislation and
equipment promoting public hygiene.
“ 10. The encouragement of pro
ducers’ and consumers’ co-operative
associations.
“ 11. The establishment o f a suit
able agency to attain harmonious re
lations between employees and em
ployers.
“ 12. The diffusion o f a thorough
education for working people and
the enactment o f a reasonable work
ing day.
“ 13. The enactment of a higher
progressive tax rate forTncomes and
inheritances.
“ 14. The limitation o f armaments,
strengthening of the World Court of
Justice nnd the realization o f a war
less world.’ ’
THE

IN D IV ID U A L FRE ED O M

God made our individuality as well
as our dependence, made our apart
ness from Himself, that freedom
should bind us divinely dearer to
Himself with a new and inscrutible
marvel of love. . . . The freer the
man, the stronger the bond that binds
bim to Him who made his freedom,
. . . for only in the perfection of
our individuality, nnd the freedom
of our wills, can wo be altogether
His children.— George McDonald.
Impatient Customer: “ Can’t you
wait on me? Two pounds o f liver.
I’m in n hurry.
Butcher: “ Sorry, madam, but two
or three arc ahead o f you. You sure
ly don't want your liver out o f or
der!” — College umor.

DRUGS

SAM UEL C

D A V IS

T he R E X A L L Store
N ASH VILLE. TE N N .

801 B r o a d — C o r n e r E ig h t h A ve.
-------' Phones- <

DRUGS— SUNDRIES
Your Prescription! Properly Compounded
Prompt Delivery

T E N T S FO R R E N T
C A M P F U R N IT U R E
T O U R IS T E Q U IP M E N T

ID E A L G R O C E R Y

w

i

COM PANY
3 1st

a t

W est End A venue
Phone 7-6440

A Complete Line o f

S T A P L E A N D F A N C Y G R O C E R IE S

^i
"M :

FRESH M E A T S
V E G E T A B L E S A N D F R U IT
O U R A IM
Is to Please Our Customers by Giving Them the Very Best of
Good Things to Eat at Reasonable Prices
We Are Glad to Serve Y ou and Appreciate Your Trade
!.

\

N A SH V IL L E , TENNESSEE

CALL

E D 8 J IM G R E W A R

II

H A P P Y FA C E

The torch that I carried so proudly
and high
Went out! Ah, it burned but a
night.
But ere its flame flickered another
torch caught
And a brother now walks in the
light.

DRIVEWAYS
And Similar Work
W e Specialize in Private Driveways

The dream that I visioned— high hope
o f my years—
Was crushed ere it came to full
birth.
f
Hut out o f that struggle a brother
took heart
And in him my dream lives in the
earth.

That’s Frank Collins, one of the field
workers under the Educational De
partment. He is loved everywhere
he works.
FRUITION

The house that I builded went down
in the storm
That swept o’er the treacherous
sand;
But out o f disaster I fashioned a
rock
Where the house o f a brother shall
stand.

And all similar kinds o f work. Our
prices are always reasonable, and all
work absolutely guaranteed.
A trial will convince you. Phone
us and a representative will call in
person and give you an estimate with
out obligation on your part.

No road then too tortuous, nor bur
den too great,
No price too exacting to pay.
If by my disaster and darkness and
death
A brother shall walk in the way.
— Jahe Alford.

W. T. BAYLESS 8 CO.
GENERAL C O N TR A C TO R S

The manager had forgotten his
pen-knife, and everybody else, it
seemed, had forgotten theirs.
He called the office boy, who was
able to furnish the desired article.
“ How is it, Tommy,” asked the
manager, “ that you alone o f my o f
fice staff always seem to have your
knife with you?”
“ I suppose,” replied the boy, “ it’s
because I can’t afford more than one
pair o f trousers.” — Exchange.

166 Eighth A ve .. N.

6-8910

'' s in g e r s e w in g
MACHINE CO.
GEO. E. MURRAY, Supervisor of Central Tenn.

Headquarters. 5 15 Union Street
WHERE YOUR GIRLS ARE IN SAFE HANDS

N A SH V ILLE . TE N N .
Phone 6-8389
W O M A N SHOP OF SINGER SEW IN G M A C H IN E CO.

212

F if t h

A

venue

. N

orth

Branch Offices
Springfield. Tenn.. Dickson. Tenn.. Franklin. Tknn.. .Columbia.
Murfreesboro. Tenn.. Cookes'ille. Tenn., Lebanon. Tenn.

.This is a view o f Tennessee College of Murfreesboro where the girls o f your
homes will be safe from some o f the subtle temptations of the day and
where they will receive their education under Christian influences. There
are few more beautiful campuses in the whole land than that of this insti
tution and the building which houses the school is a magnificent one. E. L.
Atwood is the president o f this the only standard senior college for young
women in Tennessee.

Tenn..

The S in ger Sewing Machine wns invented in 1R61— now in its
79th year. It is the most widely used American product, says Judge
Dustin, of Dayton, Ohio. Agents in every country in the world.
Moderately priced. Convenient terms.

\

CLARKSVILLE
TRANSFER CO.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Under Personal Ownership, I Am N ow
Operating a Modern Decorative
Service Bureau

J. MARVEN H AYS, Mgr.
The only direct daily Truck Service between Nashville and
Clarksville and intermediate points. Connections to Hop
kinsville, Ky.. Evansville. Ind., and intermediate points
over Routes 11, 76, 12 and 13

FREE SUGGESTIONS
On Interior Decorating, C olor Schemes,
and Other Decorative Problems

C L A R K S V IL L E D E P O T
Cor. Third ad Legion Sts.— Phone 378
Residence Phone 729

Experience counts in our line. W e offer our
many years o f successful experience free of
charge to you. Just command us, we are ready
to serve you.

N A S H V IL L E D E P O T
217 Second Avenue, South— Phone 6-8990

SHIP B Y T R U C K — C A R G O IN SU R ED
----- .------ 1---- -— •— '— 3------- ---------- ;---------------- 7---- «r

-------- -

'

Service and Satisfaction

; v . v ■■

r t r r *

116 Twenty-first Ave., N,

LON G D ISTAN CE HAULING A SPECIALTY

V

r

H. G. SWAIN
Phone 7-0498

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

Thursday, M arch G, 1930.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
FEBRUARY 23, 1930
Memphis, B ellevu e____________ 1373
Nashville, F ir s t________________ 1350
Chattanooga, F ir s t ____________ 1219
Knoxville, B roadw ny__________ 1005
Memphis, F ir s t ____ _____________ 910
Memphis, Temple __1___________ 790
Nashville, G ra ce ________________700
Etowah, F ir s t __________________ 080
Nashville, Judson Memorial_____ 570
West Jackson __________________ 554
Nashville, Belmont Heights_____ 539
Chattanooga, Highland Park____ 510
Memphis, L aB ellc_______________483
Nashville, Park Avenue_________452
Nashville, Eastland ___________• 448
Cleveland, F ir s t ________________418
Chattanooga, A von d a le_________410
Paris __________________________ 407
Chattanooga, Tabernacle________401
Memphis, Speedway Terrace____ 391
Chattanooga, N orthside_____ _
380
Chattanooga, C a lv a ry __________379
Nashville, North Edgefield______ 378
Nashville, E dgefield____________ 377
Murfreesboro __________________ 359
Sevierville_____________________ 348
Knoxville, Euclid Avenue_______ 340
Memphis, T r in ity ______________330
Memphis, Prescott Memorial____ 328
Memphis, Boulevard ___________ 317
Chattanooga, Clifton Hills______ 310
East Chattanooga_______________309
W . W . HOOTEN

recently of Birmingham, has just
been secured by the Pritchett-Thom-

Church and Sunday School
Furniture
6«n<! fo r Sp ecia l C atalogue

The Southern Bosk Company,

as Co. as manager o f the new Sev
enth Avenue Garage, whose add ap
pears in this issue. The new garage,
towering seven stories, is fireproof,
stenm-hoated, and a modern hotel in
every respect for motor cars. Mr.
liootcn comes to Nashville from the
service o f the National Birmingham
Garages, where he has had experi
ence in handling parking garages of
major dimensions.
The Seventh Avenue Garage is be
ing erected in conformity with the
most exacting requirements o f the
motoring public. T h e completed
structure will be Pritchctt-Thomas’
1930 contribution to the galaxy of
imposing buildings which this enter
prising firm has erected in Nashville
during the past few years. It will
have a capacity of GOO cars and is
conveniently loented between Church
and Commerce Streets and on Sev
enth Avenue, North, almost facing
the Snm Davis Hotel. There are four
ways of entering it— north, east,
south and west; elevators and stairs
and two-way driveways. The lobby
will be rather elaborate, containing
lounge rooms, parcels check rooms,
rest rooms for ladies and for gents,
all attractively furnished and manned
by efficient and courteous employes.
A unique feature o f this big gar
age will be the identification system.
Patrons will be furnished attractive
medallions o f colors to indicate the
time of parking. White and black
indicate day and night service, all
white, day service only, etc. Visitors
to Nashville as well as residents of
the city will find this conveniently
located storage garage a great boon
in these days o f crowded streets and
constant, though varying, danger
from auto thieves.

H ick ory, N. C.

P A R K E R ’S
H A IR B A L S A M

11W.00in . B u t e f t u g , W. Y .

to tm C h r m .

First: Dr. Leon M. Latimer. Di
vinely Commissioned; Standing Fast
in a Time o f Change. SS 1219.
Woodland Park: A. M. Stansel.
Election; God's Call to Sinners. SS
181, baptized 1, BYPU 50.
Northside: R. W. Selman. Evan
gelism; A Broken Vow. SS 380, BY
PU 53, for baptism 1.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull.
Shipwrecked, Faith; Elisha in the
Shunamite’s Home. SS 309.
Alton Park: T. J. Smith. The High

way; Old-Time Religion. SS 214, by
letter 2.
Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons. The
Challenge of the Day; Dwellers by
the Sea. SS 210.
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. The Pray
ing Christ; Good Samaritans. SS 312,
BYPU 73, by letter 1.
Ooltewah: R. R. Denny. The Last
Words o f Jesus; A Question No Man
Can Answer.
Summcrfield: A. G. Pruett Going.
Deeper; Obey My Voice.

GREETINGS! GOOD WILL!
SUGGESTIONS!

FRIENDLY

W e are breaking all former records o f the BAPTIST AND
Never before did the paper go
forth in such size as is hers this week. Never before have any
group o f business men made possible for us a great edition of
our religious newspaper. W e are proud o f the achievement
and deeply grateful for the gracious support which has been
given us by these Nashville business institutions.
Including that group w ho patronized the special issue fea
turing the Automobile Show, we have gathered in our columns
this year announcements from many o f the leading business
agencies and institutions o f our capital city and its contiguous
territory. The BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR vouches for the in
tegrity and standing o f each firm that has purchased space in
these tw o issues and we earnestly request our readers to
REFLECTOR with this issue.

KEEP THIS ISSUE AS YOU R SHOPPING GUIDE
Lay the paper aside for reference. When you need grocer
ies, see what grocer patronized your paper. When you need
coal call a merchant whose ad appears in this issue and let
him know that you are trusting him because o f his space in
our columns. When you go shopping in town, make a list o f
merchants whose houses are represented in our columns and
visit them first; you’ ll not want to or need to go elsewhere.
And while in town, you will want a good lunch, so carry
along a list o f the high-class earing places listed in these col
umns. And so with all the other houses represented. Just lay
the paper aside; if you need anything, sec who advertised it in
this issue and order from him.

re

C H ATTANOOGA PASTORS

lRemoY«-«l'AnilrufT Ht«|»*Halr Kail Inc
Restore* Color and
I Beauty to C ray and Faded Hall
*V. and
at Itrutrtti’ t*-

1
IH I

E ighty-seven

Highland Park: J. B. Phillips.
The Local Baptist Church: King Da
vid’s Glorious Victories. SS 510; ad
ditions 2.
Bed bank: W. M. Griffith. Filled
with All the Fullness of God; The
Goodness and Severity of God. S3
278, by letter 1.

WALTER N. MORGAN
BEST

SHOE REPAIRING

IT
TAKES
TR AIN ED
SK ILL

E n d in '

to wind electric motor or generator armatures the
way they should be wound, to give you most effi
cient service. We have done this work for a long
time and motor or generator users have had occa
sion to benefit by it. Only standard materials em
ployed by us.
N o Job T o o Small or T o o
Large For Us

We give you quick and efficient work and guar
antee absolutely everything. Just let us know what
you want and when you want it, and we’ll do the
rest.

W il l M o v e t o 817 B r o a d w a y

NASHVILLE
ARMATURE 8 ELECTRIC
— ^ — W ORKS

COM E T O SEE US

8 1 6 E ig h t h A v e n u e , So u t h

Phones 6 -9 8 0 2 — 6 -4 9 6 3

P hone 6 -2 8 1 7

TWO SHOPS
3 1 4 T h ir d A v e n u e , N o r t h _________

A bout M arch 1 the C hur€ h Strbet Shor

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

E ighty-eight
—

Clifton Hills: A. G. Frost. Helpers
at the Pool; The Personality o f the
Devil. SS 316, BYPU 85.
Tabernacle: J. P. McGraw Healing:
the Lame Man at the Beautiful Gate;
Eternity— What, When, Where? SS
401.
Chamberlain Avenue: A. A. McClanahan, Jr. God’s Willinsrness to
Forjrivc; Co-workers with God. SS
266, BYPU 83, by letter 1.
Aperson: J. W. Christenbuiy. It
Is Finished.
Eastdale: J. D. Bethune. Dr. O.
E. Bryan. The Great Commission;
•The Sure Foundation. SS 184, BYPU
47, by letter 1.
Avondale: D. B. Bowers. True
Friendship: They Refused to Return.
SS 416, BYPU 130.
>
Calvary: W. T. McMahan. The
True Use o f L ife; Violence and Op
pression. SS 379, BYPU 106, by let
ter 4. for baptism 3.
Central: A. T.. Allen. Tapping:
God’s Power; As a Little Child.
N A SH V IL L E

PASTORS

Edgefield: W. Henderson Barton.
Saving a Strategic Mission Enter
prise; Heaven. SS 377, BYPU 84.
Seventh: Edgar W. Bnrnett. 33
Million; Our Good God. SS 230, BY
PU 60, profession 1.
Shelby Avenue: P. G. Langston.
What Does Christ Mean to the
World? God Viewing Our Ways. SS
154, BYPU 70, fo r baptism.
Eastland: J. Carl McCoy. Love’s
Law; About Face. SS 448, fo r bap
tism 1.
Old Hickory: J. W. Roberts. Jesus
the Master Teacher; Christian W or
ship. SS 175, BYPU 82.
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive. How
to Build Our Church; A Live Gospel
Church. SS 452, BYPU 127.
First: W. F. Powell. Christianity’s
Social Program; The Way o f Wash
ington. SS 1356, by letter 2.
Grandview: Jos. R. Kyzar. Immor
tality; Making a Life or a Living—
Which? SS 248, BYPU 68, profes
sion 1.
Belmont Heights: R. Kelly White.
The Heroes o f Faith; The Power of
the Cross Demonstrated. SS 539, BY
PU 106, baptized 1.
Tabernacle: L. P. Royer. Heavenly
Riches; Our Good Shepherd. SS 140,
for baptism 1, baptized 1.
Centennial: T. C. Singleton. Jesus
the Way to Heaven; A Call for Lead
ers. SS 145, BYPU 80. fo r baptism
2, by letter 1, professions 2.
. Inglewood: W. Rufus B<*ckett. The
Second Coming o f Christ; The Sec
ond Saying on the Cross. SS 136.
BYPU 42.
Calvary: W. H. Vaughn.
The
Speech o f the Living God; Jesus the
Saviour of Sinners. SS 200, BYPU
50.
->

North Edgefield: O. F. Huckaba.
Christian Hope; Christian Assurance.
SS 378, BYPU 78.
Third: Bunyan Smith. Wayside
Worship; The Highway to Paradise.
SS 287, BYPU 60, by lef
letter 2.
Judson: R. E Grimslcy. Mercies;
J. D. Freeman on Stewardship. SS
570.
Grace: L. S. Ewton. What the
Holy Spirit Hill Do fo r the Chris
tian; The Right Kind o f Praying Al
ways Brings Victory. SS 706, BYPU
107.
MEMPHIS PASTORS

Yale: W. L. Smith. Revelation,
Commission, Endument; The Out
stretched Hands o f Jesus. SS 137,
BYPU 70, profession T, for baptism
1.
Brunswick: J. R. Burk. God’s
Method of Publishing the Gospel; A
Healthy Church.
Speedway Terrace: Wm. McMurray. Peter Growing in Grace; A
Troubled Sinner. SS 391, by letter 3.
Boulevard: J. H. Wright. Joy in
Preaching the Gospel; Power of the
Word. SS 317, BYPU 100, for bap
tism 1, profession 1.
Prescott Memorial: F. W. Roth.
Christ, the Only Foundation; Mes
sage o f John’s Gospel. SS 328, BY
TU 87, profession 1.
Rowan Memorial: J. W. Joyner.
The Untried Way: The Curse o f a
Nation. SS 120, BYPU 44, by let
ter 3.
•Central Avenue: E. A. Autry. The
Great Substitute; Sunday School
Program. SS 217, BYPU 84, by let
ter 1.
First: A. U. Boone. Dr. Luke;
Perils o f Worldliness. SS 910, BY
PU 145, for baptism 2, by letter 4.
New South Memphis: W. L. Norris.
Satan's Over-Reach; Turn Ye. SS
161, BYPU 71, fo r baptism 4, by
letter 1, professions 5.
Longview Heights: L. E. Brown.
The Great Offering; Stewardship of
Man. SS 22, by letter 1.
Seventh Street: I. N. §4rother.
Christian Firmness, W. E. McKinney.
SS 255, baptized 1, by statement 1.
Calvary: J. G. Lott. Excess Bag
gage; If Thou Shalt Confess. SS 275,
BYPU 80, for baptism 2. baptized "2.
Bellevue: Robert G. Lee. Tasting
the Fruit and Losing the Land; The
Brass Serpent. SS 1373, BYPU 201,
for baptism 6, baptized-3, by letter
8, by statement 1, additions 15.
National Avenue: F. H. Stamps.
Let Us Go Up at Once, etc,; Believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ, etc. SS
69, BYPU 30.
Trinity: C. E. Myrick. SS 330, BY
PU 158, for baptism 1, by letter 2.
LaBelle: E. P. Baker. Why I Be
lieve in the Budget; Does Sin Pay?
SS 483, BYPU 218, by letter 1.

CHAS. A. SIDWAY

T h ursday, March C, 1930.

McLean Boulevard: D. A. Ellis.
The Word in Power; Christ’s Answer
to Doubt. SS 140, BYPU 82.
Hollywood: A. C. Weaver. The
Midnight Cry; Co-operative DlscipleBhip. SS 176.»
Temple: J. R. Black. Our Hour;
Deep Sea Fishing. SS 796, RYPU
186, for baptism 3, by letter 4, pro
fession. 3.

H. A. WolftoHn, formerly a wellknown Gospel singer, will spend a
few weeks this year assisting pastors
in revivals. Any pastor who .may de
sire his help address him at Denton,
Texas, Box 378.

CHURCH ARCHITECT
W E LLIN G TO N J. H. WALLACE

KN O XV ILLE PASTORS

Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton
Serving God with What We Have;
The Royalty o f Christian Service.
SS 281, BYPU 78, by statement 1.
Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
Right Methods o f Worship; Cloud of
Witnesses, Rev. Helton. SS 148, BY’
PU 31.
Island Home: Chnrles E. Wnuford.
Our Redemption; Dnngerous Oppo
sition. SS 295.
Washington Pike: R. E. George.
What Jesus Saw from the Cross; Is
All Well? by Walter Bailey.
SS
139, BYPU 69.
Valley Grove: G. X. Hinton. Unchangeableness o f Christ; Enlarged
Christians.
Lonsdale: H. I- Thornton. • The
Church’s Debt to the Community;
The Discovery of Sin. SS 210, BY’ PU
75.
Beaver Dam: J. F. Wolfcnharger.
Dead to Sin;* Record Mile. SS 48,
BYPU 18.
Immnnuel: A. R. Pedigo. W. D.
Hudgins, The Growing Church; Mv
House Is the House o f Prayer. SS
156.
Euclid Avenue: W. A. Carroll. Re
membering the Name o f God; Salva
tion. SS 340, for baptism 4, baptiz
ed 2, by letter 6.
Beech Grove: A. B. Johnson. Lord
Open My Lips; Steps of a Good Man
Ordered by the Lord. SS 146, BYPU
24.
. Word from Mr. E. G. Sanders of
Stantonville states that Dr. H. C. '
Sanders, his brother, is recovering
rapidly from his recent injury. It
is expected that he will be. able to be
moved to his brother’s home in Stan
ton ville by the 10th.

A C h r l.tl.n ■■ntltm an who know. how
to plan and erect ehurch buildings, A
Baptist, therefore understands the needs
of Baptist churches.
Ready to consult
or to plan.
167 8th A t » „ N., Nathville, Tana.

Bolls and carbuncles yield
readily to

Bray’ s Ointment
Rrlleres the pain and jisstens recovery.
Al all (true store*. For free
sample write
W. F. G RAY A COMPANY
| 7W Gray Bids-.
Neshzills. Teas.

APINOL
The Pine Antiseptic

The safest housshold antiseptic. Non-poUsnaui, non-irritating — but deadly to gsrmi.

35c. 50c and $1.25 at druggists.

THE APINOL CORPORATION, WILMINGTON. R. C.

W H Y NOT SELL?
Men and women with sales Instinct, proureasive in thought, action and deed, can
get results selling our monuments. Genuine
materials, no auhatltutes or artificial mate
rial uacd.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Some
desirable territory open for assignment.
Good designs, good prices to right parties...
W rite immediately for particulars.
IN T E R ST A T E M A R B LE A GRANITE
W O R K S. Inc.
Decatur. G s.
BiSS-J

M OSBY'S 1930 GARDEN GUIDE
Your copy of this new book is waiting
for your name and address.
Furthermore,
if you mention this paper, we will send yod
free a packet of Tom oto Seed.

John Mosby Seed Company
Memphis, Tenn.

PEARD-HOBSON
BELTINGCO,
210 Fourth Ave.. S.

Announces Reorganizatipn
Add New Shoe Leather and
Refinery Department
The
Peard Hobson
Belting
Company,
manufacturers
of
high grade
leather
belting, the oldest belting company in
Nashville and one of the oldest in the
South, are reorganising and adding to
their business a new ahoe leather refinery
department.
They have already made
.connections with some of the largest
manufacturers in the East for this line
NICK F. HOBSON, Pre.,
of goods which consists of all kind;« of
shoo leather, rubber heels and soles, and
will be ready for business about April 15th. This department will sell to the
shoe repair shops in and around Nashville.
The Peard Hobson Belting Company was organized about 2 0 years ago by Mr.
Nick Hobson and George Peard, when they bought the o!d Nashville Belting Com
pany with which concern they were connected.

About 18 years ago M r. Hobson

purchased M r . Peard’ s interest and the company has b:en running under PeardHobson since.
The company ia known all over the South for Its expert work in Rebuilding,
Repairing and Renovating old Belts.

They make a specialty of sailing rebuilt

y>elts and are guaranteed to give service as good as new belts.

M r. Hobson has

purchased about 2 0 ,0 0 0 pounds of good second hand leather belts, all sizes, menu
factured by some of the leading bolt manufacturers _in the E ast.
will be placed on the market

for sale shout A pril

1st.

Those

These bei»*>
belts will he

of new bolting and will carry some guarantee.
The leading braitd of now belting manufactured by Peard-Hobson Bolting Com
pany (called the ' ‘ Extra B rand ") Is wall known to all mill men in this territory.
. . . M r . Hobson will spend most of his time on the road looking after business.
Nick F. Hobson, Jr., who U associated with him, will have charge of the office.

Now Every Church Can Use

The New Baptist

GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE
Was $1.00—N o w 75c.

A
Real
Baptist
Hymnal

Over Again to Me
WORDS OF LIFE.

8 ,6 ,8 ,6 ,6 ,6 .

.
C

than

With Refrain

Philip P. Bliss, 1838-1876

m
m
More

Get
Exami
nation

U U

U S

BOg

W

Philip P.
«

1838-1876

400

Standard Hymns,
Gospel

Songs,

Children’ s Songs,
Amens,
and

IfifpV ' W

Glorias,

I -

Responsive

-

!

Indexed,

Beautifully a n d

Lots o f 250 10%
discount and pul
pit edition free.

Durably Bound.

Words
Ail
Je -

of life and
so free - ly
sus, on - ly

beau - ty,
giv - en
Sav - iour,

Teach me
Woo - ing
Sane - ff -

faith and
du - ty;
us
to heav - en,
fy
for - ev - er.

r-tr.

The
Standard
Hymn Book
For Choir
and
Congregation

An examination
copy may be re
turned for credit,
or, if a quantity
is purchased may
be retained free.
Rich Cloth Board
$75.00 hundred.
Pulpit
Edition
$3.00.

Readings.
Doubly

Copy

ETC

. yrq

R e f r a in

Illustrating exact size of this wonder
ful hymnal, now produced in such large
quantities that the price has been re
duced from $1.00 to 76c.

Church name in
gold on lots 250
or less 8 cents
each.
Free lettering on
lots 500 or more

A Real B aptist H ym nal
The standard hymn book for every
Baptist Church, large^and small.

The
Standard
Hymnal
For Churches,
Large
and Small

Write for
Song Book
Catalog

The New Edition Greatly Improved In Construction.
The New Price Brings It Within Reach of Every Church!

B A P TIST S U N D A Y SC H O O L
161 Eighth Avenue, N orth, N ashville, T enn.
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Thirtieth Annual Financial Statement

«" -ife • '
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

few

Year Ending December 31,1929.
. -v -

ASSETS
♦BONDS AND STOCKS OWNED

(Principally Government. State
County and Municipal Bonds.)

$

REAL ESTATE LOANS, FIRST
M O R TG AG ES_____________

(Loans based on 50 per cent or
less of property value)

1s?

LIABILITIES
.$11,984,707.58

(American Experience 3 M 9 i . Standard
tnd Sub-Standard 3 % % )
10,737,663.73

CASH IN BANKS AND OFFICES

747,501.54

REAL ESTATE O W N E D ________

1,037,519.12

♦♦LOANS ON BONDS AND
STOCKS _____________________

118,625.00

NET UNPAID AND DEFERRED
PREM IUM S__________________

670£16.03

PO U CY L O A N S __________________
INTEREST DUE AND ACCRUED

675,487.28
391,150.72

(S 469.009.19 at interest)

(Mainly Home Office Building)

LEGAL RESERVE, LIFE
INSURANCE POLICIES 1______$15,990,976.61

RESERVE, DISABILITY POLICIES _
CONTINGENT RESERVE ..............

201,399.22
2,707,350.98

♦RESERVE FOR EPIDEMICS_______

850.000.00

GROSS PREMIUMS PAID IN
ADVANCE ____________________
TAXES ACCRUED, BUT NOT D U E-

430,660.39
333,786.87

DUE TO AGENTS ON BONDS,
DEPOSITS, ETC.
________

420,445.29

(Mainly to cover increased Disability
Claims account advancing age of
Policy holders)

(T o cover excess mortality or disability
by reason of general epidemics.)

(Payable in 1930 on 1929 business.)

(Mainly a Savings Fund.)

PO UCY CLAIMS IN PROCESS OF
PAYMENT AND ADJUSTMENT
179,210.96
ALL OTHER IT E M S_______________
114,373.83
LIABILITIES OTHER THAN
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS_____ 21,228,204.15
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS__________
5,135266.85

(Margin of Safety to Policyholders
over all liabilities)
TOTAL ASSETS____________________ $26,363,471.00

TOTAL U A B IU T IE S ______________ $26,363,471.00

•The Company owns only one stock— Nashville and Decatur
Railroad on which there are no bonds.
••The only loan on stock collateral is fo r $3,000.00.

•On account o f heavy losses sustained during the Influenza
Epidemic early in the year this fund was reduced $160,000.00.
Hie advantage o f having such a fund was clearly demonstrated.
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Total Claims Pud During 1929 _____________ _________
Total Claims Paid 30 Years Ending December 31, 1929 __
Increase in Life Insurance in Force During 1 9 2 9 ________
Total Life Insurance in Force December 31, 1929 ______

..

.$

6,831,853.12
71,215,892.67
. 38,484,805.00
. 310.622,040.00

C. A . CRAIG,

President.
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